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COMPANY TAKING HORSES AND AJLFalks ££*& pSSlributsJL° Mem^ of Hon. Dr. Pugsiey
I BE IS LAID TO 
BEST TODAY IN 
FERNHILLPLOT
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New Leader

U. M. W. President Says International Organiza
tion Supporting District In 100 

Per Cent. Walkout
Gold Statue of romr TDinr Prince Planned ■ »SUt

COMMITTEE TO 
START CAMPAIGN

26 Killed In 
Gas Explosion HSllIp t

%
1ARE HOSTILE TO 

SOVIET POLICV
BESCO DENIES CHARGE OF LOCKOUT J^ONDON, March 6.—The interest 

In South Africa over the forth
coming visit of the Prince of 
Wales, says a despatch to the 
Daily Express, is evidenced in a 
letter received by a firm of jewelers 
in Birmingham asking their price 
for building a statue of the Prince 
in gold. The despatch does not 
indicate the site of the proposed 
statue.

1March 6.—Twen-I ENINGRAD,
*"* ty-six persons were killed, 
and an unknown number wound- 
ed by an explosion of oxygen 
tanks in a building In the centre

Many Public Men c 
Canada In Funeral 

Cortege
mmm»Will Ask For Usual Protection of Property, Says Vice-President 

McLurg—War Veterans Call Upon Provincial Govern
ment to Extend Relief to Workers. of Leningrad today.

The explosion caused a panic 
In the vicinity and scattered 
debris and parts of human 
bodies in every direction. Most 
of the victims were women and 
children. »

FLORAL TRIBUTEJ
Tchitcherin Sees New 

Factor In Negotia
tions With Empire

Better Ways of Hand
ling Goods Will Be 

Discussed

JJALIFAX, N. S., March 6.— (By Canadian Press) At one o’clock 
this afternoon Premier E. H. Armstrong wired J. W. McLeod, 

district president of the U. M. W. of A., at Glace Bay, as follows: 
‘"While we deplore outcome of negotiations with company as inti
mated in your telegram yesterday, ^rust you and your executive 
will exert your good offices in safeguarding public interests."

This message was despatched following a meeting of the gov
ernment at which the situation precipitated by the decision an
nounced by the coal miners of the British Empire Steel Corporation 
yesterday, to cease work at 11 o’clock tonight, was thoroughly 
canvassed, and indicates that no eleventh hour attempt will be 
made to avert the tie-up.

At Glace Bay today horses were be
ing removed from' the mines and pumps 
in a number of cases dismantled, pre
paratory to the stoppage of work.

Get International Support.

i, Body, Lying In State, Viewed 
By Large Number of Sor

rowing Friends
IillSii

GERMAN FIRM GETS 
BIG SHIP CONTRACT

WAR OR TREATYMORE PUBLICITY QUESTION DECISION 
OF DEPUTY SPEAKER

H Hundreds of citizens from all. walks 
of life, including representatives of the 
Federal, Provincial and Civic Govern- < 
ments, gathered this afternoon at St. 
John’s (Stone) church, to pay their 
last respects to Hon. Dr. William Pugs
iey, former Lieutenant Governor of 
New Brunswick and at one time Min
ister of Public Works in the Dominion 
Cabinet at Ottawa. Dr. Pugslcy’f 
body arrived this morning from" Tor 
onto, where his death took place oi 
Tuesday, and was taken to Stone 
church where it lay in state until the 
funeral service commenced at 2.80 
o’clock. Between 11 and 2 o’clock the 
church was open to the public and 
throngs passed the bier and gazed for 
the last time on the features of the 
gifted son of the province who, for 
the last forty years, had been one of 
the outstanding men in the political, 
legal and business life of the country.
On all sides were heard expressions of 
regret at the loss which Canada had 
sustained in the death of Dr. Pugsky.

Many View Body.
People came continually to the church 

this morning to gaze for the last time- 
upon the face of one who had been a 
friend to many. His interest in good 
endeavors was disclosed by the floral 
tributes from many sources, the smaller 
tributes mingling with the more elabor
ate ones, each bearing its token of lov
ing thought and bringing to mind the' 
unostentatious benovelences of the late 
Dr. Pugsiey.

As a tribute to the distinguished son 
of New Brunswick the business houses 
of the city flew their flags at half 
mast until after the funeral.

■Y
Russia Anxious For Peace And 

Understanding With Great 
Britain, Says Minister

Will Advertise Canada’s Prod
ucts on Huge Scale In 

British Isles
(.S. u u k.

British Shipbuilders Lose Order 
From Furness-Withy Owing 

to High Prices.

Congmsman John Q. Tllaon of 
Connecticut, who was elected floor 
leader to succeed Nicholas Long- 
worth, who becomes speaker of the 
House.

MacDonald Likely to Move Vote 
of Censure in Commons on 

Kirkwood Issue.
TIFLIS, March 6.—Foreign Minister 

Tchitcherin, speaking before the Soviet 
controlling executive committee here, 
summed up the world situation and 
declared Britain still remains the most 
influential power, militarily and finan
cially, but that a new factor is aris
ing from the growing self-determina
tion aspirations of the British domin
ions.

These Dominions, he said, do not 
want to be drawn into questions which 
do not concern them, and they are 
looking hostile on the Soviet policy of 
equality of nationalities and races.

Anglo-American Relations.
The speaker stated there was certain 

breach in Anglo-American relations 
occasioned notably by the new direc
tion of the United States policy in 
China. ,

Regarding Great Britain, M. TicMt- 
cherin declared, no taste was in con- 
fllct with the Soviet government on So 
many points as that country. He said 
an earnest attempt must be made to 
reach an agreement with Britain, as 
the endless discussions must either re
sult in war or an agreement, and the 
Soviet government wished for peace 
and understanding. He asserted Rus
sia was still ready for negotiations.

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, March 8.—More efficient 
and more economical methods of hand
ling Canadian products will occupy a 
large share of the attention of the 
Empire Trade Committee when it 
settles down to work In a day or two.

Fruit will command special atten
tion by reason of the many complaints 
made during the past few years of the 
present system of marketing and dis
tribution.

LONDON, March 6—A contract for 
the construction of live 10,000 ton cargo 
motorships at prices so much lower 
than those quoted by British ship
yards, as to be almost sensational, has 
been given by Fumess, Withy and 
Company, to Deutsche Werft, a Ham
burg firm.

for “protection” if trouble finally re
sults, and undoubtedly this is an inti
mation that a formal application to 
have the troops again sent to Cape 
Breton will be on the way to Ottawa 
as soon as the pumpmen, firemen and 
engineers are withdrawn from the col
lieries.

WOODSTOCK CHURCH 
WILL BE REBUILT

LONDON, March 6.—The storm 
that suddenly arose In the House of 
Commons last evening, culminating In 
the siispension of the Scotch Labor 
member David Kirkwood, and a walk 
out by the entire Laborite section, over
shadows Foreign Secretary Chamber
lain’s speech in the morning newspaper 
accounts of the situation.

The outstanding feature today is ex
pected to be a motion by the Labor 
leader, former Premier Macdonald, that 
time be given for discussion for a vote 
of censure upon Deputy Speaker Hope 
on the ground that his action, in the 
Kitkwood case was unwarranted.

At Sydney Vice-president J. E. Mc
Lurg announced that the corporation 
intended to maintain their colieries to 
tlie best of their ability and might have 
to appeal for assistance. District Presi
dent J. W- McLeod of the U. M. W. 
reiterated his contention that the dis
trict had the support of International 
headquarters In the action taken.

Measures for the relief of destitution 
in the coal fields are receiving the at
tention of various bodies throughout 
the province.

Brick or Stone Edifice Favored 
at Conference With Bishop 

LeBlanc Yesterday.
t

U. M. W. President. British Prices Too High.

The prices named by the British 
builders were, so high that Furness, 
Withy did not consider the ships could 
even earn depreciation. The quotations 
by the German firm were more than 
£60,000 lower per ship.

Fumess, Withy and Company then 
offered to give the contract to any Brit
ish Arm which would nime a price for 
each ship £10,000 higher than I ne Ger
man figures. Even this proved impos
sible. It has caused a great stir in 
British shipbuilding circles.

SYDNEY, N. S., March 6.—“That’s 
just what you’d expect,” said John W. 
McLeod, president of District No. 26 
Of the U. M. W., when shown the 
statement made by Vice-President 
McLurg of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation relative to the impending 
walkout of the miners at 11 o’clock on 
Friday night.

President McLeod was in Sydney on 
Friday morning attending a meeting 
of finance committee of the county 
council, called by Warden H. C. V. 
Levatte, toMiscuss ways and means for 
relieving distress in District No. 11, 
where many miners’ families are said 
to be in dire need.

To Boost Our Products.
Although the main lines of the ulti

mate recommendations are likely to 
deal with the advertising of Dominion 
products on a huge scale, the organ
izing of an empire shipping week 
throughout the country in the hope 
of changing the tastes of the consuming* 
public from foreign to empire gOofla-

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ March 6— 

Bishop LeBlanc arrived here yesterday, 
met some of the members of St. Gert
rude’s congregation last evening and 
discussed the Situation resulting from 
the burning of the church.

While no definite action will be tak
en until the return of Rev. Father 
Lockary, who is in Rome, it seemed 
to be the opinion of those present that 
a brick or stone church should be built 
to replace the destroyed building, which 
was a wooden structure.

Services will be held in the church 
hall for the present

Repairs will be made to the convent 
at once.

; CRIME
Support Mine Workers.

RAILWAYMEN QN 
STRIKE IN SAXONY

TRURO, N. S., March 6—At the 
annual convention of the provincial 
command of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, now in session here, the 
following resolution was passed last 
night:

“Whereas ninety per cent, of the ex- 
service men of Cape Breton are em
ployed in and about the collieries of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation, 
and whereas during the past several 
years a recurring state of industrial 
warfare has obtained between the cor
poration and its mine employes which 
during the last few months has reach
ed an acute stage, occasioning unem
ployment and a consequent condition 
of destitution and want amog these 
employes, their wives and children, 
which condition has been further ac- 
cerituated by’ the action of the corpor
ation in withdrawing credit from all 
their unemployed workers at their 
stores, thus depriving them of their 
only source of obtaining the bare neces
sities of life, and whereas these ex- 
service men, having given the best 

of their lives to the service of

Moose Jaw Woman, Who Sui
cides, Leaves Note Saying She 

Murdered Young Daughter

STRANGE BEQUEST MOOSE JAW, Sask., March 6.—Be
fore Ellen Chambers ended her life in 
her bungalow, here Wednesday after
noon, she penned a note. The missive, 
written in a clear firm hand, and with 
ink, acknowledged she had slain her 
14-year-old daughter, Joan, whose re
mains were later found in the cellar.

“I understand what I have done* and 
am aboüt to do,” she wrote. “I take 
full responsibility.”

Walk Out Without Awaiting Re
sult of Wage Negotiations at 

Dresden.

Miners Stood By Decision.
When asked if it was true that the 

strike would be a general one, includ
ing cessation of work by the pump 
and mine maintenance men, the U. M. 
W. head declared that it was not a 
strike but a lockout, and that the 
miners would stand by the decision 
of the district board arrived at at their 
meeting on Thursday afternoon and 
all maintenance men will come out.

He asserted that the district has the 
support of the international in its 
fight with the corporation.

McLurg Denies Lockout.
SYDNEY, N. 6., March 6.—With 11 

collieries working yesterday and 12 
today, the miners cannot fairly claim 
lockout by the company.

This is the contention of J. E. Mc
Lurg, vice-president of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation, in a statement 
issued here this morning. The state
ment follows :

Fhe action of the district executive 
of the U. M. W. of A. in ordering the 
men to'stop work at 11 o’clock tonight, 
cannot be termed a lockout by the 
company. Yesterday 11 collieries 
working, when notification 
effect was given us, namely, four at 
Glace Bay and New Waterford, one at 
Sydney Mines, three at Stellarton and 
three at Springhill.

“Today 12 collieries are working. 
The strike called orders 6,953 men to 
stop work at 11 p.m. tonight. How 
can this action be called a lockout ?”

Horses Taken From Pit.

SAY HUGHES WILL 
SEEK PRESIDENCYSharpies or Hesmondlagh Fam

ilies Born in U. K., Share in 
£120,000 Estate

Governments Represented. 
The Federal GovernmentX was repre

sented by Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary 
of State, and Hon. J. A. ltobb, acting 
Minister of Finance and Minister of 
Commerce; the Provincial Government 

represented by Hon. W. F. Rob
erts, Minister of Health, and the civic 
government by Mayor F. L. Potts and 
Commissioners 
Frink and Harding.

The Federal Minister of Public 
Works, Hon. J. H. King, was unable 
to come, but was represented by J. 
B. Hunter, Deputy Minister of Public 
Works, who also served in the 
capacity under Hon. Mr. Pugsiey when 
lie held this important office. His Ex
cellency the Governor-General

DRESDEN, Germany, March 6.— 
Dissatisfied with their low wages and 
enraged because the railway adminis
tration recently voted huge increases 
for the highest officials while ignoring 
tlie lower paid workers, railway men 
in various parts of Saxony, especially 
Leipsig, Dresden and Chemnitz, yes- 
tesday laid down their tools, without 
waiting the result of the wage nego
tiations at Berlin, which were inter
rupted by the Ebert obsequies.

Service Paralyzed.
Freight is badly congested, and the 

passenger service has only been con
tinued under great difficulties and 
numerous delays. The railway admin
istration issued an order demanding the 
immediate return of the strikers on 
pain of permanent dismissal.

QUELL OUTBREAKSWashington Expects Former Sec
retary of State to be Candi

date in 1928.

LONDON, March 6.—According to 
the will of Thomas Sharpies who was 
an accountant of Manchester, probated 
yesterday, practically the whole of the 
income derived from an estate valued 
at £120,000 is to be divided among per
sons, who are legally entitled to bear 
the surname of Sharpies or Hesmond- 
halgh, were born in England, Scot
land, Wales or Ireland, and are at pres
ent more than sixty years of age.

The annuity, it is said, will not ex
ceed forty pounds.

was
Lisbon Authorities Take Drastic 

Measures to Put Down Dis
orders.

Wigmore, Bullock,DIAMOND SYNDICATE WASHINGTON, March
Hughes going or coming? This ques
tion agitated political circles here to
day.

6. —Is

LISBON, March 6.—An attempt to 
produce disturbances in Lisbon yester
day, proved a complete failure. Perfect 
order obtains, and the government is 
taking drastic measures.

Three officers who attempted to enter 
one of the Lisbon barracks, supposedly 
for seditious purposes, have been ar
rested.

London Concern is Subject of 
Attack in South Africa 

Assembly.

Instead of departing from public life 
Hughes is headed for the Presidency 
or the Chief Justiceship of the Su
preme Court, it is believed. His return 
to private law practice is understood 
as only temporary, enabling him to 
recoup his private fortunes quickly 
and at the same time detaching him 
from active connection with the Ad
ministration sufficiently to permit a 
running start for higher office.

The same ambition which led him to 
resign from the Supreme Court to 
for the Presidency in 19IG has been 
stimulated rather than dissipated by 
his four years as chief Cabinet officer, 
according to those who know him well. 
II is recognized, however, that unless 
Mr. Coolidge runs again in 1928, the 
President is apt to pick his successor.

Hughes would probably be the 
vention opponent of the President or 
of the President’s candidate, rather 
than Mr. Coolidge's choice.

a same
years 
our country.

was rep
resented by Lieut.-Col. Alexander Mc
Millan, D. S. O.

The pall-bearers were: Dr. T. Carle- 
ton Allen, Fredericton; Mr. Justice 
White, Sussex; K. J. MacRae, Daniel 
Muilin, K. C., John E. Moore and Hon. 
W. E. Foster, M. L. A., St. John.

Urge Granting of Relief.

RULING IMPORTANT CAPE TOWN, South Africa, March 
6.—Minister of Mines jîyers, in mov
ing the second reading of the Govern
ment’s diamond control bill in the 
House of Assembly today, attacked the 
London Diamond Syndicate. He de
clared it had monopolized diamond 
buying in South Africa for 30 years 
and had largely controlled the des
tinies of the large diamond produc
ers of South Africa.

Competition had been eliminated, he 
said, and it was an unsound position 
that certain shareholders in the syn
dicate control the destines of certain 
producers. He charged that the syndi
cate for years had pocketed millions 
at the expense of the producers.

“We, the Provincial Command of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association in 
Nova Scotia, in convention assembled, 
do demand that the provincial and 
federal authorities take immediate ac
tion toward granting adequate relief 
to all unemployed workmen in the 
areas affected.

“Be it further resolved that copies 
of this resolution be telegraphed to the 
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Premier of 
Nova Sfcotia, W. L. Mackenzie King, 
Premier of Canada, C. G. McNeil, 
Dominion Secretary G. W. V. A. and 
to the press.”

LIVING IN DREADJudge’s Decision Gives U. S. 
Extensive Powers in Fighting 

Rum Runners.
HUGHES GETS JOBwere 

to -this Funeral Procession.
After the service by Rev. A. L. 

Fleming, rector of Stone church, who 
paid an eloquent tribute to the life and 
accomplishments of Hon. Dr. Pugsiey, 
the funeral procession formed up as 
follows:

Members of Havelock L. O. L., No. 
27, and sister Orange lodges preceding 
the hearse. Following the hearse the 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

run

People in Sections of Quebec 
Province Nervous Following 

Earthquake Shock.

Former U. S. Secretary of State 
Special Counsel in $18,000,- 

000 Action.
NEW YORK, March 6. — Federal 

Judge Garvin, in a decision handed 
down in Brooklyn yesterday, upheld 
the right of the United States to seize 
vessels landing or proposing to land QUEBEC, March 6.—“We have not 
“liquor on United States shores from j,a(j a wink of sleep for the past three 
any place on the high seas.” or four days. It is getting to such a

Judge Garvin’s ruling was based on pitch that we are living in constant 
the case of the Dutch auxiliary schooner drea(ji We don’t know what is coming 
Zeehond, captured off Fire Island, in next. Tlie suspense is awful, and if 
December, 1923, with a cargo of 2,180 the present conditions continue we will 
cases of wine and champagne valued at have to vacate our homes. That is ail 
$200,000. The court forfeited the ves- there js to Jt«
sel and cargo to the Lnited States gov- Thus spoke a resident of Baie St
ern ment. Paul yesterday, as he stepped off the

train on a trip to the city. He said that 
the earthquake shock had gained a 
strangle hold on tlie nerves of the 
people.

NEW YORK, March 6—A good man 
need never be out of a job. Retiring 
Wednesday as Secretary of State, Char
les E. Hughes has been appointed spe
cial counsel to F. G. Cassey, receiver 
for the bankrupt steamship company. 
Hughes’ duties will be to prosecute 
suit for $18,000,000 alleged to have been 
unlawfully taken from the company by 
the Atlantic Gulf and West Indies 
Steamship Lines.

con-
Hope To Work Pits.

SYDNEY, N. S-, March 6.—((By 
Canadian Press)—“We intend to main- GLACE BAY, N. S., March 6—An 
tain our collieries to the best of our indication that the collieries on the ere 
ability,” said J. E. McLurg, vice-presi- of a stoppage of work, is seen in the 
dent of the British Empire Steel Cor- I removal of the horses and Some of the 
poration this morning, characterizing a | pumps. The horses at number 2 were 
report from Glace Bay that the man- taken out last night and shipped in box 
agement were undecided as to the c“r? to Sydney where they will be 
drawing of the fires at several of the stf“”ed for the present. \ 
mines as “poppy-cock.” The other mines are being vacated

today with the exception of numbers 
1-A, 1-B, 12, 14 and 15, which 
working a full shift. These will be 
cleared out this evening preparatory to 
the general closing down which is 
looked for at midnight tonight

CITY WINS TAX CASE THIRD ACCLAMATION.
QUEBEC, March 6—Mayor "Demers, 

of Levis, was yesterday afternoon elect
ed by acclamation for a third term.

The Weather
Montreal Light, Heat and Power 

Consolidated, Loses $13,- 
457.91 Action in P. Q.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was in the western pro- 
vinces yesterday has passed to 
northern Onario, giving place to 
high pressure from the north 
which is spreading rapidly to
wards the Great Lakes. The 
weather is fair and comparatively 
mild in Ontario and Quebec, and 
rainy in the Maritime Provinces.

Cloudy.
MARITIME—Strong winds and 

moderate gales from eastward, 
cloudy today and Saturday, with 
local falls of rain or snow.

NEW ENGLAND — Unsettled 
tonight, probably rain in east por
tion.
Fresh to strong northeast ajM 
north winds.

Open Hockey 
Series Mar. 13

SEN. MURPHY DIES CURZON’S ILLNESSWill Aik For Protection. are
The vice-president added that the 

fans and pumps would be operated by 
officials and if interference were en
countered, an appeal would be made 
for protection.

“We are without protection now,” 
said Mr. McLurg, “and have appealed 
for none to date.”

When asked if he anticipated trouble, 
he replied i “We do not know what 
to expect, but if trouble develops we 
will have to have protection.”

No Reply to U. M. W.

CHURCH UNION VOTEP. E. I. Representative Passes 
Away Suddenly at Home in 

Tignish.

Condition of Leader of Lords is 
Not Serious, Says London 

Reports.

MONTREAL, March 6.—Overhead 
and underground equipnient of the 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power. 
Consolidated, is immovable property 
and as such, is amenable to both the 
realty tax imposed by the City of 
Westmount, and the school tax based 
likewise on properly, it was decided 
yesterday by the court of appeal, 
full bench of five judges. The tax- 
claim totals $13,457.91.

gUSSEX, N, B., March 6 — Sussex, 
winners of the New Brunswick and 

P. E. I. section of the Maritime Ama-
Zn«s°tf7thtS^t,^“eTZ,1n Maro-^ Cura^ni of^Kcdip'ton'VoH 

the first of the maritime champion- president of the council and leader of 
ship play-off games, at Sussex on March the House of Lords, who collapsed

here last night, while dressing for a
T, __. , ..... public dinner at which he was to have

he n game will be played on spoken, is not in a serious condition, 
the home rink of the Nova Scotia title according to the physicians who ex- 
holders, March 17. amined him.

Removing Pumps Today.
This morning the company began 

the removal of pumps from some of tlie OTTAWA, Ont., March 6—Word 
collieries chiefly those at Reserve and was received here this morning of the 
Birch Grove. Pumps that are in no sudden death of Senator P. C. Murphy, 
danger of destruction will remain in at Tignish, P. E. I., making the sixth 
the pits. vacancy in the Upper House.

It is stated at United Mine Workers It is understood that Senator Mar- 
headquarters that yesterday’s order phy was to have left Tignish this morn- 
will go into effect at 11 o’clock to- ing for Ottawa to attend the re-open- 
night, as arranged. ing of the Senate, March 10.

Toronto Reports 1,413 For and 
5,010 Against United Church 

of Canada.

TORONTO, March 6.—The sum
mary of the church union vote follows: 
British. Columbia and Y. T., for 195, 
against 23; Alberta, for 102, against 
26; Saskatchewan, for 455, against 12; 
Ontario, for 450, against 354; Quebec, 
for 76, against 38; Nova Scotia, for 93, 
against 35; Prince Edward Island, for 
42, against 13; totals, for 1,413, against 
501.

13.

Saturday partly cloudy.Wife Uses Tomahawk 
On Chippewa Chief

He stated further that the notifica
tion by the miners’ executive of a com
plete tie-up commencing at 11 o'clock 
tonight, required no reply and stated 
he had had no further communication 
with the provincial government.

This morning a meeting of the 
finance committee of the county council 

being held here for the purpose of

Temperatures.
TORONTO, March 6.—Russell Durling, of Meductic, 

Killed In Canterbury Mill
French Airman Plan Non-Stop 
Flight From Paris To New York

NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 6.— 
Chief Red Wing, 28, a lecturer who is 
touring the country telling of the ro
mantic life of the Chippewa tribe, com
plained to the police that his wife 
Leona Red Wing, 26, who is stopping 
with him in the State Street Hotel, 
had attacked him with a tomahawk.

He displayed five head and body cuts 
which lie said she inflicted. She ac
cused him of blackening her eye to 
start the fight, and the police arrested 
both

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
RENEWS DEATH PROBE.

CHICAGO, March 6.—State’s At
torney Robert E- Crowe announces that 
his investigation into tlie deatli of Wil
liam N. McClintock, millionaire or
phan, dropped some time ago would 
be renewed. He ordered full co-opera
tion with Judge Harry Olson, instiga
tor of the inquiry.

P. Rupert.. 32 
Calgary .... 22 
Edmonton .. 8

40 30was
discussing relief. 2236

30 8
British United Press.

PARIS, March 6.—The Navy De
partment has ordered an especially 
designed airplane for a non-stop flight 
from Paris to New York during the 
present year.

when a shaft broke and hit him on the 
head.

Dr. O’Donnell, of Debec, was called, 
but the young man only lived a short 
time after the accident. He was about 
26 years of age.

Special to The Tlmes-Star. 
WOODSTOCK, N. B., March 6.— 

Russell Durling, son of Mrs. Ross 
Durling, of Meductic, was killed yester
day at Durling’s Mill, Canterbury,

Industrial disputes In Cape Breton 
| ,luring the last few years have always 

been featured by the presence of the 
(militia in the strike areas. Mr. Mc
Lurg in his statement this morning 
Intimates 0*8 the corporation will ask

The machine will be propelled by a 
450-horsepower motor and wilt have 
gas tanks to hold 5,000 liters.

Tests will be conducted late this 
spring.

Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
St. John . 
Halifax .... 30 
New York.. 38

24 40 24
30 36 30
30 36 28
36 88 36

34 30
42 84
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« IS LI TOSS 
REST TODAY IN -ess**
FERNHILL PLOT PnCe8 Make your choice from

THE V2 '

EE ICT Mi Palm Beauty

IE ENDED TO Court Deliveres Judgment To
day in Hanson-Gleaner Ltd., 

Action.

IllI ONDON, March 6.—Physician* 
stilt visit the King daily. 

There has been no setback, and it 
is hoped that in a day or two His 
Majesty will be able to take a 
little exercise in the sheltered 
garden of the palace.

The Royal trip to the Mediter- 
will begin before the end of

\
window display.our

BERLIN, March 6.—Berlin hotels, 
business since the

;V
O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KIH6 ST.doing a rushing 

Dawes plan brought stability, are now 
rooms and

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B, March 6— 

The appeal division Supreme Court 
met here this morning to hear argu
ment on the motion on behalf of the 
plaintiff in the case of R. B. Hanson, 
K. C, M. P., vs. The Gleaner Limited, 
to appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada. The court was composed of 
Mr. Justice Grimmer, Mr. Justice Le- 
Blanc and Mr. Justice Byrne.

.m
(Continued from page 1.)

Thomas and
raising their prices for

Bill to Be Presented Will 
Cover Recent Action of 

Supreme Court

PERSONALSmeals.immediate mourners, _____
Douglas Pugsley, grandsons; W. G. and They are now so filled with German 
John A. Pugsley, sons; Lieutenant guests ^ at ^lll^capa^icularly anxious 
Governor W. F. Toad, Lieut.-Col. ^ summer for outs|de trade, though 
Alexander McMillan, Hon. A. B. Copp, tran6portation organizations are 
Hon. J. A. Robb, Chief Justice Sir J. carrying on In America a paid propa- 
D. Hazen, Senator J. W. Daniel, Colonel nda t0 iure travelers here.
W. B. Anderson, Hon. W. F. Roberts, jfi tbe better Berlin houses the prices
R. S. Barker, Major George Kceffe, rooms run from $5 to $25 a day. 
Mayor and Commissioners, members oL Lunches—the only table d’hote meals 
the St. John Law Society, and follow- _run pa6t $1.50, without wine, beer 
ing these the general public, who at- Qr coffee. \ Friedrichstr .sse gay life 
tended in large numbers. It was one . int asks 
of the largest funerals seen in St. John cocktail 
In recent years. Burial was at Fern- 
hill.

ranean 
next week. g: Dr. R. G. Girvan, o? Moncton, was | 

in the city yesterday visiting liis par- 1 
ents, Mr. anu Mrs. W. T. Girvan, at | 
their residence, King street east.

H. R. Stevens of St. John was in 
Fredericton yesterday.

Mrs. Corey Green of St. John has 
been a recent guçst of Mrs. Sedgefield 
Webber, St. Stephen.

Miss Dorothy Brewster of St. John 
„ , . and Miss Grace Wetmore of Bloom-

$1.25 for a 1 indifferent q, have left for Montreal,
______________ where they will resume their duties at

the Montreal General Hospital.
Miss Erminie Climo of St. John is 

visiting in Moncton, a guest of her 
Mrs. Charles Lea, Bonacord

5 now Mrs. Margaret Ross«
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ross 

was held from lier late residence. 
Spring street to Holy Trinity church 
at 8.15 this morning for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. Father Harris, of 
Moncton. Relatives were pall bearers. 
Magnificent floral tributes were sent 
and the spiritual offerings were numer
ous. Interipent was in the New Catholic 
cemetery.

x
§3

I If
Each to Pay Costs. . mWhen the court handed down judg

ment, February 20, allowing new trial, 
nothing was stated in judgment with 
regard to costs. This morning Mr. 
Justice Grimmer stated that his opin
ion was that there should be no costs 
and his brother judge, Mr. Justice Le- 
Blanc hud expressed like opinion In 
him. The judgment of the court was 

Judgment

IIo Meet Gagetown Delega
tion on West Side Switch

ing Charge Protest

mScientists Exploring Long Buried 
City Make Humorous 

Discovery. SCORES INQUIRYOrder of Service.
The order of service was as follows: 

Reb. A. L. Fleming, rector of St. 
John’s Parish, read the sentences from 
the sanctuary, and the choir chanted 
Psalm 90; Rev. Canon A. W. Daniels 
read the lesson, and the hymn Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul,” was sung. Rev. 
Mr. Fleming gave an address, eulogiz
ing the late Hon. Dr. Pugsley and 
drawing important lessons from his life 

I and development of character as the 
years passed. The text was from FL 
Samuel 3: 88, “Know ye not that there 
is a great man fallen in Israel this 
day ” The hvmn “Rock of Ages" was 
sung, and before the Pr°cessl0".f°7™ed’ 
the choir chanted the Nunc D™ltis;

In the sanctuary were the following
elerev Rev. A. L. Fleming, Rev. 
CanfnR. P. McKim, R- ll. Tayior 
McKIm, Rev. H. ^-Cody, Re • £ 
Gordon Lawrence, Rev. Cecil Maru 
ham. Rev. W. B. Armstrong, Rural 
Dean C. H. Sampson, Rev. J- v- 
Young, Rev. J. H. A. H°Jm'3>u ev' 
John Unsworth, and Rev. E. Fuller.

Mrs. Nora Antic.
The funeral of Mrs. Nora Antic was 

held from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. N. Larcey, Winslow street. 
West St. John, to St. John the Baptist 
church, where Rev. J. McDermott, sol
emnized mass this morning. Relatives 

pall bearers. Many spiritual of- 
made and the floral tri- 

beautiful, one being

111 be brought down by the Minister Museum expedition which has been 
■ Railways at Ottawa very soon after u the long-buried city of Kish
tesP7sSdeaU wïhl10acJo?dTngnt8o Hon. -4,000 B. C. and eight miles east of 

A McKeown, chairman of the Babylon—thinks that the hvimorous 
ird of Railway Commissioners, who baked-clay tablet which has been lin
ked here today. earthed there describes the most an-
everal matters arising out of the cient ilar thus far known to history, 
ision of the Supreme Court also are He was a hunter and the tablet satir- 
ing before the board soon, the ited him in the act of telling a tall
rman said. - story” about his prowess in the hunt-
he bill will not likely be long or ing field; or it is barely possible that
Ived according to the word received be is being lampooned as a “nature

X ion, Mr. McKeown. Its chief pro- faker." At any rate, a Sumerian artist 
/ision will be to confer full authority has caught and immortalized him In 
upon the Railway Commission to wipe the act of pulling a yarn that nobody 
out discriminations in railway matters can 0r will believe, 
regardless of the provisions of special And as this man 
acts However, it is expected, according said—4,000 B. C., the habit of telling 
to the report, that certain principles “iong ones" seems to have an almost
will be laid down which will take into respectable antiquity. __
consideration the rights enjoyed or 
claimed by different parts of the coun
try—British Columbia, the Prairie 
West and the Maritime Provinces.

Brantford Takes Action.
The decision of the Supreme Court,

Hon. Mr. McKeown said, rates were 
to apply only to the cities on the C.

R. by 1897. Under the ruling cities 
1 lines taken over by the company 
nee that date, although on the other 

not entitled

sister, 
street.

R. H. Cushing of St. John was in 
Moncton yesterday.

G. S. Day of this city is in 
C. F. Dixon of St. John was in 

Moncton yesterday.
Gordon Howland of Moncton has 

to Halifax, where he has joined

:#!that there be no costs, 
means that each party pays his own

In a former appeal from a judg- 
of Mr. Justice LeBlanc costs 

against the appellant Hanson.
Owing to the absence of J. B. M. 

Baxter, K. C., M. P., who is to argue 
in support of the appeal to the Su
preme Court of Canada, adjournment 

made until 2 p. m. awaiting Mr. 
Baxter’s arrival from Ottawa. The 
judgment from which it is desired to 
take an appeal to Ottawa was that 
granting a new trial after R. B. Han
son, K. C., M. P., had obtained a ver
dict against the Gleaner Ltd. for libel 
in February last.

Ohio Member Calls Report of 
Committee on U. S. Treasury 

Unfair Attack.

?

Moncton.Katherine Mays, who was voted 
Florida’s most beautiful girl at the 
recent governor’s ball.

ment
were were

ferlngs were 
butes were very 
a wreath of roses from the St. John 
the Baptist Dramatic society and an
other from the C. P. R; /t<ve,do^sl 
besides many from personal friends and 
relatives. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

British United Prase. 
WASHINGTON, March 6.—Repre

sentative Longworth of Ohio scored 
the report of a special House com
mittee which charged duplication of 
Government bonds, after an investi
gation lasting several months,

“It was not a report at all. It was 
an attack on the Treasury with no op
portunity for the Treasury to answer,” 
Mr. Longworth said.

The report accused the Treasury of 
falsification of the records and evasion. 
Secretary Mellon said that the only 
loss to the U. S. Government was in 
$13,000 in securities stolen by employes 
and re-sold to the Government.

Local News | gone
His Majesty’s Canadian navy.

A. E. Nash of Halifax, superinten
dent of Maritime branches of the Bank 
of Montreal, was in the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Wyse and Miss 
Ruth Wyse of Moncton left yesterday 

three mouths’ trip to the Pacific

was

IS IMPROVING.
The condition 01 Robert J. Suther

land, who fractured his skull when 
he fell into the hold of the Mar- 
loch, showed an Improvement today, 
It was said at the General Public 
Hospital.

on a 
Coast.

Walter C. Bamford of North Devon 
has left for Palm Beach, Fla., where 
he will join his parents.

Mrs. E. V. Luck, who has been seri
ously Ill, is now on the road to recov
ery.

K. OF C LECTURE.
One of a series of lectures arranged 

for the winter months by the Knights 
of Columbus was given last evening in 
their hall in Coburg street by James 
B Dever, his subject being Lessons 
of the Great War.” James L. Sugrue, 
Grand Knight, presided.

Fell From Upper;
Now Claims $2,000was—as has been SMOKER POSTPONED.

A political smoker which was to | 
have been held this evening at East 
St. John has been postponed ln-

Mrs. William Pugsley is the guest 
of Hon. Dr. and Mrs. Walter E. Foster 
until after the funeral of Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley today, after which she will be 
at the Royal Hotel.

Hon. H. A. McKeown and Mrs. Mc
Keown arrived in the city this after
noon from Ottawa to attend the 
funeral of Hon. Dr. Pugsley. They 
will remain In the city until early 
Aext week.

NEW YORK, March 6.—Miss Elba 
House, 28, of St. Louis, who claims she 
fell from ’ an upper berth and dislo- definitely, 
cated two toes while the train was 
rounding Horseshoe Curve near Al
toona, Penn., is suing the Pennsylvania

BOSTON Mass March 6.—Ameri- railroad and the Pullman company for BOSTON, Mass., Marcn » places most of the blame
going to Switzerland this sum- v ’ ”

TO LET
Flats 1st. May, central and warm, 

120 Pitt, 71 Dorchester, 260 Main ats.
T Let, now, central, large house 

and mall flat 28 Germain St., M. 789.
P. K. HANSON,

Library
9 Wellington Row.

Switzerland Boasts
Of Highest Hotel

Many Floral Tributes.
MAKES HOME COSY. Flowers were banked high In every

Mrs. Kenneth Davis, who was In- of the chancei of the church and1,,rea 5 stssæss ïw!m.t srti’
some of the ladies interested in her , yttawa, son of Hon. Dr. Pugs-
case. They were much pleased with >’ and Thomas Pugsley of Montreal,
the manner in which Mrs. Davis had Qnd Dougias Pugsley of Boston, Ins g( ston6j and was afterwards regarded 
fixed up her little home in Bridge ndsons Robert McLean, his private ^ a permanent cripple, has just aston- 
street and which she has made cosy secrctaryj ais0 was in attendance, One jsbed bis frjends and local doctors by 

Music pupils, reasonable, apply 43 as_4t could tie with limited means. b uet that was noticeable for its waik-lng jnt0 his native village, Lang-1
Horsfield street. 28-tf Mrs. Davis is suffering with a sentimental value and which gave an lfy parkj completely cured. I

--------------- sprained ankle. Some of those who insi ht int0 the wide scope df the sym- when Hanson was injured at the col- !
Montclare Orchestra Concert Party, have called upon her feel that sne thjes o{ the late bénéficient works of y in which he worked no hope of!

Seamen’s Institute, Wednesday, March Is deserving of every help possible. Dr Pugsjey, was a wreath from the recovery was entertained. During
11th, 8 p.m. 26c. 12226-3-11 - -——• Salvation Army of St. John, with the tbg „enerai election Hanson’s plight !

LEAVE FOR MONCTON. words “A tribute to the memory of abtracted the attention of Colonel C.
1 E. D. Phelan, vice-president of the staunch friend.” Lady Eaton of lo- Headlam, now Conservative member 
Canada Railway News Company ac- ronto sent violets. Among the inti- {gr tbe Barnard Castle Division, and 
companied by W. C. Tait, general in- mate fiorai gifts was a beautiful spray ^rg Htadiam. At their own expense 
spector of restaurants for the company, j0t,n Pugsley, son of the honored th had the man removed to London,
and Mr. Ingraham, chief inspector of gtatesman. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Tapley, wh' under the skilled treatment of 
the C. N. R. dining department, left latter a sister; Tom and Douglas, ecialists he recovered-
last night for Moncton, where the d g and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. -------
matter of taking over the fixtures in p, j the former a son. 
the restaurant there will be carried m ;b tes wcre received from far dis
ent today. They went over the local ^ „ne being from the Direct-
restaurant yesterday. In all more than Canada Saskatchewan Land
20 restaurants between here and Ottawa l. A very large wreath placed
will be taken over by the Canada Rall- WfT f of the coffin was one from 
ways News Company on April I. .:*/ eitv 0f Toronto. Others were from

the Right Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King,
Premier of Canada; Hon. and Mrs. A.
B Copp; the City of St. John; Hon.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter E. Foster ; Kmg 
Edward Hotel, Toronto; Hon. 1Dr. ianti 
Mrs. J. H. King, Ottawa; Lady Nan- 
ton, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. C- L- 
Stuart MacPherson, Winnipeg; Mr. and 
Mrs Edward Mackay, Montreal; Mr.
Justice and Mrs. J. P. Byrne, Bathurst;
Mrs. H. C. Da Costa, Ottawa:; H.
Snence, Ottawa, representing the stair 
of the reparations committee; Dr. and 
Mrs Walter W. White; Mr. and Mrs.
George McAvity; Mr and Mrs George 
M. Fleming; Mr- and Mrs. G. L. Tap 
ley; Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson and 
family; Hon. and Mrs. W. F. Field 
in™ and the Misses Fielding, Ottawa; 
of. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor; J.J. Mc
Caffrey, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. A.
F Taylor; George D. Davie, Levis,
Que ; Mr and Mrs- A. W. McLean;
Margaret Christie, Portland, Maine;
Mr and Mrs. C. F. Crandall and fam- 
ily,'Montreal; Major General the Hon 
Senator A. H. Macdonell, Toronto; St.
John Women’s Liberal Club; Lady 
Eaton, Toronto; New Brunswick Gov
ernment; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Coster,
Mrs James C. McKechn.e; Mr. and

Miraculous Recovery 
Of Crippled Miner

LONDON, March 6.—Alexander 
Hanson, a Durham miner, who two 

was crushed under four tons
cans
mer can stay over night in the highest 
hotel in the world. It has just been 
finished on the Jungfraüjoch, a shoulder 
just below the towering summit of the 
Jungfrau. There was not level ground 
enough to build a hotel of any size, so 
that most of the site had to be cleared 
by excavating solid rock. A tunnel at 
the back connects the hotel entrance 
with the terminus of the Jungfrau rail
road. The hotel, a five-story building, 
Is located at a height of 11,600 feet 
above sea level, and (from the windows 
the guests can gaze Out over a tremen
dous panorama of snow-clad peaks and 
ridges.

on the engineer.

BUSINESS LOCALS
“Atf'r This ruling 

ally affects Toronto, Hamilton and 
several other Ontario cities which come 
under this section as they have been 
enjoying the Crow’s Nest rates Brant
ford! which is not entitled to the rate, 
has applied to the Board to force the 
C P R. to put into effect the court 
ruling, raising the rates to these cities, 
thus enabling them to compete on 
equal terms. This matter wiU come 
before the Board soon Mr’ '
Keown said. He added with a smile 
that he did not suppose there would 
be any strenuous protest from the L.
P R if they were compelled to in- 

He did expect,

NOTICE.
The Boss sat in the Editor’s chair 

with his bags of chink he chunk, and 
time he smoled a smile and everyevery

wink he wonk. Dear reader, you can 
be just as happy as our Boss if you 
wend your way to the great sale of 
sun-kissed western steer beef and 
special milk-fed veal, tonight and all 
day Saturday. The St. John Meat Co., 
287 Union street. Read the name over 
the windows, 
crowds.

Archbishop Condemns 
Modem Woman’s Dress

INSPECTED PROPERTY.
Archibald Fraser, of Fraser Com- 

panys, Ltd., was in the city on Tues
day last inspecting the property 
here of the Stetson, Cutler & Co.. 
accompanied by W. Matheson, man 
ager of the plant at Edmundston, N. 
B. Later they went on to Boston.

BERLIN, March 6.—The abbreviat
ed skirt, exposed backs, bare arms, and 

of modern women

their rates.
to hear strong objections Follow . the satisfied 

12242-3-7
crease 
however, 
bom the cities Involved.

To Meet Delegation.
similar fashions 
were strongly denounced by th# Car
dinal Archbishop of Breslau in a pas
toral letter ordered to be read in all 
churches of his diocese.

The prelate warned the women that 
•by March 1 they must visit their dress- 
rnakere and make radical alterations 
In their clothes, because local priests 
of the diocese will be forbidden even 

who are scantily

HONEY GIRL CAKE.
Our new cake. This Is the cake that 

the family thinks mother made herself. 
Just try a loaf. Many other new and 
delicious varieties are made at Perfec
tion bakery, 13 Waterloo street.

12240-8-7

Germain Street Baptist Willing 
Workers will hold a salad tea Thurs
day, March 19, 5.80 to 7.

PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION.
J. Clark & Son, Limited, 17 Germain 

street, announce a chassis demonstra
tion for the new Chevrolet in their 
showrooms tonight (Friday). Mr. Mc
Intyre, Chevrolet factory engineer, will 
explain the many new features of this 
popular car. The public Is Invited to 
attend. 8-7.

Find No Trace Of
Missing Treasurer

While in the city this afternoon Hon. 
Mr. McKeown expects to meet a dele- 
gation from the Gagetown Central Ag- 
rlcultural Society. He said that Mr. 
Lindsay would be in charge of the 
delegation and they were protesting 
certain switcihng charges which are 
being made on the west side of the 
harbor. He thought it probably was 
in connection with the potato car ship- 
ments although he added that he had 
not received definite information.

Mrs. Lynam Rathbum; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherwood A. M. Skinner; Mr. and Mrs 
H. R. McLellan; Dr. and Mrs. T. Carl
ton Allen, Fredericton ; The Raymond 
and Doherty Company, Royal Hotel 
St. John.; Oliver Lodge, No. 9, I. U. 
O. F. ; Havelock Lodge, L. O. L., No 
27; Rev. and Mrs. G. B. MacDonald; 
Mr. and Mrs- H. Gilbert and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore; Majoi 
and Mrs. William Vassie; K. J. Mac 
Rae. Many other tributes were arrivint 
up until the hour of the funeral.

CALGARY, Alta., March 6.—Al
though circulars containing a photo
graph and a minute description of 
George R. Bond, former treasurer of 
the Farm and Ranch Review of this 
city, who is a fugitive from justice on 
charges of embezzling $8,000, have been 
sent to almost every country in the 
world, no definite clue had been re
ceived concerning his whereabouts.

to marry women 
attired. 12211-3-7

Woman of 68 Whips 
Los Angeles TrusteeProfessors Question 

The Legend Of Poe Bomb Experiment
Costly For Youth

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ March 
6.—Felix Michaels, 13, is in St. Mary’s 

PROPERTY OWNERS. Hospital with both eyeballs injured,
Any property owner Interested in the and cuts about his body, as the resu t 

site on Douglas avenue being expro- of an experiment performed by him 
printed by St. John School Board who last night, with an alleged bomb, and 
wish to appear before the arbitrators a dry battery. The boy found what he 
tan do so by notifying Leon A. Keith, said appeared to be a bomb, with wires 
secretary, 102 Prince William street. attached. He touched the wires to the

12245-3-7 terminals of a dry cell.

LOS ANGELES, March 6.—Believ
ing her $18,000 investment in Central 
American pineapple land was lost, Mrs. 
Lillian Glass, 68, walked into the of
fice of the Guatemala Farm Company 
and attacked Charles Crawford, a 
trustee, with a horsewhip.

Police who arrived after she had 
broken the whip over Crawford’s back 
learned that she had invested the 
money three years ago with the Agri
cole Central Company, which later 
went into bankruptcy and was reor
ganized as the Guatemala Farms 
Company with Crawford as trustee.

BOSTON, Mass., March 6.—Experi
ments just completed by Professor 
William McDougall and Eliot D. Hut
chinson of Harvard have shown that 
coffee, alcohol and other stimulants 
weaken, rather than strengthen, the 
creative power of the human imagina
tion.

The experiments, which have been 
carried on the past few weeks, show 
that the prevalent belief that coffee and 
alcohol stimulate the imagination is 
wrong, and that the many tales of 
Edgar Allen Poe and his brilliant writ
ing while under the influence of stimii- 
lant probably are untrue.________

SEARCH FOR MAN.
The local detective department has 

been asked by Mrs. Johnson, 105 Hil- 
yard street, to endeavor to trace the 
whereabouts of Hebert Lovett. Mr. 
Lovett’s sister, Mrs. Joseph Tait, died 
in Minto, N. B„ yesterday.

C. M. Kerrison returned this after- 
from a trip to Boston.

\

Too Late for Classification

$1.00 Kitchen Cabinet £lub Sale
Now— Housec’ean- 
ing Time—Is The 
Time To Install 

This

&i

m street. M. 3069. 3-7Main

Spring SuitsSpecialsGive Them 
Purity

A few Oxfords left from the 
Sale are marked this week-end 
at prices that will welcome 
them into any home for all are 
today’s styles.

$8.50 to $9.50 values in Ladies' 
low heel Gray Suede, Airedale 
and Patent Goodyear Welt— 
Perth, Murray and McPherson 
qualities—Special at $5^5.

$9.75 to $11.00 Onyx low 
heel Oxfords in nearly every 
size and width—Airedale Suede, 
Patent, Dull Calf and Brown 
Calf—Special $7.85.

rnoon
English influence with Can

adian interpretations, is the 
keynote of the styling of the 
Suits we show you for Spring. 
Single and double - breasted 
models in stripes, blues and 
mixed effects. We call particu
lar attention to our feature 
value group at

iy
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Kitchen Cabinet z'*1 >TTT -W-

BIRTHS This is the logical time to 
housecleaning. Start

: /./>•
•tart your 
with the kitchen. Let this mag
nificent kitchen cabinet do the 
hard work for you. You will 
not only have added hours for 

and récréation, but will be 
in better condition to enjoy

MCLAUGHLIN—On March 5, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. E. McLaughlin, 31 Stan- 
ley street, a son.

FRITCH—0n March 5, 1925, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Homer Fritch, 7 Chubb 
street, a daughter.

zx /
y

/

n © rest $35MARRIAGES
them.zCLEELAND -LOG AN—In New York- 

City Wednesday. March 4, 1026, by the 
Rev Dr. Wallace McMullen, Robert 
Richey Cleeland, of Springfield, Mass., 

Jessie E. B. Logan, eldest 
and Mrs.

J Other Prices $25 to $50.g©
Don't be a Slave to Your 

Kitchen
With this beautiful Kitchen 

Cabinet you can have a better 
home and a better home life.

Straps TOPCOATSto Mrs.
daughter of the late Mr. 
Alexander Rankine of St. John. / Here is a tasty, toney selec

tion of Topcoats. They’re all 
fashionable models in very 
smart fabric weave 
vicunas, novelty patterns, grey 
and blue cheviots, gaberdines.

Dress Straps in many trims, 
all the latest in Airedale and 
Gray Suede, Patent and Black 
Kid—your fit in the group at 
$4.65.

(Many were as high as $9.50) 
Come this week-end for Sale 

gleanings.

©

DEATHS
tweeds,DAY—In this city, on March 6, 1925. 

Henrietta Carmon Day, wife of Capt. 
j Frank Day, leaving her husband, 
three sons, two daughters, 5 brothers
ind one sister. _

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 from her late 
residence. No. 1 Wilmott^street________

Free demonstration. Come in.

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN
No. 1—$1.00 down and we will deliver any 

Kitchen Cabinets to your home.
No. 2—No collectors going to your 
No. 3—No interest or extra fees.
No. 4—Balance in small monthly payments.

Only a limited number to be sold.

of these handsome $20 to $40
CARD OF THANKS door.

FranasSr GILMOURS
Vaughan

The family of the late W. J. Turner 
wish to thank the hospital staff and 

flowers and assistancefriends who gave 
tn .their bereavement.

W H. Boss and family of 9414 Spring 
street, wish to express their grateful

'for florli

sent them In their recent be

68 KING >

ÂIVÏLAND BROS., LTD. - - g 19 KING ST.
ness 
tributes
reavemtn^iiy ^ Mrg Rose Haley wish 
to thank their friends for sympathy In 
their recent bereavement.

\
»

y

*

✓

The Roll. Call of 
the Rugs

the timeTwo powerful facts point to the present 
to select your Rug.

Prices are fifteen per cent, below what they were, 
and are liable to run right up again. Wool has advanced 
heavily and Rug makers refuse to accept orders at any 
price but what will prevail in the open market at time of 
delivery. That proves prices are on the up grade.

The other reason is the completeness of the Marcus 
displays. If you want your pattern in your size, it is 
here now, but may not be later. Beautiful is a small word 
for the Marcus showing in Tapestry, Brussels, Axmmster, 
Wilton and Pershar Wilton Rugs—both Canadian and 
imported.

The windows show some.

as

yfrupnirure,
30 -36 DOCK ax/ ' jj

y

POOR DOCUMENT
I

r

WINDOWS

Funerals

fhe purity and richness of 
Purity milk has made its repu
tation in St. John.

More and more housewives 
are insisting upon it each day. 
Rich and creamy in quality, 
bottled under the most sani- 

conditions, it is relied 
by the most particular

tary 
upon 
people.

Children drink it with safe
ty, relishing its high food 
values and enjoying its fresh
ness.

Give them all the Purity 
milk the cyan drink—but,see 
that it is Purity.

Order your daily supply 
’Phone Main 5000.now.

PURITY MILK CO.
City Road.
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; HEATED DEBATE BUSINESS LOCALS DEBATING LEAGUE 
OPENS SCHEDULE

Will Form Branch
At East St. John

the affirmative will be K. E. Mac- 
Lauchlan, H. E. Magnusson and H. C- 
Price, and their opponents of the Y.
M. C. A. will be F. Dodd Tweedie, 
James McLean and I. Newton Fanjoy. 
The chairman will be W. C. Cross and 
the jiidges, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, L. P. 
D. Tilley and Rev. H. A- Goodwin. 
At the Ÿ. M. C. A. the home team up
holding the affirmative will consist of 
D. Gordon Willet, Randolph Bennett 
and Norman Marshall, and the opos- 
ing team from Germain street, cham
pioning the negative ‘will consist of J.
N. Dow, M. Vincent Matthews and 
A. G. Gunter. The chairman will be 
J. E. Angevine and the judges will be 
Judge George A. Henderson, G. E. 
Barbour and Rev. W. Farquharson.

FIRE SALE AUCTION
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 7.30. 
Come for bargains. AS-SOMQ2 STORES nJ

8-9 Four members of the executive of 
the Maritime Baptist Women’s Mis
sionary Union, Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs. 
A. Lawrence .Tedford, Mrs. W. A. 
Robbins and Mrs. Clifford T. Clark, 
will go to East St. John this after
noon to organize a branch of the 
W. M. S. there at the East St. John 
United Baptist church.

Specials for the week-end at Mor
rell's, 23 Sydney street—choice dairy 
butter, 38c.; fresh eggs, 45c.

Final Contests to be Staged This 
Evening For The Powell 

Shield.FREE HOSIERY
Again this week at Mrs- Emberley’e 
ladies’ and children’s shop, 131 Char
lotte The stage is all set for the first of 

the two preliminary contests in the 
competition for the St. John Debating 
League shield, donated by H. A. Pow
ell, K. C. Tonight, commencing at 8 
o’clock, the two teams of the Y. M. C. 
A. and the two teams of the Germain 
street Baptist church will debate the 
resolution “Resolved that the League 
of Nations as at present constituted, is 
more effective in preserving interna
tional peace than diplomacy.”
Germain street church the Germain 
street Y. M. A. members supporting

3-7.
X,REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.Specials for the week-end at Mor

rell's, 23 Sydney street—choice dairy 
butter, 88c.; fresh eggs, 45c.

Dance, Victoria Hall, tonight.
12099-3-7

Offer More For Your Money
Every Day

Meighen Charges Govern
ment Has Broken Faith 
With Canadian People

In the County Court yesterday after
noon, James Merritt and Hazel Bond 
were found guilty of having committ
ed a statutory offence and were re
manded by Judge Barry for sentence.ENDS OWN LIFE.

MONTREAL, March 5—Alphonse 
Arial, 31, drank poison and died 20 
minutes later here this evening. He 
had been despondent since the death 
of his wife some months ago.

Specials for the week-end at Mor
rell’s, 23 Sydney street—choice dairy 
butter, 88c.; fresh eggs, 45c.

MINISTER DEFENDS
CABINETS ACTION Note These Low-Cut Prices. Good All the Time Here.At the

KSAVE ONE DOLLAR A TON ON 
EGG HARD COAL NOW All New GoodsLIQUID VENEER.............29c and 58c

O-CEDAR POLISH.... 23c and 47c
AUTO GLOSS.....................
D. B. CLEAN UP SOAP 
SNAP ......................................

Fresh Stock OnlyMacDonald Quotes Currie as 
Approving Way Money 

Is To Be Used.

IBy filling up your bin from the cargo 
now landing for J. S. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd. ’Phone M. 2636.

W EYESIGHT ^

25c and 39c j PAPE’S DIAPERSYN.............
............. 19c i PINHKAM’S VEGETABLE

19c COMPOUND 
PEROXIDE% ANDREW’S LIVER SALTS 35c 

ATTWOOD’S BITTERS.... 45c 
AJLS. & C. TABLETS (100) 19c 
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.. 47c 
BRAYLEY’S WHITE LINI

MENT ,

52c
8—8

$1.29
SOCIAL EVENING.

The larfee number of members in at- 
tendanace at the meeting of St. David’s ! 
Old Country Club In the chureh rooms

19c and 29c
PARRISH’S CHEMICAL 

FOOD
OTTAWA, March 5—Right Hon.

Arthur Meighen, Opposition leader,
charged the Government in the House last night enjoyed a programme of 
today with misappropriation of trust vocal and instrumental numbers fol- 
funds. “On the recommendation of the lowed by a social evening and refresh- 
Minister” (Hon. Dr. Beland), declared ments. David McCartney presided and 
Mr. Meighen, “the Government effected during the evening made a representa- 
a misappropriation of trust funds con- tion to Walter Sharp, the vice-president 
tributed by patriotic citizens for pur- the vice-president of the club, who' 
poses specified in the trust.” leaves Saturday for Scotland. Among

The charge came during a lively the numbers on the programme were 
afternoon’s debate on the Government’s Miss F. Joy, piano solo; Miss B. 
measure to dispose of canteen funds. Smith, solo; Mr. James, solo; P. Reid, 
This measure is practically the same as S. Gibbs, Miss Roy, Mr. Roberts and 
one which passed the House last year, F. Meating instrumental selections ; j 
but failed to pass the Senate. Among Miss M. McPherson, Mrs. D. McPher-; 
other things, it provides for the pay- ' son, readings; Miss J. Aird and A. 
ment of $100,000 for maintenance of ail Hay, duet; Mrs. J. Simpson and Miss 
adjustment bureau for the benefit of M. Porter, solos ; A. Hay, violin solo, 
ex-service men. --------------- - -*- ■ - -

19c
5 25c, 45c, 75c 

RIVAL HERB TABLETS.. 89c
Make a Few Cents 
Save Many Dollars 

Expense 
by Using the

Bowel and Liver 
Tonic

Tiny chocolate coated pellets for 
constipation. Better than salts or 
harsh pills. The favorite laxative 
in many homes—

100 Doses for 39c

MU'
Russian Oil

The Purest Liquid Petroleum OH, 
Fine for Constitpation. Best 
Bowel Lubricant.
Full size, 16 oz. bottles 

Other sizes 45c. and $145. 
SLOAN’S. LINIMENT 
SCOTT’S EMULSION.
SCOTT’S EMULSION
SQUIBB’S OIL .............
SHARPE’S BALSAM.
SHILOH COUGH REMEDY 60c 
SAGE AND SULPHUR.... 69c 
SYRUP OF FIGS...
SYRUP OF PEPSIN 
SAL HEPATICA ..
SULPHUR and MOLASSES 25c

/The fact that most eyes need Glasses 
whether their owners know it or not (and that 

dollar proves) it has started hundreds of
FAMOUS

Smoky
City

Cleaner

one
people wondering. 79c!

It is not so much a case of being half blind.
29cIt is the effort it costs your eyes to keep 

up to scratch.
Four in five are forced to strain in keeping 

up to scratch. All don’t feel the strain for a 
time, but sooner or later something snaps, and 
then they know too well.

Have your eyes examined and leam whether 
you are being held back. The chances are 
four to one that Glasses will make you feel like 
a new man or a new woman, 
vised to get them only if necessary.

One dollar obtains the utmost choice. A 
dollar a week pays the rest at cash prices. 
Only at

Less Than 
Ready Made

BISURATED MAGNESIA.. 64c 
CARTER’S LIVER PILLS... 16c 
CASCARETS...
CASTORIA ...
CHASE’S PILLS 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.... 49c 
CHASE'S COUGH SYRUP... 29c 
ENG’S FRUIT SALT... 
FELLOWS’ COMPOUND.. $1.33 ! 
FR. JOHN’S MEDICINE... $1.09 ! 
JOHNSON’S LINIMENT... 19c ! 
JUNIPER KIDNEY PILLS 39c 
KRUSCHEN SALTS............. 69c

49c1
98c19c10c, 19c, 45c
98c29c

Why pay more money for 
ready made Suits when you 
get a guaranteed fit and the 
largest cloth choice in the city?

Money back if not accord
ing to the bargain is the rule 
here. See the tremendous 
change In tailored mode and 
colors. Arrange your delivery 
day before too late.

29c 23cSUICIDE AFTER REBUKE,
TOKIO, March 6—Because he was 

During the recess since last session, it reprimanded twice for neglect of duty, 
was shown in the course of today’s de- ! Ki Masamoto, a 25-year-old policeman 
bate, advances aggregating $25,000 had here, ended his life by jumping in front 
been made to the Dominion Veterans’ 0f a fast electric train.
Alliance out of disablement fund, con
tributed by Subscription in 1915 and 
1916, and held in trust by E. A. Scam- 
mell, assistant deputy Minister of the 
Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab
lishment. The purpose of the advance 
was the maintenance of an adjustment 
bureau.

$25,000 Advanced.
189c

29c
55c
39c

You 11 be ad-
that association was only part of the 
Dominion Veterans’ Alliance.”

The money, replied Mr. Beland, had 
been paid to Mr. McNeil, who was sec
retary-treasurer.

Listerine
Safe and Pleasant Antiseptic 

and Spray

29c., 58c., $1.09
Brand New Fresh Stock

MOTH BALLS 
MOTH BAÎIS.. 
COLORITE ... 
SUNSET DYES

........ 12c lb
39c to $1.40 Steedman’s Powders

For Baby when Teething

23c. Package

25c
Quotes Currie. Royal

Tailoring
2 for 25cSays Spirit Preserved. The debate ended for the time being

Hon. Dr. Beland, Minister of Sol- by the reporting of formal “progress.” 
diers’ Civil Re-establishment, said rep- Hon. E. M. MacDonald, Minister of 
resent»tions had been made to him National Defence, said that Sir Arthur 
that the maintenance of an adjustment Currie, whose interests nobody could 
service bureau would be Impossible un- doubt, considered that he knew of no 
less assistance were given. He had, other purpose for which the fund could 
therefore, asked Mr. Scammell to make be letter used. He further suggested 
the loan. “I did It,” exclaimed ' Dr. that the terms of the disablement fund 
Beland, “and I am not sorry for It. I trust deed be omitted, 
would do it again, because it was 
right.” He added that the purpose of 
the adjustment bureau was to assist 
men in presetnlng their claims to the 
department and to the pension com
missioners.

“The spirit of the trust Is preserved,” 
he asserted.

“I say the spirit of tilt trust has been 
brazenly violated,” Mr. Meighen shot 
back.

Sharpes 10 Waterloo Street
TANLAC ...............
VICS VAPO RUB 
WHITE PINE and TAR... 23c 
ZAM-BUK

MENARD’S LINIMENT.........23c
MALTED MILK, 45c, 89c, $342 
NUXATED IRON.
OLIVEINE EMULSION.... 89c

98c
45c

Opp. Oak Halt 89c
43c 1

MastEnd Grocery
Get One of our DANDY WATER-PROOF

MARBLE BAGS for 9c., and 50 MARBLES 
Pony Votes With All Purchases.

Boys Free189 WATERLOO ST.
'Phone M. 8992 

13 lbs. Fine Lantic Sugar $1.00 
3 15c. Boxes Matches .... 33c.
4 Bars Surprise or P. G.

Naptha Soap .............
Regular 90c. Brooms . *... 55c, 
10 lbs. Choice Onions .... 25c.

1 lb. Fresh Peanut Butter 25c.
. Fresh Home Made Fudge,

per lb..................................
Large Florida Oranges,

per doz. ........................
Large Sweet Naval

Oranges, per doz. ......... 75c.
30c. Bottle Lemon or Van

illa Extract ................. 25c.
15c. Bottle Lemon or Van

illa Extract .................
Best White Potatoes, per 
peck, 15 lbs..........................

1 lb. Finest Mixed
Chocolates .....................

4 Bags Table Salt ..........
Turnips, per peck .............
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce 25c.

Carriages for Baby
25c.

» "Ever had anything to do with spirit- 
writing?' ’

"Yes, I got a quart on a doctor’s pre
scription the other day.”

F That meet all mothers’ requirements for your Baby’s safety and5 EiOther Objections.
''Mr. Meighen further contended that 

the Government had no right to antici
pate the will of Parliament. The Gov
ernment had passed the money out of 
the Treasury before Parliament had 
anything to say about it at all, and not 
only out of the Treasury, but out of a 
specific trust fund.

Hon. Dr. Manion said he had been 
informed by one officer of the Domin
ion Veterans’ Alliance that not one 
cent of the money went to the Al
liance, but that it was received by 
Grant McNeil. “I am not criticizing 
Mr. McNeil,” declared Dr. Manion; “he 
was secretary of the G. W. V. A., but

At Your Service Since 1882
CASH SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

t comfort.
Body made of woven fibre, long easy springs, nicely padded, 

and shaped to make Baby comfy.
Finishes of Ivory, Grey or Blue. Prices for all purses.

‘t . 19c.c
!f ■ I *’

4 lb tin Robertson’s Marma
lade ...............................

Red Clover Salmon ...
Sunlight Soap ...............
P. as G. Naptha Soap.
Surprise Soap ...............
White Foam Naptha Soap,

4 for 29c
Bon Ami Cake or Powder.... 15c 
White and Y. E- Beans,

35cLea 8c Perrin’s Sauce 
Large Welsh Grape Juice ... 75c 
Cream of Wheat

24 lb. Bags Best Bread Flour .. $1.45 
3 lbs. Good Prunes 

16 oz. Jars Strawberries ........ 25c.
25c.

5 60cl.XX 89c
25c20c25c . 4 for 29c 

. 4 for 29c 
. 4 for 29c

15cSpanish Phnientos ...
I lb Best Turkish Figs 
20-30 Prunes, largest size .... 40c 
30-40 Prunes ....
40-50 Prunes ....
Del Monte Prunes 
Maconochie’s Pickles, 20 oz... 50c 
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar 
Robertson’s Marmalade

2 Large Heads Cabbage
3 lbs. Cod Cuttings ...
2 pkgs. Mararoni ...........
2 Cans Clams .................

10 lbs. Onions ...................

Style as cut shown—$30.00. 
Well worth your inspection.

29c 25c
25c.10c 30c
30c25c

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd 17c 50c 25c
2 qts for 25c 

Lantic Icing Sugar.. 2 lbs for 25c 
29c Lantic Loaf Sugar.. 2 lbs for 25c

MacLAREN’S HONEY-NUT BUTTER

2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 
Simms Brooms, each .....
2 Cans Libby’s Beans ...

Choice Orange Pekoe Tear, lb. ... 58c 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca

35c40c 85c
49c25c

20c 25c

A mixture of Peanut Butter and Pure Clover Honey.
1 lb tin for 35c 25c

PROS. M. A. MALONEMcPhersonDYKEMAIYS ’Phone M. 506181 Union St

516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913443 Main St. Phone 1109
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream West.................
24 lb bag Robin Hpod or 

Cream West.................
1 3 lbs Lantic Sugar..........
Fancy Barbados Molasses,

gallon...........................
2 lbs Prunes......................
2 1-lb Tins Carnation Sal

mon ................................
Vl lb Tin Fry’s Cocoa .... 21c

I 3 pkgs Jelly Powder ...... 23c
Pint Bottle Best Mustard... 23c 
Pint Best Pickles . . .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Evaporated Apricots
3 Boxes Matches, reg. 15c. 31c
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 50c 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . 50c
3 Tins Classic Cleanser. . . 23c 
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. . . 24c 
2 qts White Beans. .
2 lb Tin Red Cherries
4 lbs W. Grey Buckwheat. . 25c 
4 lbs Oatmeal 
Finest White Potatoes, bush. 85c 
Best Corned Beef, lb.

j Goods delivered to all parts 
j of the City and West Side.

THF 2 BARKERS I TOSPECIALS AT$5.55
JOO Princess St ’Phone M. 642.

Yo- Dollar B«ys More at Barker’s, 
satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded.
oo !l 5ag R°yaI Household Flour $145 
< ®a8 Roy»! Household Flour $5.75
iiVi lbs Finest Granulated Sugar,

with orders.................................. $1.00
Fresh First Eggs, at the store 46c doz. 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses, 

at the store, per gallon ..
Florida or Navel Oranges,

per dozen .............................
Lemons, per dozen .................
1 lb Box Assorted Chocolates.... 39c

JAM
16 oz Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.. 29c 
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry,

at the store......................................
16 oz. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 63c

Robertson’s$1.48
$1.00

1 3 lb# Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ........

100 lb bag#.........................
2 qts Small White Beans. . 25c 
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. . . . 25c
O. P. Tea...................... ,. 55c lb
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses .................
4 Cakes Gold Soap 
4 Cakes P.G. Naptha Soap 25c 

... 25c

$1.00
$7.3533c

m

75c

25c19c 35c.25c §80c gal23c 25c
More For Less 

Money This 
Week End

------AT------

4 Cakes Fairy Soap. . .
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap. ... 25c 
3 Tins Babbitt’s Cleanser. . 2 c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper. , .... 2 c 
Finest White Potatoes,

75c

BUTTER and PORK
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.......... 33c
Good Dairy Cooking Butter, per lb. 29c
Best Creamery Flats, per lb........
Small Picnic Hams, per lb, at the

store ......................................
Flat Bacon by the piece, per lb.... 27c

TEA and COFFEE 
I lb Good Bulk Tea, at the store 49c.
J lb Pekoe Tea, Bulk .......................  L__
J lb Good Fresh Ground Coffee. . 50c
1 lb Tin Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee 69c

CANNED GOODS
2 Cans Brown’s Clams
Reg. 25c. Can Corned Beef.............
Half lb Tin Red Salmon ...............
2 Cans St. Charles Milk...................
2 Cans Campbell’s Tomato or Veg.

Soup at the store ....

SOAP
35 Cakes Laundry Soap .

4 Gold or P. G. Naptha
5 Sunny Monday Soap 

Classic Cleanser

24c
17c< 1 5 lbs for 20c

</2 bbl Bags, 821/2 lbs........$1.00
2 Tins Carnation Milk, Ig. 27c 
2 1 -lb Tins Fancy Pink Sal

mon for .........................
1/2 lb Tins Red Clover Sal-

NATIONAL PACKING 39c
25c

19c
10c COMPANY

Comer, Waterloo and Union Sts.
35c

18c 60cmon.............
2 Tins Clams for
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . . .22c
4 Tins Sardines
1/2 lb Tins Baker's Cocoa. . 23c 
J/2 lb Cake Baker's Choco

late ...................................

SEE THESE PRICES 
500 Roasts Western Beef 12c. 
Standing Rib Roasts (rolled)

1 29cBrow i’s Grocerv Co. 25c 20c. 32c86 Prince Edward Street, Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, 

West 166
V 19cChoice Young Pork Roast 20c. 

Hamburg Steak 14c., 2 lbs. 17c
21c 26c25c ifor25c. SPECIALS

2 pkgs Kellogg’s Com Flakes
4 lbs Farina ..............................
4 lbs Oaten meal.......................
2 pkgs Corn Starch.................
2 lbs Mized Starch ...................
2 Boxes Table Salt .................
3 Bags Salt..................................
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ...................
2 pkgs Raisins ....................... ....
2 Cans Evap. Milk...................
1 doz. Oranges .........................
3 Cakes I. D. Soap.....................
3 pkgs Rinso ..............................
4 pkgs Pearline .........................
3 Cakes Fairy Soap .................
1 lb Can Corned Beef.............
6 Rolls T. Paper .......................
3 lbs Granulated Sugar .........
1 Can Peaches ............................
1 Can Sliced Pineapple...........
2 Cans Old Dutch ...................
4 lbs Bulk Flour .....................
13 lbs Sugar ..............................

25c2 lbs 60-70 Prunes Round Steak, per lb 
Sirloin Steak, per lb 
Nice Fresh Liver 15c., 2 lbs.

20c 32c25c Evaporated Apricots. . . 25c lb 
Evaporated Peaches. ... 20c lb 
3 pkgs Jelly Powder 
1 lb Tin Peanut Butter. . . 20c 
Union Blend Tea, while it 

lasts

25c25c
25c $1.0025c25c for 25c.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 55c. 
Fresh Salmon, per lb 
Also a Good Stock of Groceries.

24c25c 25c25c 3 tins for 30c.15c.25c 62c lb pkg MISCELLANEOUS 
Half lb Tin Baker’s Cocoa ..,
Half lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate... 21c
4 pkgs Jelly Powder.....................
Regular 75c. Broom. 1 string, at

the store ................... ;................
3 pkgs Matches, reg. 15 size, at

the store ....................................
2 qts White or Yelloweye Beans.. 23c
2 Bottles Wor. Sauce.....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

at the store....................................
a ^v • Shredded Cocoanut, per lb..........

V Evap. Peaches, per lb.....................
Free delivery Evap. A’pricots, per lb...................

Finest White Potatoes, per peek
15 lbs., at the store...................

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
FairvUle and Milfr,*^

25c
22c25c

25c Robert son’s National 25c25c
25c

37c25c* .

25c
25c 33c
25c *599 Main St. - 'Phone M. 

554 Main St. - 'Phone M. :25c 25c
25c
25c 32cCor.
25c 23c’Phone M. 345 7.25c 20c
25= Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street Open evenings. 

Store.
24c< $1.00 |

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat i 
Market for Choice Beef, Pork, Veal, 
Ham, Bacon. Phone West 166.

215 Union Street 19c

Use the Want Ad. Wav i

\i
■! t

Candy Xtra
Large Box of Fresh Chocolate 

Covered

Mallo Patties 39c

ROSS FIRE SALE 
BEATS THEM ALL

The $15,000 Fire Sale at the Ross Drug Co., Ltd., is becoming better 
and better as room is made for further arrivals from the warehouse section 
of the building.

While dozens of bins contain a numberless collection of articles priced 
all the way down to 5c, the highest price is half price.

Another point—the contents of every package are in perfect condition. 
The only fault is a smoked label, or the absence of a cardboard box. This 
had to be thrown away because wet by water or soiled by smoke. Anything 
damaged inside was dumped out.

A few additional prices put together at random—(we haven’t time to 
print more)—are:

Vacuum Bottles, 29c.

Grecian Bath Sponges. (Boxes 
smoked but sponges as good as 
ever. )
70c size, 50c; $1.35 size, 90c. 
$1.00 size, 65c; $1.75 Size, $1.15.

Gem Razor Blades, pkg, 28c. 
Durham Duplex Blades, pkg, 25 c. 
$1.00 Gem Razors, 39c.
$1.00 Ever-ready Razors, 39c.

Perfumes
$1.00 Perfumes and Sachets for

Forhan’s Toothpaste, large 25c, 50c.
small, 15c. $1.75 to $2.25 Perfumes, assorted 

odors, for 90c.
$ 1.1 5 to $ 1.50 Perfumes, assorted 

odors, for 50c.

Djer-Kiss Talcum, 13c.

Ever-ready Razor Blades, 6, 22c;
12, 40c.

OPEN EVENINGS. COME TONIGHT
Ï

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD. ?

ALWAYS 100 CUT PRICES—100 KING ST.

\
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B-, FRIDAY. MARCHfcJ»*
She lookedday kiss,” he said fondly, 

at him. -I'm free years 
dy," she said soberly, "so you 
me Freedles."

three year ye'll4 old now, dad-
must vhII

for a matter o’ Iwa or 
maybe ken guid gouff when ye see t.

of stomach Ache
An English school boy rendered "Pax 

in bello.”
“Freedom

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Tongues In Trees.

Ohio paper—"There are no less than 
twenty-eight speeches of pine trees in 
the United States,” the speaker said. 
"Whispering pines," suggested'R. C. M.

protection against the South 
air hordes. The Senate took 

the transaction because oite 
refused unanimous

return for 
African 
no part in 
of the Senators 
consent.”

to them bv the provincial development | 
at Musquash. If that possibility is kept 
in mind tlm way of the future — a 
future that* is inevitable—might be 
greatly simplified. It is a safe predic- 
tion that the prospects of such a con
ference ever reaching a friendly agree
ment is not advanced by court pro
ceedings, no matter who wins or loses.

Cbt Ctoentna Ctmes^tar Absence

Seats Were Poor.
from indigestion. seats?”

,ne7s^n^n:«d^T;r^TÏruiilw?c-r üu\„.h,n/ Co.. Ltd., d. D 

Telephone—HP>*va'te or.neh exchange connecting ... department., 
W178ub.e,.,ption PCce-By man per •" Canada. «-00; United «.tea

,6"0TnebyE“nlngrT:me.,-Star^'a. t«« Wrgaet circulation of any evening pep* 
In the Maritime 0Pr°rv'n,c*ts'tlv„._New vork, Frank R. Northrup, 390 Madison

ri!HS lurLP of eSrculât?oUnh.bdlt!atho•emulation of The Evening 

Times-Star- ------------------------- ‘ “ ■

"How were your 
"Rotten, couldn’t see

worse than
•Ita thing.”

that; nobody 
"—Yorkshire Evening Post.

No Compulrion.
An Enghsh^omedîan commented re- Golfing beginner (to hla caddie);- 
An English corned a ^ Ameri-1 "Now what's your opinion of my form;[

: iEESr.2-..^»...

»stisesS'h»'stjsst-rrsrs-V-
“I’m bilged to know you. lo 
which, added the comedian, I could 
not help retorting, ‘Not neccasarlly .

That Settles It. "Ours were 
could see us.

Mall
"Doctor, you are quite sure that my 

all right; that one leg is not 
other and that my 

O. K ?”

Odds and Ends ÏCi d.1 BAKED BEANS

IONBD BEAN POT

OYSTERS:
"Then, that blamed professional has, 

sold me a dud golf club."-London Pass
ing Show.

Owing to the large stock on hand 
and as a special inducement for the

ErEElBsE
11855-3-9

AV*

^Yoti never know what youTl
the odds and end»* Y tomamong 

*Notes by a yfàjiàtet” A Misfit Name.
Tiny Muriel climbed up on her fath

er's knee and put her arms aroun' ''‘3 
neck. "Well, Tpodles, here s your birth

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 6, 1925

In 1931SECTIONAL. Bank failure, and who held ,that the 
collapse might have been averted, or 
that it would not have been nearly so 
disastrous, had action been taken by 
the Finance Minister of the day, Sir 
Thomas White, when he first was 
notified that the bank was in a seri

Proper Punishment.
(Salem News.)

Governor Fuller came out the otlie. 
night with a plea for barring from the 
roads of the State for a longer time 
those convicted of reckless driving and 
other serious offences against traffic 
laws A declaration like this from the 
governor is bound to have a good 
effect. A few “long-term” declarations 
from the courts would do a lot to 
make life safer on the streets of this 
State. ___________

V*.NATIONAL, NOT
(New York Times.)

Extract from Brig-Gen. William 
Mitchell’s “History of the United 
States” (New York, 1915):

“Shortly before dawn on Feb. 2(1, 
1931, the people of Boston were roused 
from their sleep by a sudden outburst 
of thunder and a flame-lit sky. It w-as 
the long impending Central Asian in
vasion. Five hundred 2,000-ton bomb
ers were assailing the city, manned by 
Kurds, Wahabis, Yemenites, Ur.begs, 
Turkomans, Assyro-Chaldcans, Sarts, 
Samoyeds, Chukchis and other races 
hitherto supposed to exist only in the 

And America

of theThe fact that the problems 
Maritime Provinces are national rather 
than sectional problems is being more 
and more widely recognized as public

It Wonderful Special Value
----------—------------------------In--------------------------

Stainless Steel Table IÇnioes
-I..- Think of it—wtth Stainless Steel The kind that are jo e»*y to ^ without staining the

K-Ï- M kind.

“1;?T — $2.00
knives for only The half dozen.

reous
discussion of the recent delegation to 
Ottawa proceeds. The Toronto Star 
says that while there Is discontent in 
both the Maritime Provinces and the 
West the “speakers for the delegation 
that visited Ottawa did not talk seces- 

They talked about what they

condition.
Sir Thomas White’s own statement 

concerning the matter has been inter
preted in «some quarters as justifying 
the view that the bank failure was in 

due to the war, for Sir
Anticipate the Spring Cleaning by 

■having your house wired or add those 
plug and bracket outlets that you have 
been wanting.

“Electrically at "Your Service.”

Walla For Solace.
In "The Buccaneer.")—

Foursome measure 
Thomas in his testimony and in sub
sequent statements pointed out that 
had he intervened at the time when lie 
received a report on the condition of

(Ted Olsen 
The croon of black water over stone.

of stars like ripened
side.
thought could be done for them within 
the Dominion.” The Star observes that 
In Parliament to-day the utterances of 
any public man is condemned in ad- tlie bank tlle failure of the institution 

because of the party colors he bave been precipitated at a time
“If he is a Progressive from w],en a prime consideration was the 

the West he is called a professional j neccssity of maintaining the credit of 
Jeremiah. If he is a Conservative from the country during the crisis of the 
Toronto or Montreal he is supposed 10 
be "thinking chiefly of the interests of 
the high protectionists." If he is a 
Liberal he is accused of thinking only 
of keeping In good working order 
the relations between the ministry and 
the Progressives of the West.” The 

recognizes that Ontario 
broader attitude

The cool flow 
grain,

Though hearts
bleach as bone, 

These will remain.

cross-word puzzles.
not prepared! A dozen bombs 

shattered the hitherto unbroken still- 
of Harvard Library. . . .

crumble and rot andwas

ness
America had to purchase a humiliating 
peace at the cost of five billion dollars 
in gold and the cession of the entire 
waterfront from St. Augustine to

The Webb Electric Co.vance
wears. The long pulse of the wind, the Indolent 

laughter 
Of aspens 

They will go 
after

Tour sobs are still.

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
C. IWl Ul V ,Phone Main 1910.

gossiping idly on a hill 
their trivial way longMiami.

“Still the lesson was not learned. On 
July 4, 1936, New York was bombarded 
by the Fijian air fleet of 200 squadrons 
comprising 8,000. fighting planes. This 
meant two planes for every inhabitant 
of Fiji, but somehow they had man
aged it while America nodded supine. 
A single salvo from the Fijian fleet 
laid low 12,00» taxicabs between 
Pennsylvania. Terminal and Seventy- 
second street. America sued for peace 
and paid ten billion dollars in gold, 
ceded Hollywood and the railroad to 
Tia Juana, and agreed to destroy all 
the South Sea literature in the public 
labrarles.

“In 1941 came the Bantu Invasion 
and the end. The sky over the national 

dark with the Zulu host in 
The invaders’

91 GERMAIN ST.

Phone M2152. Residence Phone M4094
25 Germain Streetwar.

Be that as It may, it is worth noting 
that the House committee’s report last 
session, finding that a moral responsi
bility rested upon the Government, 

dopted unanimously by the HousS 
In view of that fact,

glass,
But never go

Or cloud, or grass.

Cry your lips 
one leaf,

Not a wind will hearken you. or care 
But In a small room you may live with 

, grief
Too great to bear.

I v>i Congoleum Aft-Rug No. 532 «• 
on the floor —a beautiful, rfcA 
Oriental pattern -the 9* ,-Z* 
foot size costs but $18.00.

for sympathy to willow,
was a

rr>of Commons, 
the action of the Government in decid
ing to do something for the depositors 

not unexpected, although un

dumb; you will not stir >5 11Star,,, frankly
t arrive at a 
ard Maritime and Western prob- m I mu iwas

doubtedly the precedent raises rather'ig. And it adds: museful things awkward questions.
The introduction of Government 

bank inspection, and the admission 
that the Government during the war 
was in some sense morally responsible ^pit^was ^
in connection with the Home uanK cace demands were beyond our capac- 
failure, creates a general assumption jn despair the President, sup-
that the Dominion Department of Parted by the House of Repr^entatives,

wm i. <•— - “

‘Somebody must say 
d be listened to, and a great deal 
sensible discussion back and forth 

ll be needed before. Canada from 
e ocean to the other can be got into 

for pulling together.
and the maritime 

the tariff and 
not the views of

Wanted to Know.
mother nod pleasantly to 
who went by, Arable In-Seeing his 

the minister ...
a*-Tbe*h|l — whe marrlefl
you,” said Archie, "what’» pa doing at

houset"

\
Theape

airie provinces 
•vinces have views on 

--freights that are 
oronto and Montreal—and they never 
111 be. The fact is, those people are 
ot p'aced, not situated, as we 

.’hey have problems which we 
more, hut they can’t. It is.perfeci.lv 
sties lor Ontario lo expect them to 

them because thej mean nothing 
They mean everything to

Nr.
Finance
touch than formerly with the opera- 

of the banks, and that there will 
be in future no necessity for any com
passionate allowance to depositors.

GOLD
- SEAL _
Î5NG0LEUM
X/ GUARANTEE

arc.
can tions *

lucre 
, i^s.

Oiem.
Ontario can hardly believe that the 

problems of the Maritimes and of the 
West mean nothing to its people. They 

The remedies

AVc *. ‘ *

5S$JÊk
CANADA AND EUROPE. sgnsmcnoH oouwnwD

. OR YOUR HONEY PMX.J 
ZMA REMOVE SEAL MW

MMP am*

h
“Canadian sentiment about European 

problems is increasingly isolationist,” 
the Manitoba Free Press.

JHSm * Li

«

great deal.mean a _ 
called for are national, not sectional.

the centre of Canada, 
have little to hope for If the 

to be

“We

Isays
doubt whether any possible develop- There Is only one genuine, guaranteed 

• • Gold-Seal ' ’ Congoleum ; It Is iden
tified by the above Gold Seal, Be sort 
to look for it when you buy.

r»'Ontario, in
*ment in Europe would move this coun-would

West and the Maritimes were 
condemned to discontent and lack M 
reasonable prosperity 
policies of Canada were

who thought and legislated only 
and who regarded tin.

V - 4 *-Clock Valuestry to spend a dollar or risk a man.”
“Any possible development” is a 

pretty large order. The Free Press is 
discussing the Geneva protocol, to 
which Great Britain and the Overseas

:v>
because the 

dictated by “/ can’t believe
this beautiful rug cost only $18.00

those
Between $20 and $25 just now there are some notable 

values In Mahogany Clocks that run right days strike 
the hour and half hour on mellow gongs and look like 
the picture.

It takes you by surprise what a difference such a 
clock makes In your home. It really Is needed Furniture, 
and, besides being relied upon for regularly correct time, 
It is a cherished companion. There is a comforting 
count of time In the periodic sounding of that cathfcdral 
hour gong.

A further asset. That gong acts tike a gentle te- 
minder of the time when an absorbed company gets 
lost beyond remembering when to start that beauty 
sleep.

for the centm 
eastern and western divisions is meiciy 
tributary territory. The Star recognizes

Dominions will evidently refuse to com
mit themselves In Its present form. 
The Free Press goes on to say: '“Here 

this by saying that no province Cana(ja tbe European aspects of the
to desire a I To appreciate Congoleum Art-Rugs you must 

see them; for only then can you realize how dec
orative and practical they really are. Your dealer 
will be glad to show you his stock of patterns.

And in addition to its beauty and low price, a 
Congoleum*Art-Rug is the most practical rug 
you can buy.

It requires neither dusty sweeping, beating, 
nor back-breaking scrubbing to keep it looking 
like new. Dust, grease, tracked-in mud and 
spilled things cannot harm the smooth, water-

sunlight fade the rich,

Canada has more reason 
united and harmonious Dominion than 
Ontario, but it intimates thafOntario 
is not yet awake to its own interests, 
and has yet to realize how much those 

affected by the well- 
bein:: of the West and the Maritimes. 
The Star thinks a conference of repre- 

from all corners of

problem do not greatly affect us we 
pretty well protected by the geo

graphical limitation of responsibility. 
The performance of the European 
nations since the war has sickened this 
country of the whole European prob
lems; and if war breaks out—as is 
predicted by advocates of the Protocol, 
in the event of its abandonment—they 

fight it out among themselves so* 
in Canada are concerned.

a hard

are

interests are
Popular Rug Sizes—Popular Prices

x 3 ft. $4.50 9 x 74 ft. $11.25 9x 12 ft. $18.00
x 44 ft. 6.75 9x9 ft. 13.50 9 x 134 ft. 20.25
x6 ft. 9.00 9x 104ft. 15.75 9x 15 ft. 22.50

Gold-Seal Congoleum Hall Runner, 90c sq. yd.
Prices Winnipeg and points west proportionate^ higher to coaer /night

Write us for folder, “Modern Rugs for Mod- 
Homes,” which illustrates the many beauti

ful rug patterns in full color.

sentatives men 
Canada, meeting in a non-partizan 
way, might accomplish much by “get
ting together and finding out what we 
all are driving at.”

Parliament should be able to act 
such non

can proof surface. Nor 
lustrous colorings. An easy going over with a 
damp mop is all the cleaning needed to keep it 
bright and new-looking.

Sanitary—Durable
Ço/d-Seo/Congoleum Art-Rugs are an improved 

form of sanitary floor-covering with a smooth, 
seamless surface — famous for their beauty or 
design and extraordinary resistance to 
They lie flat without fastening of any kind; 
curl up at the comers or edges.

Patterns for Every Room 
There are rich Oriental designs, such as the one 

in the picture, well-suited for the living-room; 
gay floral patterns for the bedrooms; and neat, 

tional designs for the kitchen and bath.

canfar as we
This may be deplorable, but it is

Canada’s questioning attitude to
other

You’ll never see so many clocks or such prices as atfact.
wards the Protocol rests on 
grounds. First, the Japanese amend
ment, which will have to be explained 

withdrawn before Canada can 
her consent. Secondly, the pos-

v/ithout waiting for any
which, though it 

would have to ferauson & Page
■ Jewelers •

partizan conference,
V may yet be necessary,

decisions and desires to Par- 
In the matter of national 

required, as in con-

1 ernsaway or
carry its 
liament.

give
sibility of the British nations being in
volved, through the operations of the 
Protocol„in war with the United States. 
Needless to say, this possibility, which 
is quite existent as the Protocol stands, 
must be made an impossibility. I here 
can be no European .developments that 
will drive a wedge between the Eng
lish-speaking nations.”

Tile objections urged by the Free 
largely those which caused 

the British Government to make haste 
very slowly in this matter. 1 he Free 
Press, however, overlooks some things 
when it speaks of the fashion in which 
Canada is protected against entangle- 

for this country is a part of the 
While Its people may fight

Gold-Seal Congoleum Hall Runner
Your choice of two bright floral designs with 

border, which will add a touch of color to your 
halls or wherever you can use a mnner. Made 
in rolls, 36 inches wide of the same easily cleaned, 
durable material as the rugs.

Congoleum Canada Limited
1270 St. Patrick Street, Montreal. Quebec

policies that are 
nection with transportation, no partizan 

sort in Parliament wear.interest of any 
should prevent that body from meet.ng 
national requirements. Keeping Cana- 

in Canadian channels is not 
Giving the Mari-

never
dlan trade 
a partizan question.

and the prairie district the.r fu.l 
for development is not a par- 

that should SPECIAL SALEtimes 
chance
tizan question, but one 
appeal equally to members of all parties
at Ottwa.

Press are

of Women’s Boots conven
HOME BANK RELIEF. X

Newspaper opinions as to parliament
ary relief for the Home Bank depositors 
differ 
case 
shows

Pattern No. 408
ments,

Women's Boots in Black Kid, patent leather and 
brown kid. These are mostly of Goodyear welt.
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Empire.
or decline to fight at wall, in theory, 

to attack the moment 
However, It

widely, but the history of the 
live issue Gold Seal

(ongoleum

Vv ylRT-KuGS

since relief became a
that opinion in the House of they are open

while not unanimous, has j Great Britain is at war.
will not he necessary 
subscribe to the protocol as is now 

The British government has 
in preparation a substitute agreement, 
which is designed to meet the objec
tions of both the United Kingdom and 
the overseas Dominions, and although 
it will be admittedly difficult to give 

the power to deal with any 
without committing 

to the enforcement of its 
anticipated that further 

and discussion will limit 
of members in pro-

100 PAIR AT 68c.Commons,
been clearly in favor of some

large majority of the

for Canada tomeasure
of aid among a 
members.

It has been intimated that the relief 
to he given will amount to about one- 
third of the deposits, and it is esti
mated that another third may be 
oblained from the assets of the defunct 
bank, including payment by stock
holders of their double liability, and if 

out to be correct, the 
would be recovering about

stands. I

These are a fete N 
of the patterns which 

have proved so popular with 
Canadian Housewives

v Pattern 
No. 544

arc placing on saleEvery pair of boots that we 
must sell__the price alone assures us of that fact.

Patiem\ 
No. 396the League 

bellicose nation Made in Canada—by Canadians—for CanadiansThis special sale is being conducted in our UNION 
and MAIN street stores only.

Women s Boot»—Your choice of black or brown 
with medium or Cuban heels.

its members 
decree, it isthis turns

depositors 
two-thirds of their money. If they do 
as well as that, the general verdict will 
be that they are in luck, considering 

circumstances, and inevitably

negotiations 
the responsibility

their direct interest In any 
their distance from the

portion to 
dispute and to

of disturbance. House Furnisher
KING STREET

400 PAIR AT $1.00 Sold By

A. O. SKINNER
ail the
their good fortune will be compared 
with that of depositors in other insti- 

who had to

scene

No room for doubt—it sa.
Dealing with the local power situa- 

the Globe makes these suggestions
tutions in previous years

Waterbury&Rising Safetake heavy losses. tion
who assert that there is no 

justification for relief in the
editorially :

Some day, perhaps at an early day, 
there will come from some compelling 
source a movement for a get together 
conference over the electric light and 

situation in Saint John. When 
it is inevitable that 

of the

Those
more
Home Bank ease than there wa« In 

differ at least from

House Furnisher
CHARLOTTE ST.

previous instances 
the finding of the committee of the 

last session, which WATERBURY & RISING Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT king st.

power
that day comes 
somebody will present 
many issues for consideration the litiga
tion costs and other obligations put 
upon the citizens of Saint John in 
opposition to their effort to get estab
lished and in successful operation a 
civic distribution system made available

House of Commons 
reported that the Government had a 
moral responsibility In connection with 
Ihe Home Bank losses. The committee 
|u reaching this conclusion was guided 
In part by the report of Commissioner 
UcKeown, who investigated the Home

as one
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B. W, L SERVICE NOT 
TO BE INTERRUPTED L

CHARTER RECEIVED 
BY “Y” MEN’S CLUB

|BILL TO PROHIBIT 
LOTTERIES, PASSES

Yesterday l4 
Parliament j

!

In Parliament 
Today

Deaths
Mrs. James Moore.

The death of Mrs. Catherine 
Moore, wife of the late James Moore, 
occurred at her home in New Jeru
salem on Wednesday evening, 
March 4, after an illness of about 
five weeks. She was 80 years of age 
and a life-long resident of New Jeru
salem. She leaves three sons and 
two daughters. They are Mrs. Myr
tle Henderson and Mrs. Jennie Riley, 
of Boston, Thomas M. and Franklin 
J. of New York and Willard G. at 
home. Also five grandchildren and 
a host of friends here and elsewhere 
who will regret to hear of her death.

Likely Continue Present Service 
Until After Trade Conference 

in May.

Presentation Made at Banquet 
Last Night—All Charter 

Members Present.

Measure Should Apply to Indi
vidual and Church, Says 

Sponsor of Measure.
THE SENATE will not sit.
IN THE HOUSE—Estimates for the 

Department of Public Works and the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
will be considered.

THE SENATE did not sit.
IN THE HOUSE—The government 

measure to provide for the distribution 
of canteen funds was debated. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen charged that there 
had been misappropriation of trust 
funds. At the end of the afternoon 
sitting the debate on the resolution 
was adjourned. Shortly after midnight 
a vote of $1.440,000 for experimental 
farms was passed. .

OTTAWA, March 6.—A bill which 
would prohibit raffles of all kinds from 
being held was introduced in the 
House of Commons this afternoon by 
L. H. Martell, Liberal, Hants county, 
as an amendment to the Criminal 
Code. The bill was given a third read
ing.

OTTAWA, March 6.—(Canadian 
Press).—Request for the continuation 
of the present fre’ght and passenger 
service, from Canada to the West In
dies, for a period of six months or more 
under the terms of the present contract 
which expires on March 31st next, has 
been forwarded by cable, by Hon. T. 
A. Low, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, to the head offipe of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company, while a 
reply will not likely be received for 
two or three days, it is intimated that 
Mr. Low has no reason to think that 
there will be any interruptions of the 
present service.

Some weeks ago, it is stated, the 
minister asked the head office of the 
company at London, what it proposed 
to do upon the expiration of the present 
contract. The reply was a proposal for 
a new and improved passenger and 
freight service, which involved a large 
expenditure by the government, in the 
way of an increased subsidy. The min
ister submitted the proposals to the 
respective governments of the West In
dies, and a suggestion was made that 
the whole question should be allowed 
to' stand in abeyance until representa
tives from West Indies conferred with 
the Canadian Government in May.

The charter of the St. John Y’s 
Men’s Club of St. John was presented 
last evening, the presentation being 
made by Prof. J. M. Trueman of the 
Y’s Men’s Club at Truro, representing 
the International Association. All of 
the 81 charter members with about 69 
guests sat down to a banquet which 
was served by the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
under the convenership of Mrs. D. R. 
Wlllet.

SCHOOLS CLOSE JUNE 30.
It was announced yesterday at the 

office of the Board of School Trustees 
that the city schools would close this 
year on June 80. This is a few days 
later in the month than usual. Mr. Martell explained that under the 

Criminal Code, at is existed, churches 
were permitted to hold raffles for prizes 

Club, W. J. S. Myles for the Canadian not to exceed $50, but there was a 
Club, and A. F. Rankine for the Gyro maxim which said that “the Church is 
Club. The toast. The International the teacher of laws, and the dictator of 
Y’s Men was proposed by John Mac- m°™l discipline.”

What applied to the individual

Form New Girls’
Branch Of W. A.Mrs. John D. MacKenzle.

MONCTON, March 6—A telegram 
received in Moncton tonight announc
ed the death of Mrs. John D. McKen
zie at Dorchester, Mass. She was the 
widow of a former Mayor of Moncton. 
The body Is being forwarded to this 
city for interment.

A new girls branch of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary was formed in the recently 
established parish of All Saints in 
East St. John on Wednesday even
ing when Miss L. Peters, diocesan 
Girls Branch secretary, attended a 
meeting of the girls of the congre
gation on their special request. Miss 
Emery is the president of the new 
branch and it starts out with much 
zeal and enthusiasm.

Toasts Honored.
W. R. Pearce, president, was in the ,

chair and a toast list was duly honored. Kinnon and replied to by Professor , , ., r, . ..
Mr. Pearce gave the toast to the King, Trueman who, in making the formal “}*?. apply to the Church said
which was responded to by the sing- presentation of the charter to Mr. • ®
ing of the National Anthem. S. H. Pearce, gave a thoughtful and able
Hargreaves proposed the toast to The presentation of the alms and objects
Ladies and Mrs.,D. R. Willet replied, of service clubs.
F. T. Barbour gave the toast to Our 
City and D. Gordon Wlllet replied. The 
toast to the Y. M. C. A. was proposed 
by R. S. Stephenson and replied to by 
T. D. Patton, eastern territorial secre
tary. Our Fellow Luncheon Clubs was 
proposed by A. M. Gregg and replied 
to by H. Mont. Jones for the Rotary

DEPOSIT FORFEITED.HAS LEG BROKEN.
Samuel Cronk, of Waterviile, Kings 

county, while walking In Acadia street 
shortly after 8 o’clock last night, slipped 
and fell, causing a fracture to one of 
his legs. Police Sergeant Sullivan and 
Constable Gaudet rendered first aid 
and then had the injured man conveyed 
to the General Public Hospital In the 
ambulance for further treatment.

The case of Charles Fong, King Cafe, 
Charlotte street, who was charged with 
allowing an Intoxicated person in his 
cafe, was set for 2.30 o’clock in the po
lice court yesterday, but as the accused 
did not put in an appearance, a deposit 
of $50 for his appearance was for
feited.

The Programme.
During the evening solos were given 

by Ronald Kee and Harold Vintent and 
a reading by Ronald Shaw and the 
prophecy for the charter members. A 
delightful bit of fine humor was given 
by F. Dodd Tweedle.

Tiny airplanes with folding wings and 
capable of flying about 90 miles an hour 
will be put on the market soon by a 
British company.

X» KING STREET," GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE?

CANADA’S NET DEBT 
DOWN $3,275,156

Stores open 
9 a. m.
Close 6 p.m., 
Daily 1

After The February Reduction, 
Total Now Stands at 

$2,412,196,407.
Our electrical department is on first floor, Germain street en

trance, 3rd floor King street entrance. It comprises a small mod- 
apartment fully equipped with electrical appliances. You are 

invited to visit it.
ern

OTTAWA, March 5—The net debt 
of Canada decreased by $3^75,156 dur
ing the month of February, and now 
stands at $2,412,196,407. On Feb. 28, 
1924, the total net debt was $2,416,162,- 
174. The increase in the debt during 
the year is, therefore, slightly more 
than $2,000,000.

Ordinary revenue of the Dominion 
for the 11 months of the fiscal year, 
covered in the statement issued today 
through the Department of Finance, 
show a decrease of $54,970,091.

Total ordinary revenue collected up 
to Feb. 28 last, was $306,994,207. On 
Feb. 28, a year ago, ordinary revenue 
amounted to $363,964J898. Decreased 
sales tax coiletcions and lower customs 
revenues are responsible for the falling 
off in the total ordinary revenue.
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LlDUBLIN, March 6.—The good peas
antry of Creagh, in Galway, are ex
cited- , A prophetess has appeared and
has 'leftiwf:'-*"

“Take heed and warning from me, 
for I know things which are fore
shadowed in the near future. Out of 
The West will come woe, and the 
tiktherless shall cry for their parents 
which answer not, neither will son 
answer father, for the day foretold by 
the sainted Col imkill is at hand, and 
the bold shall take, the while the weak 
shall suffer.”

No one Jias ever seen her, traveling 
by train or car from place to place, 
yet there are many who swear that 
she appeared near the town of Moaie 
at 4.30 p.m. and at 6 p.m. the same 
day she had appeared in Galway, a 
city distant more than 50 miles from 
Moate.
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The Modern Well Managed Home 
Is Electrically Equipped

r.

V

\

In choosing electrical equipment for the new home or for the home in need of new appliances, it is important 
that you choose the best. Our electrical department supplies the best. The equipment we sell has been thorough
ly tried and tested and found efficient from every standpoint. That's the reason we handle the lines we do. You 
sure taking no risk when the M. R. A. electrical department supplies your needs.

Anniversary Of All Our Electrical Supplies 
Are Fully Guaranteed

Emarnay Sewing 
Machine

Sold In St. John by M. R. A. Ltd.,

W. M. S. Observed

T he HooverThe fortieth anniversary of the 
organization of the Methodist W. M. S. 
in New Brunswick was observed by 
the Queen Square W. M. S. last even
ing. Branch representatives, Mrs. C. 
F. Sanford and Mrs. Barker, gave ad- , 
dresses. Mrs. Neil MacLauchlan, presi
dent, was in the chair. Mrs. Sanford 
traced the history of the society since 
its organization in 1885. Mrs. Barker 
contrasted the lives of the women of 
China with the lives of Canadian 
women and showed the obligation of 
sending doctors, teachers and mission
aries. Mrs. L. V. Linglev sang a solo. 
Refreshments were served.

When choosing the electrical gift it is a sat
isfaction to know that your selection is pro
tected by a guarantee of quality. If choice is 
made from our stocks, you have that guaran
tee. Among other things we feature.

Exclusively
1 When you choose an Emarnay Sewing Ma
chine you may choose a model according to 
your own special preference and you can be 
assured of a highly satisfactory machine, fully 
guaranteed.

You’ll find here, Portable Models for those 
who live in limited quarters; Console Types 
as beautiful as they are useful; Rotary ma-' 
chines which we heartily recommend and oth
ers. Many of =these can be purchased on easy 
terms if desired.

You Are Paying For It. 
Why Not Have It?

In what you pay the carpet cleaners, in 
the wages you pay for housecleaning, in the 
wear that your rugs suffer when not kept 
free of destructive embedded grit 
you value your time and strength at noth
ing—you are paying for a Hoover.

The Hoover actually pays for itself in 
years of additional wear that are given to 
the rugs it cleans. It beats out the nap- 
wearing, buried grit that only beating can 
evict. Jt straightens up the crushed nap 
that is worn away when left bent over.

Bed Warmers, 
Percolators, 
Curling Irons, 
Hair Wavers, 
Vibrators, 
Waffle irons, 
Floor Polishers.

Sunbeam Irons,
With a three years 
guarantee. $6.75 

Hot Point Irons, 
Westinghouse Irons, 
Heaters,
Toasters,

ven if

Dark Races Squeezing 
Out Whites In World Prices Commence at $60. Grills,

LONDON, March 6—The dark 
of the- world outnumber the 

If the high
races
white by two 1 to one. 
negro birth rate is maintained the 
bjack population of the United States 
of America will be 40,000,000 in the 
year 2000. No Furopean nation could 
rule India if the people were united 
against it.

These are some of the alarming facts 
and opinions expressed by Professor J. 
W. Gregory in a book entitled “The 
Menace of Color” which has just been 
published.

In his opinion the white race will be 
unable, in the long run, to hold its own 
against the increasing numbers of neg
roes and Latins of mixed blood on 
the western continet, ad the yellow 
races and Indians in Asia.

$7.50 first payment and $7 monthly un
til paid for will purchase the Hoover. If 
you prefer to pay cash the price is $73.50, 
(slightly less than the price for special 
terms.') “7he Easy Washer”

ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION **-
A

Solves The Problem of Too Busy Mondays
With an "Easy Washer" in the home, the dreaded family 

washings can be accomplished in just an hour or two in the 
morning and without any unnecessary hard work or undue 
worry. The machine does all the hard, back-breaking task, 
and does it more thoroughly than most human hands could.

“Easy Washers" take up very little more room than the 
ordinary wash tub. They are constructed of all metal and 
have aluminum wringers. Tubs are made from heavy copper. 
Machines are ball-bearing, and easily moved from place to 
place.
6 sheet capacity—the size for ordinary family use ... $140 
10 sheet capacity ...........................................................................

Easy Payment terms can be arranged if desired.

VV

Baby Grand Ironers 
Electric Heated

tt

t-Z INEWSPAPER WINS SUIT.
REGINA, Sask., March 6.—A ver

dict In favor of the Leader Publishing j 
Company of Regina, was returned by I 
a jury, late last night, In the libel ac
tion brought against the newspaper by ! 
R. E. A. Leach, chairman of the Sas
katchewan Liquor Commission wlioi 
asked $50,000 damages for certain ar
ticles published last year.

4 r-■miThis very efficient Ironer is so compact 
in arrangement that while in use it can be 
placed on edge of kitchen table and when 
not in use can easily be stored on a shelf 
in the closet. It has 25 in. roll and will 
handle all kinds of family laundry. Simple 
to operate and is made with .open end so 
that collars, cuffs, shirt breast^ etc., can be 
easily put in position for ironing.

A wonderful convenience for any home.

.

REGRETS CANADA’S DELAY
LONDON, March 6.—-In the course 

of the debate on foreign affairs, in the 
House of Commons, last evening, Sir 
Edward Grigg, Liberal member for 
Oldham, declared that it was a matter 
for serious consideration that Canada 
and Soiith Africa, had not ratified the 
original pact with France although 
Australia and New Zealand had done

$175

Price $135 
Easy Mangles, Gas Heated
A special feature of this mangle is the 

rufiler which accomplishes all sorts of fine 
work. A wonderfully efficient worker.

Very Complete Line of McCIary 
Electric Ranges

In sizes for small and large homes.

NOTE—Prospective Washing Ma
chine Buyers are urged to have a dem
onstration of the "Easy" in their own 
home before making any decision. In 
case it is not in every way satisfactory, 
machine will be removed from the 
home without any trouble.

so.

ADD TO ROCKERY.
A change is being made in the rock

ery In the Old Burying Ground this 
year and men are now at work, under 
the supervision of H. E. Goold, city 
horticulturist, in making the necessary 
additions to it.

Price $195

s
U J Buy Now For 

Home Needs

March Has New . 
Spring Values

All The Brightness of Springtime in Cur
tains and Draperies—Household 

Staples and Other Home Needs 
Are Also Among The Specials 

For Saturday

3
■V
■

New “Cross Bar” Marquisette Curtains with tie backu
heavy lace edging, white only.................. Special $1.75 a pr. —

Popular Madras Curtains with double border giving | 
panel effect, cream only, size 36 x 90 inch.

Our Special $1.95 a pr. J 
300 Yards Scotch Madras in cream or white, splendid ,

patterns. 44 inch wide............................. Special 49c. a yd. ■
250 Yards New Scotch Nets in white with plain or cul- J

bert edge, 36 inch wide...................................Special 29c. a yd. ^
Special Shipment New English Cretonnes in cherry color B 

combinations, many excellent patterns to choose from, 36 ■
inch wide................................................... ................ Price 49c. a yd. j

Curtain Scrims with border, cream or white, 5 yds. 87c. H

■

■
■

Silk Hosiery Special For Saturday 
$1.00 a Pair ■■

■
12 dozen pairs fine silk hosiery in beige, dove, gray, f 

bamboo or cordovan—heavy rib top, double heel, toe and B
Daniel’s Special.

■ Youthful “Suspender” Dresses For All ;
■ Time Wear—Prices $5.95 and $6.95

Smart little dresses for school, business or home wear of *
[ fine wool flannel in powder blue, ashes of rose, henna, sand, B 
I red, navy, green or black, bound in contrast with silk braid, ■

■ two small pockets set in at sides.

! New “Block Check” Tricolette Overblouses j

soli ■

■

■Special $4.85
A splendid little blouse with popular scarf or tie collar, , 

short sleeves with cuff effect. Colors, Jade, colar, French B 
blue br navy.

The New “Applique” Morning Dresses Are ! 
Priced at $1.68

■

■
■

Neat slipover styles in fine checks, plaids and striped ef- ■ 
fects, also solid colors and two tone effects, many with patch J 
pockets—attractive applique designs on front, all have tie — 
back sash girdle—-3rd. floor. ■

London House M j
HEAD KING ST. JF. W. DANIEL & CO.

■ ■■■■■■BBPBBBHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBmJUBKP
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An effort was made to page him in 
mid-afternoon. There was no answer 
from his ropm and the door was locked.

Club officials forced the door at 8.30 
o’clock in the morning. They found 
Parker, in pajamas, on his knees be
side the bed, clinging to the coverlet, 
dead. The haft of a peculiarly long ice 
pick protruded from the region of his 
heart.

Before informing the police, club at
tendants notified Dr. Charles Norris, 
chief medical examiner of the police de
partment, who also is a member of the 
University Cldb.

An examination led him to conclude 
that Parker, abed, stabbed himself at 
about 3 a.m. He missed the heart, but 
inflicted a wound that, according to Dr. 
Norris, would have been fatal in any 
event.

It was approximately three hours 
before he died, however. The position 
of the body and the state of the bed 
led Dr- Norris to believe Parker had 
tried just before death ended hie strug
gles, to reach the telephone or the 
door.

1

ENDS HIS LIFE 
WITH ICE PICI
Body Is Found in Locked 

Room of Exclusive New 
York Club

LIVED THREE HOURS
AFTER STABBING

Was Looked Upon as Suc
cessful Man Without 

Any Cares.

HAVE SMOKING CONCERT.
The Garrison Sergeants’ mess held 

a very enjoyable smoking concert last 
night when the entertainers from the 
Marlock and the Marburn assisted by 
members of the. Sergeants’ mesa, fur
nished an excellent programme. In
structor H. E. Thompson, R.C.N|V.R., 
was chairman. During the evening 
toasts were honored. Musical honors 
were the reply to The Toast to the 
King and the Toast to the Marlock 
and the Marburn were replied to by 
Mr. Sharp. Those who took part in 
the programme were as follows : 
Messrs. Purvis, Reilly, Constantine, B. 
Alcorn, Mclnemey, Sharp, Monty 
Walker, Kemp, McConville, Parker, 
Strachan, Alcorn,
Thompson, Ellis, Payne and McNIven.

NEW YORK, March 6.—While the 
bureau of missing persons conducted 
a quiet hunt for Jdorris K. Parker, 
vice-president of the Equitable Trust 
Company, his body, with an ice pick 
Imbedded near the heart, was discov
ered in a locked room of the exclusive 
University Club. The verdict was sui
cide. "According to physicians it was 
fully three hours from the time he 
ttabbed himself until he died.

Wife Prostrated.
His wife, with whom he occupied a 

large apartment near Fifth ' avenue, 
While their 10-year-old daughter Alice 
attended a private school at Camden, 
N. J., was prostrated at news of his 
death.

Friends declared the Parkers were 
"ideally happy.” Wall street considered 
him one of the most promising finan
ciers of the generation. At the many 
social and business clubs of which he 
was a member, he was looked upon as 
a prosperous and successful person 
without a serious care, 
years old and a graduate of the class 
of ’01 at Y'ale.

i-

McBeth, Ward,

MINSTREL SHOW.
The Douglas Minstrels of Douglas 

Avenue church, gave an excellent min
strel entertainment last night in the 
hail of the Victoria Street Baptist 
church in aid of the funds of the two 
churches and delighted a capacity au
dience. W. McEachern was director 
and the interloctur was George Cham
bers. Miss Marporie Ricketts was the 
accompanist. The entertainment will 
be repeated tonight.------------ ------------

ALBANIAN ASSEMBLY ENDS.
TIRANA, Albania, March 5— The 

National Assembly has come to a close 
after adopting the budget and a new 
electoral law. The new assembly and 
senate will meet toward the end of 
May.

He was 48

Is Found Dead.
With the finding of Ills body It de

veloped that Parker had gone to the 
University Club before noon and en
gaged a room for the day. He carried 
a brief-case, said club attendants.

I
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Wear Cross-Word Puzzleped and wiped the perspiration off his 
face with his handkerchief.

"Doesn’t look very magic to me!” 
sniffed Mrs. Woodchuck.

"Will you be quiet!" cried Mister 
“I expected this. All 

mowers work a hit stiffly at 
first. I’ll have to keep at It and after 
awhile it will go with scarcely a touch,” 

Mister Woodchuck cut six 
next day ten and the next 

At the end of the week he

JLITTLE JOE Adventures of the TwinsFables v [/ 12 3 \* pH [6 7 *

■P-------------------------------------- 1 p__w3
,6_______

—/Fmpo pr7___
---------------------pP7
--------------------------------*

g29

ME THINKS OTHÏ*. 
PEOPLE SHOULD ^->

Woodchuck.
magic lawn

___  By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON. -
nothing like a good pair of arms.

least nothing much Just now. But 

Is going to be something funny, 

another time.” 

have to . skip a day and 

Mister Woodchuck’s house

On 10“At 

there
I'll tell it to you 

Now we’ll 

go back to 

again.
The magic lawn mower had Just ar- 

and Misted Woodchuck was look-

Mlster Peg Leg, the fairy peddler 

man, wrote In his order book.Health That day"One
/4=rows, the 

day twenty.
the whole lawn without stopping.

“I knew It!" he called to his wife 
when she called him in to supper. "That 
lawn mower works like a charm. 
I scarcely touch It now. Magic It cer- 

Best Investment I

magic lawn mower.”
"Is that all today?” he asked Mister 

"Would you like anything0 cut /eSALT IN THE BATH. Woodchuck, 
else? Perhaps your wife would like to 

I have some lovely

>

A HANDFUL of salt, preferably 
" sea salt, thrown In the bath 
water, helps to prevent one from 
etching cold afterward, Mrs. 
Mann learned In her next lesson
‘“sin aWs a good tonl<: f°'.^ 
skin. An ounce of ammonia mixed 
with the water is excellent for un
strung nerves. But ammonia Is not 
vary conducive to beauty, so it 
should not be used frequently.

Use of bran or eornmeal bags
in the bath is very good for the 
skin. These not only soften the 
water, but also the skin, and they 
cost but a cent or two.An excellent bath bag is made

aSMakeWthe bag from cheesctoth, 
and put a running string in it. 
Save all pieces of toilet soap, and 
when they are perfectly dry, pound

t°NHx‘four tablespoonfuls of borax 
of the soap, and

til 1buy something, 
electric washing machines **

"Sh!” said Mister Woodchuck cautl- 
"Not so loud. If I buy a magic 

I can’t buy anything else 
Of course

2Z
rived 
ing it over.

"Huh!" he cried, 

bit different from

evertalnly Is.

Mrs. Woodchuck sighed. "I wish I 
lawn i had one of those new-fangled washing 

1 machines,” she said. „
"Nothing like a good pair of arms, 

said her husband.
Suddenly, there stood 

and the Twins.
"You’re right.

26"iously. "It doesn’t look a 

other
lawn mower
for ever and ever so long, 
my Wife would like to have all those 
things you spoke of, but there Is no
thing like a good pair of hands. When 
will my magic lawn mower be here. 

Mister Peg Leg?"
"Right away," Mister Peg Leg as- 

"Right away—but you 
If it is a little stiff the

B any

mower.” , ,
"Well, what did you expect? asked 

Mrs Woodchuck. "Did you think that 
It would be set with diamonds?”

For answer her husband Just gave It 
a push across the grass and he kept 

right on pushing.
At the end of the second row he stop-

3/>
Mister Peg Leg

Mister Woodchuck," 
said the falryman. "A week ago your 
arms were all fat and no muscle. Now 

j aii muscle and no fat. That 
magic lawn mower at all. It’s 

just a plain every-day one. Toji are 
stronger and that’s why It works £0 
easily A*nd as that only coBj’one-flfth 
as much as a magic one, I threw In a 
washing machine for the extra money 

you paid me. It’s outside.
"There’s nothing like a good pair of 

Mister Woodchuck. Then 
-Ha, ha, ha!” he cried.

36stfr this mixture Into four quarts
^Ahalf pint of this mixture, tied 
In a bag, should be used for each 
bath, using the bag as a wash 
cloth.

7U

PCsT-aured him.
mustn't, mind „ . .
first few times you use It. Magic lawn 

After that it will

ft 7- -Jf

flffi
*34a

they are 
isn't amowers always are. 

work wonderfully.”
When the

Twins had left Mister 
house and turned the first corner. Mister 
Peg Leg doubled up and laughed and 

laughed.
“What's wrong?” asked Nick. 
“Nothing much,” said Mister Peg L«g-

THIS elaborate headdress may be 
1 of oriental inspiration, but it 

is very modem in effect. Tiny 
rhinestone bands outline the part 
and follow the hairline and are 
wound into the coils of the hair to 
simulate a headdress* This is 
equally effective for the bobbed or 
unbobbed, if the coils of hair hap- 
pen to be the sort that are re- 
moved with hairpins, there is no 
objection to that. Naturally this 
sort of thing is not appropriate 
with any but evening clothes.

IN tHE MORNING
her tongue was coated 
had bad taste in mouth

TTAPPEB FANNY aèyslittle Peddler Man and the 
Woodchuck’s

kasha linings

Linings
used in silk coats, the colors being ex
actly the same. Sometimes these are 
reversible. ____ _

5?-of natural kasha cloth are E SS-

------- ” began
he stopped.
"That’s a good one on me.

(To Be Continued.)
with four ounces —By STANLEY

13.—Steady.
14a.—Act of selling.
16. —Belonging to him.
17. —Long stick.
19.—Royal Military Academy (ab.) 
21.—A drunkard.
23. —Twist.
24. —London street.
26.—The first garden.
28.—Bit.
31. —To seem.
32. —More (Scotch.)
34 State In U. 8. A.
36. —Reply.
37. —Pig’s fat. *
38. —Troubles.
39. —Tracts of ground.
40. —A murder victim.
43.—Ancient.
46. —Spoken.
47. —Nearly a Bishop.
50. —Company (French.)
51. —To prosecute by law.
53.—Double entry (ab.)
55.—Exist.

HORIZONTAL.

I 11 lace FLOWERS’ USED.
Lace flowers are very much liked as 

trimming for large straw and horsehair 
braid hats. ________

y 1.—Depression.
6.—Like an old woman.

11. —Continent.
12. —To refuse approval.
14.—Like.
16. —Shuns. , ,
17. —Post Office.
18. —Sailor.
20. —Woman’s garment.
21. —Convulsive; sigh.
22. —Kind of tree.
23a.—Founded (ab.)
24. __What any great man stands on

(sing.)
25. —Harvester.
27.—One who sits.
29. —Highway (ab.)
30. —Else.
32. —Girl’s name.
33. —A Greek letter. •
36.—Complaint.
89.—Chinese card game.
41—Suffering.
42.—King (French.)
44. —Touch lightly.
45. —To do wrong.
46. —Lubricated.
48. —Cut.
49. —Latin year (ah.)
50. —Baby's beds.
52. —The (French.)
53. —Face.
56.—Part of the foot.
(j7.—Look of contempt.

VERTICAli.

a[=■£ __ ___ _
1 , PICKLE j

SALT PORK «
DYN AMITE and I! STxuesJ 
PAVTftY PLou*r^S£

11 V.
3H

/w A FOR PAJAMAS

ci’“krf
fabrics.

zL Miss Pearl e L. Zinck, Barss Comer, 
with my liver, and used to get such 
dUty spells I would have to sit down 
N. S., writes : “I was awfully troubled 
while I was doing my work.

“In the morning, when I used to get 
coated and I had

used very .
fits, bound with plain

E*. a For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
And as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. A Safe 
and Proven Remedy. The box bears 
the signature of B. W. Grove. 30c. 
Made in Canada.

o
/à

:r) )) rNO-NO-THIS 
DUST ALWAYS 
STARTS hay
v ’woJSkinQW,

<v. up, my tongue was 
a bad taste in my mouth and often 

throughout the day, I was7 «

tilts» ■* —a —C- TAILORED OXFORD.
There is an increasing demand for 

the tailored oxford with two eyelets 
and ribbon laces.

I times,
troubled with pains in my stomach.

I suffered in this way until a friend 
of mine who had used your

c
THE altar may be the beginning 
1 for a woman, but It is often 

the finish for the man.

C
/t^t< M i

MILBURIM’S 
Laxa-Liver Pills

/a •ihub IT W" To RomovmI

_6id.LV> Yesterday's Puzzle.r « ACHES l PAINS
V RUB Zam-Buk in to relieve the

sharp twinges of rheumatism 
-* «ciatica or lumbago. Rub it in to

lation is a wonderful way. 
k for all eutl. wound» »«d k™***; 

“d b.ood-po.^n^nd

Cr told me of having taken them, so I de
cided to try them, and I can truthfully 
6ay that they certainly did me a lot of 
good.

I cannot recommend them too high
ly to all those who suffer as I did.”

Milburn’s Laxa-

v. <-(.<
- I

)M5ilsTv"W-

BRUNO.’

f.
■ ■. .* •/-s

[o InHr ■AiNire™
■uMDIEIRB

^mmuTNlKlHR^li

Itiein

—It lo
You can procure 

Liver Pills at all druggists or dealers; 
put up, for the last 80 years, by The 
T Mllbum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Y
»,

2. —Note of scale.
3. —Custom.
4. —Lady.
5. —One who packs.
6. —Avoids.
7. —A small lizard.
8. —It is (ab.)
9. —Look.
10. —Acqua pura.

SIR
BRIGHT EMBROIDERY. 

Dresses and coats of navy blue kasha 
doth are trimmed in bright embroidery 
and bright pipings.

L4
(

\ rapid healthy BSür/ ^
SamBuk FLANNEL popular.

Flannel dresses in shades of pink, 
blue, fawn, beige, white and the natu- 

tan shades are very charming for

THE CLERKS MADE SUCH A PU» 
kv^FDJMÊ. DONC SHFORB THE NEW MILL/HER.
CAME BY. THAT SHE HAD TO WAlT~n=N 
MINUTES FOR -me DUST T<^SETTL-g

wnNDERSOF ANOFFICE!
MISTBG HASOOS&, \ 

\NUXr ARE AL THOSE \
— , UTTLE SQUARE HOLES J 

. Vd YOUR DESK 
FOR?

V/P

— FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
WMM I D1DMT kWOU) I il
^ d 'W. NEC POP HAD A m »

. . , OFFUS IN A B16 
» . 7 BUlVDINfle I \«UZ 

. V MBMBR IN A 
rtlfc OFFUS/

, rnahen, bad WA p».., pnlnottod wound.,etc., ray^
Aleote,- By BLÔSSER

; i
/

|VMVZ THOSE APS 
PISEon HOLES,

( THEN vnvv m
TW' pis EONS BS g 

BACK. ? Æt JA/VMUZ. 
ZdEMER IN 
A OFFICE 
WFCRB,

JAY ÆF99I •
» I

?/YBS-Mi'
7H‘ BUILDIM6 L= 

IS TN6NT/ l 
STORIES \

X— HISM f
ra_A_ TOO. %

c V>OÇ> •X . t]iaggag
For Sunday s 
Table Treats

inai \

bat A \ W-e;>*r V ri'j>
Mg
I'Sr

ç>.'-'ST; v<p
r*1c r. \ fffm» -1 ri rwrtaintv that you will find something very special 

The certainty th J ^ ^ M you tum your stepss< § ^ V>

!" CU« Shop.V 7 VA+SS/A
, ( ’• 9 iy*. wiara av wca aCTwee. rac.

Every week for many months they

and the cookies are legion.
Hot Baked Beans 30c. quart. Graham Bread, Whole 

Wheat Bread, Steamed Boston Brown.

. By MARTINl m

A NARROW ESCAPE ■ ME (faO HOME INRLY VJHEM WE "N /"GOSH ! » ME WILY I 
60ft N WtE VIVW MOO ? NOT ** 60T MV FOOT ,)

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES ____

toJWal BOOTS HAS, BEEN OF SO 60 HOME SUCH A PESKY HORFY.
VOETKE LAST ----- J EARLY - DON’T LET MB KBEPYOui
VEW_MVaHTV- r YOO BET. WHY EVEN YMtE OFF v

YOUR. COATi^Vyi/U

T\fMONO,GOSH NAM 
<M— V JUS’ MEANT 
V HAD TO BE HOME 

BEFORE M\DNV6HT. 
60Ç.H-

J Ff
IN TT THAT
tme . PHEw/f ro.;,:

fGOOD 1
! HUENÀK».
jvnwe.-

x tAE - \ ^hooio

SAY NOT?•M
I'LL GO
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Robinson’s Cake Shopr
:v\ >

^ 173 Union Street.rrs
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A Millinery Conceit.
News Itçm—“A lady was 

Broadway yesterday wearing a watch 

on her hat.” 
other things that might be used on 

feminine headgear are 
mirrors, compasses 
As useful as anything, perhaps, would 

be a calendar.

Pickings From Punch.
A dentist has been reprimanded by a 

for heating an errand boy.

seen on

That’s a novel Idea.magistrate
doubt he told him it wasn’t going to

*» t fyTW’S BY NEA SERVICE. INC,
No themometere.By SWAN hurt.

"Even as she spoke,” says a novel, 
"a touch of hysteria recurred and her 
ears filled with tears till they looked line 
rain-drenched gentians.” Personally we 
can’t bear a girl with blue ears, com

ments Punch.
Bachelor uncle (making brave effort to 

entertain little niece)—"Who killed Cock 

Robin? 'I,' said the -------
Blase six-year-old—"Oh, don t, uncle

and weather vanes.1

SAM’S A MAN OF A FEW WORDS
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Too Restricted.
"Why don't you advertise?"
"Look here! I know my business.'1 
-Sure! But nobody else does."m. |li //
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J'ICKLING THROATn z/
—crimes bore me so.

A Munich chemist has discovered a 
make beer by dropping a tablet 

In water. Some of our own brewers 
try to get the same effect by taking 
water and bobbing a hop up and down

is always an annoyance; worst 
when it afflicts you in the night, 
preventing sleep. You can stof 
it quickly with
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NEW WING READY Constipation causes blotdiy compltodon
rnn UANDINf fiVPR —get relief with Kellogg s ALL-dK AIN
rUlV nrtlUFimi \ — Permanent re- why doctors recommend it Thatii

... , . why it is guaranteed to be perma-
lief ana tm- nently effective, if eaten regularly, 
proved appèar- or the purchase price will be re-
__ ___turned by your grocer. Nothing
ance brought j,ut ALL-BRAN brings sure relief
to thoueande. in the most chronic cases.

MW. i.. dlgLS
fous disease. Over forty dangerous mea, Delicioug with fruits. Try

xriff xsh"breath, he.d.eh.,, blotch, com- i.n.tc.'a
P Don’t let constipation send its own way of cleaning the>t.estme. 

oisons into your body, not even It is made in London, Canada, and 
or one day. (Get permanent relief served at leading restaurants 

with Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN. It has everywhere. Your grocer sells it. 
brought health to thousands—after 
people have suffered for years, and 
all else has failed.

It will bring sure relief to you I 
Kellogg’s is ALL BRAN. That is

0,Protestant Orphanage Directors 
Arrange For Opening of 

x Addition.

The Board of Directors of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage was 
obliged last evening at the meeting to 
make arrangements for increasing the 
indebtedness in the maintenance fund

lby $2,000. Preparations were also 
made for opening the new wing of the 
Home in Manawagonish road after 
March 18. The contractors' are ready 
to hand over the new structure and 
a rearrangement of the children in the 
Britain street and Manawagonish road 
building» will be made as soon as pos
sible.

Miss Winnifred Barker was elected 
to the board in place of Mrs. H. A. 
McKeown, who resigned 
her removal from the city. Miss Vera 
M. Cole of Red Head and Mrs. M. 
Phillips of St. John were appointed as 
assistant matrons. Miss Mabel Sidney 
Smith acted as secretary in the absence 
of H. Usher Miller. A gift of $1,000 
from the estate of W. Frank Hathe- 
way was gratefully acknowledged. The 

was ‘ordered placed to capital

I* ALL-BRAN

EDWARDSBURG
because of

money
account.

DESCRIBES CATHEDRALS.
Mrs. John Montgomery gave a very 

interesting and graphic description of 
the cathedrals of England which she 
had visited and the places which she 
had seen in her recent overseas trip, 
at the meeting of the High School 
Alumnae, held last night 
dence of Miss Dorothy Sinclair, Water
loo street, with Mrs. Margaret Law
rence, president, in the chair and a 
large attendance of members. Mrs. 
Montgomery illustrated her address 
with a number of excellent views and 
answered the many questions that her 
greatly interested audience put to her. 
A hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Mrs. Montgomery.

-Corn Syrup m
at the resii- Known throughout Canada for its purity, 

its digestibility and delightful flavor.
Write {of the EDWARDSBURG Recipe Book. M

MONTREAL -=—THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
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There is something wonderfully attractive about Dominion 
Linoleum floors. They look so bright and cheerful and home
like and blend so beautifully with furnishings and hangings. 
They transform the dullest rooms; make the whole house 
colorful and cosy, warm and friendly.

You can have this flooring comfort at surprisingly little cost. 
Decide on the rooms that need improving ; then select the 
necessary Dominion Linoleum from the wide range of attrac
tive designs and colorings. Then you’ll not only have beauti
ful floors, but amazingly practical floors, too.

You have no idea how easy it is to clean Dominion Lino
leum. No tiresome beating or sweeping. Just a few mop 
or brush strokes instead and it’s bright and fresh as ever. 
Dominion Linoleunv is firm, smooth and non-absorbent. 
Spilled liquids or grease cannot hurt it; it repels dirt and 
germs — features that are particularly welcome where kid
dies play.

Dominion Linoleum costs little to buy and is easy to lay. 
It wears well and looks well for years and years.

$

j

x

Always tarn over the edge 
when buying and took far 
the burlap back. It is year 
guarantee of long and satis
factory wear.
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Made in Canada 
by the makers of 

Dominion Battleship 
Linoleum
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At House Furnishing, Departmental and 

General Stores \
r-
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Buy only pure 
laundry soap 
its real economy~

v

b
ft

f.
Mki

Isays Mrs. Experience y.ni
fi-\ O'> .*

\

“Many women, I’ve found, choose their laundry soap 
merely because it is extra hard or because the bar is big and 
bulky—regardless of the soap’s quality.

“As for myself, I always insist on Sunlight Soap, because 
I learned many years ago that it is more economical to use » 
only pure laundry soap, and I believe that Sunlight is the only 
pure laundry bar soap made in Canada. Every bar of Sun' 
light carries a $5,000 Guarantee of Purity.

“And as every bit of Sunlight is pure cleansing soap, it 
cleans quickly with very little rubbing, and a little of it goes 
a long way. For washing clothes, dishes and general house' 
work give me Sunlight every time. Sunlight doesn’t make 
the hands rough and red, either.” Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto, make Sunlight.

S67-2
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Dr. and Mrs. W. W. White left last 

evening for Montreal, where they will 
spend a few days.

Miss Nellie Melrose, who has been 
spending the last two weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R» Melrose, 
Orange street, is leaving this afternoon 
for Montreal to resume her training at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mrs. E. W. Henry, who has been vis
iting in Boston for the last month, has 
returned home.

I find it best* 
Tor cleanliness

Don’t call the plumber 
when the sink drain gets 
choked. A little Glllett’a 
Lye will probably clear It 
In a few minutes. Scores 
of other uses around the 
sanitary home.

Miss May and Miss Beatrice Harper, 
of Shedlac, are guests in the city of 
their brother, Mr. D. W. Harper and 
Mrs. Harper, at their home, 63 Sewell 
street. GILLETTS

PURE FLAKE'The many friends of Miss Minnie 
Simpson, of the staff of the Church 
of England Institute, will greatly re
gret to learn of her illness. Miss 
Simpson has been ordered to take a 
month’s rest from her duties and is 
under doctor’s care at her home.

LYE
youngest of the three surviving mem-' 
b«rs of the family. Mrs. Maria Walker 
of Norton, a sister, being 89 years of 
age on her birthday,r December last, 
and Hiram F. Kierstead, a brother, of 
Springfield, 85 in January last.

Miss Julia Lawlor is making a satis
factory recovery from a severe attack 
of grippe and was able to sit up for a 
short while yesterday and on Wed
nesday '

ALL ROOMS FILLED.
Routine business was dealt with at 

the meeting of the Board of Direc
tors for the Home for Incurables 
held yesterday afternoon at the 
Home with J. S. Gregory in the chair. 
The requests for admission received 
could not be compiled with as only 
cases that are quite incurable can 
be admitted. There were reported 
to be two vacancies in the Home, 
both for female patients, one in the 
public ward and one in semi-private 
ward. All of the rooms in the Home 
were filled.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fairweather of 
Hampton entertained on Wednesday, 
February 86, in honor of an old friend 
of the family, now living in Hampton, 
Mr. J. A. Smith Kierstead. Mr. Kier
stead had reached on that date the 
cigfcfc'cLh milestone of his life. A large 
birthday cake, beautifully decorated 
tvUh colored candles, was on the table. 
Among the guests were Mrs. J. A. 
Peelth ICerstesJ and Reverend J. D. 
and Mrs. Wetmore, now of Hampton, 
formerly of Sprlnghill. Mr. Kierstead 
is still hale and active and showing 
for so great an age little of the wear 
and tear of time. Mr. Kierstead is the

wÊÊKÊÈaÉHm
ç>KUfVxy
BRANB

Sunlight SoapX

SHAMROCK SUPPER 
AT LUDLOW CHURCH Rich in. Flavor

delicious

IISuccessful Event is Carried Out 
Under Auspices of Ladies’ 

League. SALADSII
A successful shamrock supper and 

lale was held under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ League of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church In the school room of 
the church last night with Mrs. C. E. 
Belyea and Mrs. William MacKey as 
joint conveners. The decorations, which 
were in charge of Mrs. J. J. Merryfleld 
rod Mrs. William Gray, were very ar
tistic. The table was centred with 
bowls of shamrocks with a nicely ar
ranged basket of red hosebuds, giving 
» pleasing contrast.

H0M

satisfies the most discriminating 
taste# A trial will convince you..

Table Committees.
The candy table, In charge of Mrs. 

Frank Cheyne and Mrs. A. K. Horton, 
was also prettily decorated with roses 
rod shamrocks. The supepr tables were 
well patronised and a bountiful repast 
was nicely served. The pourers were 
Mrs. W. A. Robbins and Mrs. Laban 
Sharp. They were assisted by Miss 
Bertha Carvdl and Miss Laura Rupert. 
The conveners of tables were Mrs. B. 
C. Read, Mrs. J. AlHngham, Mrs. Wil
liam Gray, Mrs. J. J. Merry weather 
«nd Mrs. W. Murray. The replenish
es were Mrs. Roxborough, convener, 
assisted by Mrs. George Jones, Mrs. 
George Belyea, Mrs. J. Black, Mrs. 
Francis, Mrs. W. McPherson and Mrs. 
George Doody. Those serving were 
Mrs. William Harned, Mrs. A. Stinson, 
Mrs. William Campbell. Mrs. J. White, 
Mrs. H. Donner, Mrs. J. Hamm, Mrs. 
C. Currie, Mrs. W. Burnett, Mrs. G. 
Green, Mrs. J. Coey, Mrs. E. Hughes, 
Mrs. A. McLean, Mrs. George Clark, 
Mrs. R. Rumsden and Mrs. C. North- 
rup. The serving of the meats was in 
charge of Mrs. H. McCloon and Miss 
Ethel Rupert took the tickets.

FEWER TYPHOID 
CASES LAST YEAR
Board of Health Figures Show 

That Deaths During Year 
FeU Off.

The actual money saving to the city 
In the reduction of typhoid cases and 
typhoid deaths during the last two 
years through public health measures 
has been greater than the total amount 
expended by the sub-district Board of 
Health, is shown in statistics recently 
compiled. There was an average of 6T 
fewer cases of typhoid in 1928 and 
1924; the actual figures being 28 cases 
In 1924; 27 cases in 1928 ; 96 cases in 
1922 and 98 eases in 1921.

Deaths Fewer.
The number of deaths from typhoid 

shows an equally large reduction, none 
'uaving taken place in 1923 and only one 
in 1924, while In 1922 there were three 
deaths from typhoid and in 1921 there 
were nine, making a total of 13 for the 
two years preceding- compulsory pas
teurization of milk, and a total of1 one 
for the two years following.

Gifted Lecturer
Warmly Greeted

The large audience in St. Andrew’s 
Hall last night enjoyed a rare treat 
when J. C. Newlands, former lecturer 
in elocution at New College, Edin
burgh, gave his recital demonstrating 
his mastery of the dramatic art. The 
recital was given under thé auspices 
of the Excelsior Chib and Rev. J. S. 
Bonnell, the minister, who presided, 
said the audience m-ust be greatly in-, 
debted to the club for -bringing so 
gifted an artist.

I .
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Social Notes 
of Interest

Natural linen with colored plaid pipings. 
Very new.

c.
Set.Special

Greylock 2 Dome French Kid Gloves. Colors—Grey, 
Black, Navy, Black and White, Light and 
Dark Beaver. Special Value...................... $1.98 Pr.

Firm, soft dropstitched weave, 54 in. long, 12 in. wide, 
4 in. fringe. Color combinations—Champagne and White, 
Mauve and White, > Copen and White, Jade and 
White, Peach and White, Tanne and White . . $1.95

NEW KNITTED SILK SCARFS

PETER PAN COLLAR AND CUFFS

200 Pairs of Lovely Quality, 

Full Fashioned

SILK HOSIERY /

1.19
A fair

Although these are "Imperfects" they’re just as good as 
firsts as far as wear and looks are concerned. A reaHy 
beautiful stocking, pure aille, in a complete range of wanted 
shades. Black, White, Peach, Skyn, Flesh, Nude, Natural 
and Pearl Grey, Champagne, Jack Rabbit, Canary, Mauve, 
Pongee, Cinnamon—Sizes 8 1-2 to: 10.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
------- 22” Superior Quality Wall Papers.........

!SPRING’S NEWEST FROCKS
For Women and Misses

New Arrivals—Most distinguished collection df latest 
model dresses—Satins, Silks and Wool Crepes. Exquisite 
styles for afternoon and evening,~~showing all the latest col
ors and latest ideas of the foremost designers.

Costume Section—2nd Floor

SATURDAY-THE LAST DAY 
OE OUR BIG DRIVE!

Dominion Linoleum Rugs
You will litye Dominion Linoleum Rugs, too. They 
have all the beauty and practical advantages of Dom
inion Linoleum and lie flat on the floor without tack
ing. Made in all the popular sizes.
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OLâBBlFIlEO âOïE^TBSIIi© SEOTIOM
word each insertion; minimum

■

TlUSE A 
WANT AD

charge 15c.
word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a

General Classifications—Two cents aRATES: COAL AND WOODRoofingFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LET ALL Kinds of Roofing aoT?e,natT1iml£n' 
able price. Write Box U SO^Ttotes^HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE heated. 87 

11916—3—9TO LET—Furnished room, 
Elliott row.LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Small flat», North End and 

Side.—Sterling Realty^ Limited.^TO LET—One self-contained house, sev
en rooms, lights and bath, 6 Germain 

street West End; rent «16. One five 
room flat, birch floors on kitchen and 
dining room, toilet and lights. 7 Germain 
street, West End; rent $13. Flat, seven 
rooms, toilet and lights, 464 Main St., 
rent $18. Seven room flat, toilet, lights, 
«87 Main street, rent $18. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4.—Apply 
Carson Coal Co., corner Lansdowne Ave 
and Elm street, Phone M. 2166^

hard- Westroad' TOwo^Tfl ês'f ha°tnh,alnndd electric's. ^ East 

St. John.—Apply Miss N. McGrath, Im
perial Theatre Building. 31859—3—9

M
FOR SALE—Property on main

near station, at Fair Vale. House has 
all modern conveniences. Garage. Land 
132 x 3U0 ft., with garden.—Write or 
Phone J. H. Emery, Rothesay.

Second Hand Good»LOST—A brown bag, Carmarthen. 8t.
James. Sydney or Brittain streets, 

containing a sum of money. Reward. 
Call or Phone 200 Main 8treet'12^*6JJl9y

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 108 
then street. _TO LET—Modern, heated flat. 6 rooms 

and bath. Apply Mrs. S. K. Scovll, 
171 Germain street. luO.-i—J—7 «r£fpSLamport Bros.. 65o Mato street. *'“uu 

Mato 4461.

TO LET—Large furnished heated room 
36 Horsfield street.__________ 11847—3

12204—8—13 TO LET—House, Broad street, 6 rooms, 
modern.—Telephone M. 2452-21.

LOST__$40.00 from Haymnrket Square TO LET—Flats and apartments, heated.
moderate rents.—W. E. A. Lfwton& 

Son. 11807—8—7

11843—3—9shore atFOR SALE—Four acres on 
Pamdenec, with three summer houses 
and garage. A good investment at price 
asked, with opportunity to sub-divide. 
—Fowler, Main 4561. 12191—o—9

boarders wanted Tailors and Furriersto self-contained 
street, nine

TO LET—A desirable 
brick house. 24 Crown 

rooms and bath, hardwood floors down
stairs. Now occupied by A. S. Bowman. 
—Apply D. W. Puddington, 12 North 
Wharf. 11777—3—7

street.
ward. 7/lWANTED—Boarders, 26 Orange.^^9 Gents*

descrlp-HTOH CLASS Ladies*
,.Iamad7toE^deFrU-Morto.Ve62yGermaln_. ;

flat, bath, «lac
et. 11614—3—11

TO LET—Five room 
tries. 93 Stanley strie

TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, heated.
Annly 76 Mecklenburg or Phone M. 

uf . 11479—3—11

LTdliî?f0e00bu,f,rg.c^,nM ir7
Finder return to Police 
Reward. izioù— *

Broad Cove
Have just received 

special car of this ex
cellent Range Coal. 
Comes well screened 

ORDER NOW. 
•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

TO LET—Heated, modern flat, six 
rooms and bath; Janitor service; heat

ed by landlord; central. Two minutes 
walk from King Square. Rent moder
ate.—Telephone 1401. 12034—3—9

TO LET—Flat, electric lights and bath, 
hot water I heating.—Apply George 

Maxwell, 3 Dunn Avenue, West Side.
12026—3—11

1M. 8326.WANTED—Boarders.FOR SALE—Two family house, Nortli 
End «2,200. Bargain. Owner moving 

away.—A. S. Merritt, 47 Princess, Main 
175 12163—3—7

12013—3—11
ViolinsTO LET—Self-oontalned houses, 80, 32 

and 34 Charles street.-Apply 109 
Hazen. 11759—8—7

m6œîTO LET—Board and room, 
house, 160 Princess. 1LOST—Between Charlotte ?nd

$K|ye'Hi;:b!^uioBn”.ï4“onr9
55 —:

Phone 1558-».^^

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
FOR PALE—Summer home, Pamdenec, 

C. P. R. Ideal location, beautiful 
view, large brick fire place, pump In 
kitchen, concrete Ice cellar, electrics, 
garage, beach rights, etc.—Apply Mrs. 
S. B. Bustln, 168 Str James street.

12109—3—9

with every 
ments. Repairing. 
Charlotte street,

TO LET—House. 349 Mato street, op- 
Ave.—Apply Dr.

1H69—S—11
TO LET—From May 1st, desirable 7 

room flat, completely furnished, all 
modern Improvements; central location; 
also 3 room apartment.—Phone M. 4004.

11686—3—12

posite Douglas 
Maher.

LACES IN COUNTRYLOST—One roll of undeveloped Alms.
End and City. °w”f[21L£!lf

COAL AND WOODTO LET—Flat, 6 rooms and bath, hot 
water furnace heated, $88; unheated 

«20. Seen Thursday and Friday after
noon.—36 Cranston Ave., Phone 3813.

12001—3—/

P
North 

M. 5090-11. TO LET—Self-contained house, nine 
rooms, barn and henhouse, piece of 

land for garden; four miles from city.
ApSlyITFto«tU 34alTlme°sm ^TlMB-?-?

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Two Houses. Easy terms, 
small first payment. One two-family, 

one self-contained, occupancy May 
first, both to North End, with yard, 
water, sewerage.—Write Box U 46, 
Times Office. 12133—8—9

LOST—White kitten with
togs, almost full srown. Reward If 

«turned 25 Wentworth. R^ne^lato TO LET—Very modern, light, heated 
apartment, linen and clothes closet, 

etc. Separate entrance. Garage.—J. E. 
Cowan’s residence, M. 1015-11.

TO LET—A desirable modern six room
healed by tondlohrAd Rent »45°^251 King 

St. East, Phone M. 2814. 12059 3 9

Aluminum Soldering American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite ' 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

male help wanted eelf-contaltied cottage.
12042—3—9TO LET—Sunny • 

Phone West 31. all kinds iALUMINUM Soldering of 
wanted: crank cases, electrical perçu- 
wa Good workmanship and all

—A. Ross. Elgin street, 
M. 3747-11.

vrFOR SALE—Cottage at Ketepec. Phone 
M. 1014. 12113—3-12

flat, 91 Germain 
Phone We,tu3|»._3_7

TO LET—Modern 
street, West.

TO LET—First floor apartment. 66 Co
burg street, seven rooms and bath; 

hot water heating.—Telephone M. 417.
12182—3—!•>

WANTED—First class journeyman elec
trician with city license. No other 

need apply —Box U 43, Tlme12192_3_o

TO LET—All year round house, village 
of Rotheeay, modern. — Apply A. 

Thompson, Rothesay, Phone 23-41. n

lators, etc. 
work 
North

guaranteed.
End. Tel.Self-contained house.FOR SALE 

freehold, eight rooms, bath, hardwood 
floors hot water heating, set tubs, lawn, 
garden. Good locality, off Cranston 
avenue. Nearly half purchase price can 
remain on mortgage.—Phone 2240 or 
1866. 12002—3—7

11904—3—9TO LET—Six room flat, hath and 
lights, 37 Victoria street. M. 3364-11. 

Seen by appointment. 12010—3—12E^E=CofDtheTn,Bmet;iprncÇ
?urtherCdetaiaertc^nmunFcate with New 

"York Hat Mfg. Co., Limited, 37 Vic 
toria Square, Montreal, P. 12

Also rooms.— 
12228—3—9

rtment.
-31.

MAY 1ST—Apa 
Phone M. 2691 Auto Repairing________

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
& renairs AH work guaranteed. Estim- 
atee glvün. Main 2846. Ellis Bros.. Cec- 
tral Garage, Waterloo street. 1_2g_t (

FLATS TO LET
TO LET—Cottage Oat, Duke street; 

bath and electrics—Tel. M^ 1599-21^ apartment,LET—Self-contained 
new house, 81 Duke street, from 1st

_________ May. For Sale or to let, residence at
Apply 100 Mato Lakewood, 4 miles front Kane's Corner^_ _ _ _ _ hg&iïïïSSz'ŒS! R- D1313°M

T024^-T7lSIMrT3n-Mt' jgîfc-gffi TOmeLET-HeatedalowereCornearrvaparL

TO LET—Modem, bright, heated cosy 60io. _____________________________ 12107—3—9
flat 6 rooms and bath. R*n*

Seen any time.—Apply Box U^Thnes.

TO LET—Up-to-date flat, corner of 
Park and Melrose avenue. Enquire 

Phillip McIntyre. East St. John.

TO

TWO Houses barn, henhouse and 16 
of land, 10 cleared, at Baya- 

water, Kings Co. Mile to church, 
schcgtl and ferry. Splendid chance for 
poultry and fruit; good water and fine 
view of river. Investigate this bargain. 
Keith Llngley, Westfield 1-52.

TO LET—Modern flat- 
street. Mato 260-21.WANTED—At once, Journeymen elec- 

triclans.-Phone 4843. . 12056-3-7
TO LET—Flat, three large rooms and 

basement, with furnace, separate en
trance, 149 Elliott row, M. 4060. R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,Blacksmithing

veetlgate our proposition.—Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada.
John, N. B. 11931"

12227—3—9 WeAra°M ,̂nAgn

ZMdd:-A- E,81n907^3
49 Smythe St - - 159 Union StTO LET—Five roomed flat, reasonable 

rent.—Apply Miss Breres, corner Dor
chester and Sewell streets, Phone 646-21 

12217—3—7

FOR SALE—Self-contained freehold. 66 
Cranston Ave., also corner property. 

Enquire Holder s Bakery, 196 Rockland 
road. 11394—3—28

apart -TO LET—Modern eight room
AdpIv W E. Anderson, Board 

12094—3—9
£ St. ment.

of Trade Building.

SMALL sunny apartment^ M.^2795-31^

—8—9
Carpenters-Buifders.from April

12061—3^-18

American Anthracite 
Besco Coke 
Broad Give 

McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Thrifty

T?stLBcT~ rvigra.WANTED—General blacksmith. Write 
A. F. Seely. Hampton. 11771—4—<

Angus Showcard Service, 31 uoionrne 
Building, Toronto,___________

TO LET—From May first, upper flat, 32 
Modern lmprove- 

12210—3—11
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Mr. H. N.

Stetson's residence, 161 Mt. Pleasant 
Ave. Perfect repair, modern Improve
ments. hardwood floors, hot water heat
ing, gas and electrics. Immediate pos
session to a desirable tenant. Rent 8760 Main 8340
a year unfurnished or partly furnished. Hazen, Main bjw. 
Rent according to amount of furnish- 
Inge. 11192—5—1

STANLEY A. WILIAMS. Carpenter and 

Main 2081, 48 Princess street.

Paddock street, 
ments.—Phone 1350-11. TO LET-Apartment, 42 Peters.^^TO LET—7 room flat, 78 Hazen «*rtet.

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays—M. W. 
Parke, Phone 3652. 12061—3—7

TO LET—Seven room flat, modern, well 
heated by landlord. Central. Call

diamond coal

A Pure Rich Black

TO LET—Six room modern apartment, 
248 Germain street, $80; heated, form

erly occupied by F. C. Westley, Phone 
M. 1935-21. _________ 12000—3—11

12208—3—9 HemstitchingTO LET—Modem six room flat. Apply 
Western House, West. 12063—3—11 H. A. FOSHAYTO LET—Five room flat, electric lights. 

227 Prince Edward.—H. Baig^M. 1658. pr,c~
cooks And maids For further2particu-TO LET—Flat, 

lara call M. 1569-21.

«“its"ftSfl-bSsm
66 Dorchester street, 9 rooms, seen 
Thursdays and Fridays from 2 to 4. 
Lower flat, 349 Union street, 6 rooms, 
seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 
seen flat 851 Unlon street 6

Thursdays from 8 to 5.— 
& MacRae, 

11928—3—10

aF^edS;A^Rfre.ehoTde toi, brick louse, 

electric light, hot water heating.—Ap
ply Mrs. Teed, 119 Hazen street &_$_1

TO LET—That very desirable apart
ment 24 Horefleld street, seven rooms,

Varge S.WaÆ”1'

Prince Wm. St . 11781—3—1

TO LET__Two unfurnished apartments.
Seen 2-4, 16 Queen Square.

g_26—1926 28 Sheriff St.
Phone M. 3808; Evenings 4-129$10.00 Per Ton

Delivered in the bin, City, West 
End or Fairville.

room flats, 101 
Herbert 

11988—3—11

TO LET—Two five 
Simonds street.—Apply J. 

Crockett, Phone M. 1459.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. References required.—Mrs. J. 

L. Feeney, Manawagonlsh r°“a£5 Falrg
Men*» Clothing104

FALL and Winter Overcoats custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins « 

Co., 182 Union St __________

ville. TO LET—Flat, five rooms, bath and 
lights, 95 Brittain street.—J^O’Leary.FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—Girl for general house work.

Apply after 8 p. m., Mrs. J. V. Hachey, 
307 Rockland road.________ 12237—3 J

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, 68 Coburg street, apply even

ings. 12215—3—10

12003—3—11 J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636

FOR SALE—Up-to-date Hayward No.
12 Vuleanlzer, good sa new. Coat 

$1,400. Will sell for $360. Owner has 
other business.—Box U 46, Times and 
Tel.-JOurnal. 12222—3—9

to 6.
rooms; seen 
Apply MacRae Sinclair 
Pugsley Building.

Marriage Licenses.TO LET—Desirable heated 7 room flat, 
Mrs. Hazen J. Dick.

12234—3—13

HEATED Apartments, 14 Prince Wm.-- 
Apply to Janitor._______________ 3—4—t.i.«66 a month. 

26 Peters street. WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

3-9TO LE^—Two flats, 121 Duke street.
Upper flat, six rooms and bathroom; 

lower flat, seven rooms and bathroom. 
—Phone Mato 1139. 3—3—t.f

TO LET—Rear flat, 6 rooms, toilet. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to 8.—M.

12218—3—IS
FOR SALE—Bicycle, only used a few 

times. Cost «57.50. Will sell cheap. 
Apply 39 Carleton street. Room 16.

12183—3—7

WANTED-Capsb.f, womanjor Rhouse 

required. ' Write Box^W^^
Mattresses and UpholsteringG. Adams, 166 Waterloo.work

ences
Times. TO LET—Flats, furnished and unfurn

ished.—M. 3803-21. 12231—3 DESIRABLE six room heated apart
ment 40 Coburg street.—Apply Hart s, 

14 Charlotte street. Phone
«ESFSéî kmC»2;
tresses, springs, ^vans. etc^Mat^ses

TO LET—Upper flat, S rooms, bath and 
electrics. Seen Wednesday, Friday 

8-6 306 Princess.—Main 2744.

10
FOR SALE—One spring sloven, prac- 

horse and harness.
12111—3—12oft Rockland road._____________ 12078—3—9

279
11792—3—9TO LET—Modern flat, C. 176.

12167—3—10
tically new: also 

—Phone M. 1084. 11914—3—10

TO LET—Bright, cheerful towerj 
rooms, bath, electric»^ gae, hot water 

heating, «40. Rhone M. 3M8 Prtpces8

rewired. ^Feather Mattresses 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
tog............................. ....................................
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and

rndCe_^?t.3TE£k «Ph°BritWto 

street; Main 6S7. _____

TO LET—New modern equipped apart
ment, heated. Union street.—W E. A. 

Lawton & Son. 11805—3—7
FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car

riage. Apply 52 Murray srigeL Mrs^W,fgNhr^kMld^oodaghodmeW5y8
Frederick. 11984—8— t

TO LET—Heated flat, three rooms, 
bath, gas.—M. 154-31. 912161

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

TO LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street, 
May 1st. Parlor, dining room, kitchen, 

three bedrooms, bath. Seen 3-6 Wed
nesday and Friday. For terms, etc., 
apply 73 Prince Wm., or Phone^

HEATED upper apartment, five rooms 
and bath. No. 207 King St. East. CallFOR SALE—Hudson Seal coat, In good 

condition.—Phone 3178.
Refer-WANTED — Competent maid, 

ences.—Apply 217 Carmarthen^St.^ ^ TO LET—Attractive six roomed djaq 
heated. «60. Very central Mato 906. By Order of the Common 

Council of the City of 
Saint John.

12110—3—7
TO LET—Heated apartment, 98 Went- 

Main 2136.FOR SALE—Lunch counter stools. Tel. 
8486. 12089—3-4-9

FOR SALE-Horae. 119 Brittajn^reet.

WANTED—Girl for house work. Refer- 
required.—Apply 266 ^frtrlotteb worth street.

Nickel Plating
lx

■I3W 11816—3—22TO
TO LET—Lower flat modern, 6 rooms.

bath, electrics, hardwood floors, 66 
Bentley street.—Phonte M. 488281-2g_3_12

■p)
arid FURNISHED APARTMENTS AB7s°r^?vTe?edRe^lC^ôeddaasndner^À't 

Grondines the Plater._______ —

Public Notice is hereby given that a

W EK-S £ “SS 
sstB ta
by The City of Saint John, the object 
of which is to set at resrt any doubts as 
to the power of The City of Saint John 
to issue $362,000.00 of debentures for 
the acquisition of lands and real and 
personal property, and the erection, 
construction and operating of works 
for the transmission and distribution 
of electric power and energy, and for 
the issue of $64,000.00 of debentures 
for the payment of electric current sup
plied by The New Brunswick Electric 
Power Company, and to declare such 
issue valid.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
eleventh day of February, A. D. 1925.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
2-H tf Common Clerk

agents wanted ,et-TO LET—Modern flat.. Apply 39 
calf street, or Main 3936-21. TO LET—May first, furnished or

furnished heated apartments—Main 
612-21. 12179—3—13

to 32 an o^Vris

hour tor your spare time writing slii w slightly damaged and Is fit for
cards tor us. No canvassto*. Weln h consumption. The price Is real
etruct and supply you wlth work Wust human Enquire Hygienic Bakery
Angus Snowcard service. .7 loi 1)0me auracuve^ m sireet.
Building, Toronto. ___________ or a ~ ’ 12050—3—7

un- D. W. LAND11901—3—9TO LET—Two seven room flats, bath 
and lights. Seen Tuesday and Fri

day. North End.—Main 2714-11.
11846—3—7

Drugless PhysiciansTO LET—Small flat, 217 Canterbury 
CaartmaertthenAstreetJ03€Ph R??903-3-10

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

TO LET—At once, furnished two room
ed housekeeping apartment, reason

able; also, three roomed furnished 
apartment, May 1, 6 Peters.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O.. D. C , 
E. T.. 83 Charlotte street. St. John, 

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chlro- 
praetor and Electro-theropist. _____

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 5714 St.
Patrick street. Apply at 67 St. 

Patrick, Telephone No. 2881.
Rents 310

11924—3—101

TO LET—Six rooms, bath and lights.— 
673 Mato street. 11910—3—7

TO LET—Four small flats, 
and «12.—phone M. 1685.SITUATIONS WANTED 12128—3—7FOR SALE—White Leghorn cockerels 

pullets and hatching eggs.—62 Parks 
street. _____

12102—3—12 Painting12060—3—7 TO LET—Three roomed furnished
apartment; bath; 10 Germain. Main

121 u 1—o— <
WANTED—Young man, stenographer, 

would like a position with chance to 
learn some business.—Apply Box U 42, 
Times Office. 12184—3—J

YOUNG lady desires position as
panion, help in or near city.—Write 

P. O. Box 96, Fairville. 12159—3—11

WANTED—By girl, general house w°rk- 
169 Erin street. 12144—3 9

TO LET—Modern 7 rooms, 100 City 
road; 6 room corner flat, 291 City 

road.—Apply 289 City road.
from 5 cents up, at 

11763-3-7

PAINTING, Papering, Whitewashing! 
Moderate charges.—West 24^o24—3—7

PMcSirUa^|1 NVater street. 4536.

BUILDINGS TO LET12139—3—9 TO LET—Basement flat, five rooms, 
bath and lights, 86 Rockland road.— 

Apply 673 Mato street. 11911—3—7SALE—Canto motor boat, speed 10
Bargain .Immediate ^Bale.—

SALE—Team of good serviceable 
Apply Gordon, 80 Broad^

FROM May first, upper flat 28 Peters 
$40^—Phone 
12137—3—12

Piano Moving_________  TO LET—Lansdowne Hotel, 42 King
TO LET—Flats, 55 Carmarthen, lsjcity Square.—J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

Tuesdays, Fridays 3-5.-HÎMain street.
11937—3—10 ' let—Three storey brick * building

11-13 Water street. Hot water heat
ing. Possession Immediately.—Apply r. 
McGuire, 21 Chipman Hill.

FOR 
miles. 

Phone M. 70.
rooms,street; seven 

1350-11. 711757 if
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.. Phone1738..

3802-a2LTO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, $13.
Lower flat, four rooms, with garden, 

«12. Apply 60 MillidgeAv^_3_^

FOR 
horses.

TO LET—Modern 7 roomed flat. , Seen 
any afternoon. Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 

Leinster street. 11927—3—10

book-WANTED—Afternoon work as
keeper. Applicant now lias position for 

mornings, and is capable of taking full 
charge of set of books.—Appî.y 
ant, Box U 36, Times. 12052—3—18

pianok moved by Auto and 
modern gear. No jolts nor jars Or

ders taken now for May 1st. Reason^ 
able rates.—Phone M. 4421, A. S. btaca

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES HAVE your11690—3—13
TO LET—Nine room flat,. 10 Visait 

street, electrics and toilet. Apply on 
premises or RTSbne Mato 28^2H5__3__9

BROAD COVE COAL $1X50 Per T.
RIDGE COAL ............. $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $1X00 pe, T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $1X00 Pet T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

TO LET—Six room flat. 3 Pine street.
11906—3—10

TO LET—Upper corner flat, red house, 
33 First street, Phone 1847-31.

11836—3—9

business to the 

11994—3—7
OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Grocery

Valley.—Box U 35, Times. Phone 3855. house.FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Heated office, very central.
Rent very moderate. Possession any 

time.—Telephone 1401. 12031—3 J
TO LET—Flat, 81 Sewell street, six 

bath, electrics.—Apply 104 
12079—3—12

\
WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—1918 Ford touring.

absorbers, good condition 
$115.—Apply 105 Burpee 

12214—3—7

Irooms. 
Union street.shock

throughout;
Ave., Phone 4083.

TO LET—Office, first floor, neated and 
lighted —Apply Paradise. L4ag52_3_9

WANTED—To purchase a summer cot
tage anywhere between Htllandale 

and Brown's Flats.-Apply Box u 24. 
Times. I414r

TO LET—Modern flat. Crown street, be
tween" Princess and Orange.--Mato 

11845—3—9

TO LET—Flat, 231 Princess street.
hardwood floors, hot water furnace. 

Bath. Seen Tuesday and Friday. Phone 
1847-31. 11837—3—9

SMALL heated flats, new $30. «31.
Rockland road.—Phone 2258J2Jj2_3_g Sun Coal and Wood Co,2166FOR SALE—Ford engine, starter type. 

Also used Ford parts.—Phone Main
12186—o—J.U STORES TO LET

TO LET—Flat. 7 rooms, electric lights. 
Seen any time.-Apply 9

WcAcm7l™-BBâ'x,eu 23StaT?mf06 ^795. Phone M. 1 346. 78 St David StYour Hard Coal 
Is Right Here

TO LET—Store. 41 Prince Edward^St.^FOR SALE or Exchange for smaller 
car Hudson coach, overhauled, newly 

painted perfect condition; licensed, six 
Vires.—Phone M. 2642, after six M. 2481.

12117—3 —9

12195—3—7

ECONOMY COALTO LET—Bright, sunny 6 room fiat with 
electrics.—108 Millldge Ave

State TO LET—Flat, 45 Magazine street.
1Ï82I— 3—9

W^reE?apI=£:dnd'.owlst^lee-Box 

IT 25, Times Office. __________1220o 3—J

TO LET—Large corner store, heated by 
landlord, suitable for any business, 

central part of city.-Telephmm U01_911848—3—7
TO LET—Flats. Kennedy Place. Phone 

Main 4286. 11939—3—9 ________ __ ________________
TO LET—Modern seven "room flat. Ap- TO LBT-Cornev sbop corner Charlotte 

ply 68 Spring street. 11856-3-9 and Brittaln.-Fhone 553 “il735_3_7

$8.50 Per Ton Delivered.
FIVE BAGS $2.35The big Schooner Burpee L. Tucker has brought 

a further cargo of RED HOT HARD COAL in Nut 
and Chestnut sizes.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92
Duke street, lUione Main 4100.

FLATS TO LET
TO LET—Flat, 68 Moore street «10.

12080——3——12 J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
flat to let-j. e. cowan.!j_is26 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETT%5ers""street! ^ "Î2O81M^^T,orD — Iselsr’6 Stole ■ rerr^s

and particulars. Box U 41, 13140_3—7 LET—Eight room heated flat. Princ
ess street. Tel. M. 2831. 12083-3-12

Phone Main 2636 3-5Order while the ship is in and obtain the lowest 
prices in the city for the highest grade anthracite.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD \hot andLET—Three flats, 80 Chapel^St. ^

55 St. James street, corner

TO BROAD COVEFOR SALE—Parlor suite, five pieces, 
$26; what-not, mahogany finish, heavy 

Plate glass back, practically new, «14.00;

FOR SALE—Household effects. Chester
field suite, dining room suite, painted 

bedroom and kitchen furniture, mahog
any bed and chest.-—Phone M. 2416.

1201 b— «i— «

WANTED—7 or 8 room house, modern. 
May 1st.—Box U 39, Times.

TO LET—Upper flat, 159 Waterloo

TO LET__Flat, 30 Canon street.—Phone
M. 4686-11._____________________ 11838-3-9

TO LET -Flats, 120 St. James^ stf^et^

Standard Coal Co. Ltd■9 TOtrÏ^Ifilr4d57r2169 E,m ’‘«li
street. Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 

Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.
12101

TO LET—7 Golding street, well furn- 
lshed rooms with grates two dollars 

and fifty cents per week—Phoney

Seen Tuesday, 
12118-^3—7

TO LET—Bright flat, 18 Meadow/^V

horse for^eep^. TO LET—Flat, modern. 
Friday.—116 St. James.

WANTED—Work
140-11.

McGivern Coal Co.Night-Phone Matin 2028Day 'Phone Main 5377HOUSES TO LET
FRONT Room for light housekeeping. 
r with range.—9 Elliott row.TO LET—Comfortable middle flat, 16 

Brindley; bath, electrics.—Apply 149 
Waterloo.—Phone 1466-41.

T<vaeantf~!llf"Broadl;neiO —, ba°th. 

etc.—Apply 73 Prince Wm,,^ Phone

TO IaET__Large rooming or boardingT°houEeT Goodg business loeatlon.-Tele- 

phone 1401.

to" LET—House.
tries, bath, seven rooms.

TO LET—Modern seven room flat, elec
trics bath. etc. ; on car line.—T. C. 

Snodgrass. Fairville; Telephony W. ^05.
12 Portland Street. M. Q12230—3—7PRIVATE SALE, Monday and Tuesday, 

household furniture, also two photos 
Seventh Siege Battery— Mrs B. M.
Dalton, 4 St. James. 12180—S—10

FOR SALE—One old-fashioned hand
made bedding chest.—Phone 2664

12197—3—20

k(11786—3—7 McBBAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

12 FURNISHED housekee ing
Rooms with ranges.—6 St. ^JSmes^ht.

rooms,—

TO LET—Flats, West Saint John, six 
bath and lights, «20. to «22.50.

1803—3—7
TO LET—Modem six room flat 

City Line. West, Phone W.^732-21-^

TO LET—Flat with veranda; also gar
age.—Phone West 81. 12041—3 7

317 wrooms,
W. E. A. Lawton & Son. TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

apartments. Phone M. 18,82'’J3_3_10
TO LET—Flat, 163 St. James street. 

Rent. $26. Phone 23. 11606—3—7
37 Elliott row, elec- 

—M. 690. 
11929—3—10FOR SALE—Brass bed with spring and 

; one only, brass bed, good 
Can be seen at 19 Mill street, 

12126—3—7
Bv “BUD” FISHERmattress 

condition.
8 a. m.-5 p. m.

FOR SALE—Royal Grand Enterprise 
good condition. Tole- 

12122—3—9
kitchen range, 

phone Main 2938-31.

McBean PictonFOR SALE—Hammock couch and stands 
11998—3—($10.—M. 2155-11.

FOR SALE—Upright piano and furni
ture—48 Paradise Row. Only Soft Coal keeps over night 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD. -
92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M. 352

12132—3—9

FOR SALE—Glenwood range, Franklin, 
and other articles.—Phone W^4Lg_g

arlor
ne.—

SALE—One Chesterfield p 
, one Singer sewing machl

12044—3—9
FOR

suite, -----
14 Castle street.
F°saR,e^JLo»Fo?e>P,Ea°st$la^3^t 

opposite Post Office. 11992—5—7

FOR SALK—Kitchen etove
connections: self-feeder. No l- Dock 

street, Phone M. 5163. _______ 3

FORS A LB—Household erfects^ô^rnike

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
I

’’ ?cRe, Sre pair, "sltvated1" best1 resldental
20% on lnv«tmeSnt8treCan be “handled for ; 

»;,»C0 cash; balance on n9°rl9a®l®'_gJx 
v«te sale. No dealer» need =PPht_
U 44, Times. 12220—3— m ■
FOR~SALE—Sever, room self-contained |

house 3S Guilford street, 1l?j)3>.)t"‘:t Wt

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, «2.60 Large 
truck load. W. P runner, H assn 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

Use the Want Ad. Way

»
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Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call. 
LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phone W. 572. *1

POOR DOCUMENT
i

i

COAL
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU
Also all kinds of dry, cut 

Wood.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydsey 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

itWRITE A 
WANT AD

RANGE coal
A good coal at $9

8PRING^bACCOKDEA NUT’

HARD AND SOgTWOOD

St. Extension. Phone 12*.

a ton.

Hanover

FILL THE t URN ALE 
f OAl BINS NOW

CAR00 BE5TAMERICAN EGG

Delivered While 
Landing 

coal is best for Furnace, 
Heaters and Round Stoves.

$14.00 per ton

This 
Quebec 

This is a 
Dollar a Ton now. 
is Landing.

chance to save
While Cargo

I. S. 6IBB0N & (0, LID.
2636 No. 1 Union Street 

59* No. 6Î4 Charlotte 
Street.

Open evenings too 
fill your coal bins now for 

Spring clean

Phone M. 
Phone M.

If you 
next winter you can 8-7

Business and Proies- 
sional Directory

✓
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i
Com Products 
Cosden Oil ..

4o v; 40 y*

jj AGENT IS SUICIDE jVOTE $1,440,000 TO 
FARMING STATIONS

FINANCIAL Congoleum ................... 41 %
Cons Gas ..................... 76%
Continent Oil ............... 27%
Columbia Gas ............... 57%
Coco Cola ..................... ?oit
Crucible .........................  76%
Chic & Nor West .... 60 
Davidson Chem ..
Dupont ...
Erdieott John 
Famous Players .
Gen Electric ....
Gen Motors ..........
Gen Petroleum 
Gulf Steel 
Houston Oil .
Hudson Motors 
Inspiration

Cil «. Gas ....
Int 1 Com Engine ..
Inter Paner ....
Inter Nickel ..
Indue Alcohol
■nil Harvester .......... 11)7
Tnt I Petroleum ........... 26%
Eennecott XD .75.... 62%
Kelly Spring ............... )7v

^lt,ySouth • ■ 8r%
Lehigh Valley . 76t?
Louisiana Oil ...........X 20%
Lima T.ocomotive .. Tft
May Stores ...
.Magna Copper 41
Mathleson Alkali ..X 66%
Marine Pfd ................... 46%
Montgomery Ward .. 46% 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 
M K T. Com'
Mo Pacific ...
Mo Pacific Pfd 
N ew Haven ..
North Pacific ............... 7014
N Y Central .............122%
North Am Com ....... 47%
Pennsylvania ........... 47 4
Pan Am A ...................  62%
Pan Am B ................... mu
Public Service N J .. 69ta
Pun ta Sugar ...............
Phillips Petroleum ... 43
Pure Oil .........
Pullman ........
Prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil ...
Radio Com ..
Reading: ........
Rep I A Steel 
Roy Dutch ..
Rock Island ..
Rubber ..........
Ry Step] Springs ....133% 
Shell Union Oil 
Sugar .............................  R*a;
Sinclair Oil ................... 21%
Sears Roebuck .
Southern Pacific ... .10SU
Southern Ry ............... 9ft-x

New York Stocks Jump. st. Paul pm ...............22%
_ Sims Petroleum

NEW YORK, March 6. — Stock Stromberr ........
prices displayed a buoyant tone at the st'udeh»war"er "" ÏL 
opening of today’s market, buying or- ‘ptee! Foundries" X.XX. 63%
ders being distributed over a wide liai, stand Oil Ind ............... 66%

Initial gains of from one to seven =înn'2 J?n^TT
points were recorded by Baldwin, stand Oil Cai !............. 63%
Ludlum Steel, Southern Railway, Sav- Superior Oil ................... 47^
age Arms, Allis Chalmers, Baltimore îjZxas Com XD .76.... 47 
and Ohio, Loose Wiles, Biscuit, Califor- Transcontinental oil 4%
nia Petroleum, General Electric and Tlmkens ..........
Sears Roebuck. Goodrich Rubber *TTni0" faclflo 
touched a new 1925 high at 54%. Tinted DÔig " lia 

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, March 6. - Cable Pfd' XXXXX. ^

transfers, 477%. Wool ...............
White Motors 
Francs—5.14.

33%
Author AcclaimedI41% |K7661

27%
57%

1 St. Thomas, Ont. Man., While in ] 
Fit of Despondency, Drank 

Carbolic Acid.

90%

BURIAL LL 
SEGURin PICT

76%
60 PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
T . Thursday. March 5.

LouVsburi Sa"’ 26°3' .lme3' Do”' 

HalVfax *rosfon<i- 12«, Holland, from

e,.., . „ Friday. March 6.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Granville III, 64,

Wfiltpr ,T°n,XAoru??,0113 ?oyal: C»s- sc hr. 
Vfilter C., lw. Bolding, from Lepreau.

44%
....149%

44% Motherwell Says Government 
May Have Experimental 
Farm on Hudson Bay Line.

e149
69%

.100%
69%

3HITS HEW HIGH 
AT MONTREAL

100%
253%.253%

ST. THOMAS, Ont., March «.—Wil
liam H. Jolley, Here Marquette freight 

! agent, ended his life yesterday after
noon, by drinking carbolic acid. The 

, deed was committced in the rooms of 
a club, of which he was a member and 
despondency is assigned as the cause.

74%
66%

74%
66%

19090
79 I 179 OTTAWA, Man'll 8.—(Canadian 

Press).—The establishment of experi

mental stations at points on the Hud
son Bay Railway, was urged in the 
House of Commons last evening when 
a vote of $1,440,090 covering the ad
ministration of experimental farms, 
was ünder discussion.

R. A. Hoey, Progressive member of 
Springfield, suggested to Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture, 
that seed for experimental purposes, 
should be sent to Port Nelson, the ter
minus of the Hudson Bay Railway.

Mr. Motherwell informed the House

43% 43%
27%
32%
43%

27%
r32»

42% Cleared.
Chamberlain To Tell 

Diplomats Protocol 
Unacceptable

1s.65 66 0. Friday, March 6.
go\v r' MarIoch* 6473> Notley, for Glas-

CoastwiaeStmrs. Empress. 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; Granville III, 64, Col
lins, lor Annapolis Royal.

_ Sailed.
Stmr. Marburn, 6631, for Cherbourg, 

Southampton and Antwerp.

$287 THEPÉ26% 20% '.. 84 84
%r':107 feî :26%

Touches 106 Today Follow
ing Overnight Advance 

of Half Point

521

IF SKIN BEKS17
38%
78 POLAND AROUSED20% that he had been considering the estab

lishment of a sub-station on the Hud
son Bay line. He said Mr. lloey’s sug
gestion was an excellent one, and lit 
would be glad to accept it. Shortly after 
midnight, the item was carried.

50 MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Karma sailed last night 

from Halifax for this port to load pota
toes and general cargo for Havana.

The Adolf Bratt will sail tomorrow 
for Havana with potatoes and general 
cargo.

The Manchester Division will sail from 
Manchester tomorrow for this port di
rect.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur left Bermuda 
this morning for St. John.

The Galileo will leave New York to
morrow for this port to take on a ship
ment of refined sugar for the United 
Kingdom.

The Krosfond arrived yesterday from 
Halifax and will dock tonight or early 
in the morning at No. 14. Sand Point, 
to load potatoes and general cargo for 
Havana.

The Sokndal will complete discharg
ing raw sugar at the refinery tonight 
and will then load potatoes and general 
cargo for Havana.

The Brant County will arrive this aft
ernoon from Hamburg with a very large 
cargo.

The Carrlgan Head will arrive this 
afternoon from Irish ports with general 
cargo.

The Parthenla will sail tomorrow for 
Glasgow and Avonmouth with 500 head 
of cattle, refined sugar, grain and gen
eral cargo.

The Concordia sailed from Glasgow to
day for this port with general cargo.

The Canadian Rancher will sail to
morrow for London and Antwerp with 
grain and general cargo.

The Canadian Trapper Will arrive over 
the wèek-end from London and Ant
werp.

The Canadian Leader sailed from 
Swansea on Monday for this port.

Frederick P. Elki

108 108
41

Call German Offer Clever Po
litical Manoeuver To 

Outwit Entente

68%

ATLANTIC SUGAR
WAS ALSO FIRMER

46%
48%

42% 42%
141%

39 141% APPLY SULPHUR39 AUGUSTUS BRIDLE.39% 89%
81% 81% British United Press.

LONDON, March 6.—Austen Chain 
berlaln, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
left today for Geneva, where, it was 
believed, he would prepare a simple 
burial‘for the League of Nations’ 
ity protocol.

In conferring With Premier Herriot 
it is expected Chamberlain will pave 
the way for intimation to the League 
Council that the protocol will be un
acceptable.

firstA Canadian author, whose 
novel, “Hansen," has been acclaimed 
as one of the most noteworthy

34% 36 34%
7n% 70%

122% 122% 
47% 47|4

Buoyant Tone to Important 
Issue» at New York 

Opening.
Just the moment you apply Mentho- 

Sulphur to an itching, burning nr 
broken out skin, the itching stops and, 
healing begins, says a noted skin spe
cialist. This sulphur preparation, made 
into a pleasant cold cream, gives sueli 
a quick relief, even to fiery eczema, 
that nothjng has ever been found to 
take its place.

Because of its germ-destroying prop
erties, it quickly subdues the itching, 
cools the irritation and heals the eczema 
right up, leaving a clear, smooth skin 
in place of ugly eruptions, rash, pim
ples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for im
provement. It quickly shows. You can 
get a little jar of Rowles Mentho-Slil- 
phur at any drug store.

47 47 pieces of Canadian writing of the 
past year.

i*‘82% 82% 
83% 82%
69% 69 7<,
43% 43%
43% 43%
36% 36%

143
28% 28% 
62% 62% 
64% 63
79% 78
53% 62%
54% 54%

62% 
43% 42%

123% 1*3%
26 25%
66%, 65%
21 % 21% 

1661* Ifin 
165% 105%.
60% 601,/ 
13% 12%
22% 21% 

22% 
*9% 69%

443', 44%
53% 52%,
66% 66%

P
secur-

y*MONTREAL, March 6.—The estab
lishment of a new high at 106 by 
Canada Cement was the only feature at 
the opening of today’s stock market. 
This represents an overnight advance 
of a half point.

Atlantic Sugar was also firmer, be
ing up one-quarter at 25%. It was the 
most active Issue. Next in activity 
caihe Industrial Alcohol, which was off 
one-quarter to 18. Tile balance of the 
list was featureless.

30% n. . . .". . .142 142 New System Of
Fat Reduction

2*%
V62U

83 H * He thinks 
you perfect 
even to your 
little toe

78 x152% Denounce German Offer.54%
Here is a new way for all fat people 

to reduce. A new way to rid yourself 
easily and quickly of the burdensome 
fat which makes you miserable. Why 
should you let yourself go, resigning 
yourself to being fat, when by using 
Marmola Prescription Tablets you can 
become slender again? Thousands of 
men and women each year regain 
healthy, slender figures this way. You. 
too, can take off your excess flesh in 
this same pleasant manner. No need for 
violent exercises or starvation diets. 
Just take one small Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablet after each meal and before 
going to bed. In a very short timê your 
liabby flesh will begin to disappear ahd 
soon you will become the proud 
sessor of a slender, shapely figure.

>62% While in Geneva, Chamberlain hopes 
to confer witli various Allied leaders 
on Germany’s latest security proposals. 
There is a possibility that Chamberlain 
before leaving Paris will see Count 
Skrzynski, Polish Foreign Minister, 
who is reported bitterly opposed to the 
German offer.

Polish circles in London denounce 
the German offer as a clever tactical 
manoeuvre designed to reopen bound
aries questions which the Poles 
sidered closed by treaties.

Germany may possibly agree to par
ticipate in a safety pact covering west
ern Europe, but is believed determined 
to endeavor to rearrange existing 
boundaries which the Poles fear will 
sooner or later lead to a serious central 
European conflagration. ,

)42%
t J%2fi A

160
.il

Ww Of course, he accepts you 
as you are. But wouldn’t 
there be just a little shock 
of disillusionment, if he dis
covered you had corns? 
. . . Romance has clustered 
aroundbeautifulfeet. Think 
of Cinderella, of Trilby, of 
the rosy-footed Aurora! 
Did their feet have corns? 
. . . The advent of a com 
is nothing to be ashamed of. 
But its continuance is.... 
Any dainty shoe may cause 
a com. But when a com 
can be removed so quickly 
—and so safely and surely 
—why keep it for months 
and years?

THE QUICK AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORN
01825

22% 23 s*
6074

71

!BettGaycon-
The schooner n ar

rived at Havana yesterday with a cargo 
of hard pine from Florida.

The schooner Cutty Sark has com
pleted loading logwood at Jamaica for 
Philadelphia.

The collier Llngen arrived yesterday 
from Loulsburg and docked at tjie coal 
pocket.

46 46 pos- 
Y011

will never be admired as long as you are 
fat—for fat people are always made fun 
of. But don’t let that worry you any 
more. One of the foremost physicians 
of Ills time discovered the Marmola Pre
scription for fat reduction and he also 
conceived the idea of putting it up In the 
convenient tablet form. All ÿou have 
to do Is to go to your druggist and get 
a box. Or if you prefer, send the price 
—one dollar—to the Marmola Company* 
General Metors Building, Detroit, Midi., 
and a box will be sent to you post
paid. Start taking these pleasant little 
tablets now—you will always be glad 
that you decided to try them. Many of 
your friends have used them success
fully.

46
44H 44 K 44

63»'. r*V It’s the glowing warmth 
that gives such quick 
relief from a rub with

r Rheumatism4VS
Blue-jay is the delightful way to end 
a com. A tiny cushion, cool as velvet, 
fits over the com—relieving the pres- 
sure. The pain stops at once. Soon the 
com goes. Blue-jay leaves nothing to 
guesswork. You do not have to decide 
how much or how little to put on. 
Each downy plaster is a complete 
standardized treatment, with just the 
right amount of the magic medication 
to end the com.

47 47
55. 5K 5514 

4*t 
41% 41%

148% 148%
124U 1239s
uni 119 

26 2HV» 
65% 65
738;
83% 83
5oif, -ou 
65i/8

4":41%
148%
123%

Brokers' Opinions
NEW YORK. March 6—Hornblowerr— 

‘‘The main reason for reactions Is that 
stocks have advanced In a perpendicu
lar line for the past ten days, while the 
Importance to he attached to this ad
vance is that stocks are In new high 
ground. Reactions occurring at this 
time, therefore strengthens rather than 
cancels bullish significance derived from 
move of the averages. The next high 
priced stocks to follow the recent per
formance of American Locomotive 
should be American Can. which we ex
pect will take Important action In re
gard to dividends and split-up at the 
end of this month."

Houseman:—‘‘It Is not In the main 
body of the Industrials that Interest 
centres, but in the oils and rails.

Hutton:—"Money may be somewhat 
tight until after March 15, Income tax 
payment are paid and the money gets 
hack Into the banks, but the general 
credit situation Is sound end business 
improving." ....

Clark Childs:—"Profit-taking !■ not 
expected to run far."

ONE YEAR OLD.
Lawrence Tubb, of 325 Prince Ed

ward street, was one year old on March 
1, and that important anniversary was 
celebrated by a birthday party at his 
home to which his four cousins and 
some other guests were invited. The 
children had music and games and 
there were nice refreshments.

PRESIDENT'S SECRETARY.
WASHINGTON, March 6.—Everett 

Sanders of Indiana was sworn in as 
s. civtary to President Coolidge yester
day afternoon in the executive offices 
of the White House.

BAUME BENGUÉ72%

56%
65 65

also relieves Lumbago— 
Sciatica, Headache and 

Backache.
Keep a tube handy. At 

all dealers.
The Lee»lag Milee Ce. Limited, Agente 

Montreal

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, MONTREAL MARKET.6.

BluejayStocks to 12 noon. —Stocks ÆnTRBAL’ Mareh 6-Open 
123%

Allied Chem .................. 89%
AlHs-Chalmers ...........  7 7 Ik
Am Can ............................182^
Am Car Fdrv.................22RV*
Atlantic Gulf ................ 38%
Atl Coast Line .............163
Am Locomotive .......... 143%
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters
Asphalt .........
Am Tel .........
Anaconda ...
I alt Ohio ...
Ywtd Loco ..
•Ttarnsdall A .
Beth Steel 
Cast Iron Pipe .

< >n Leather ...
( >n Leather Pfd 
Cuban Am ... <.
Calif Pete .........
Chile .......................

Low 
123%

Abitibi Com .
Asbestos Corp

I iH!ant,c Ruw ............ 24%
v->r ! £t,an,ic Sugar Pfd .. 66
i-v ! Sel1 Telephone ............ 136%
dlA g- F Fish ....................  32
1431 I g'^’ian ......................... 54%
1?fia7 5 15,11 Pire Com ...... 3
iniv 5r0mpton ........................  29
niât Can Oment Com ....106 

eq?,;* Can Cement Pfd ....
1.1$ Can Converters ...

eng,4 Can Cottons ...........
lifti'* ^an Ind Alcohol .
*2" 4 Cons S & Min ....
zy* Dom Glass ...........

o?r Dom Textile ....
“Voa/ Laurentide .............
hk» Mon LH&Pr .. 
oo Mon Tram Debt .... P2%
*nV Nat Breweries ...
047/ Penmans Ltd ....

H Quebec Power Bonds. 91%
St anlsh River ........... 108
Steel Canada ................ 85%
Steel Canada Pfd . .110 
Twin City .
Winnipeg Elec

Atchison ......... .................
Am Waterwks Com.. Open High

66 6% 66
■i44 44 44

. 25H
136»i

54%

24 \
66

1361,:,
32 32 THE KIDNEYS,!o4%

2916% 20101%
36%

136%
42%

105% j 
112 
83%

106 Get theI112
83%

112
83%

THE ROYAL TRUST ©108 108 108. SI i !It* 18%
70%

18.140% 
. 28% Eveready’s Part 

in Providing 
Radia,

Entertainment

70
114 114 114 EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

ST. JOHN, N.B., ADVISORY BOARD
Major-Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

46 .... 60U
.... 83^ 
....17414

69 
83U 

1741^ 
92 ^ 

.. . 5394 53-14

.........145 145
911

691* 
83 V, 

174 V, 
929i 
53V,

23i aume
. 32

: 34%

Take Salts at First Sign of 
Bladder Irritation or 

Backache.
4 G. H. BARBOUR 

W. MALCOLM MACKAY
St. John Office: 54 Prince William Street Manager: E. B. HARLEY 

Assets under Administration Exceed $357,000,000

145
91%

108
85

1681.
85% The American men and women mus I 

guard constantly against kidney trouble 
because we often eat too much rich food. 
Our blood is filled with acids which the 
kidneys strive to filter out; they weak
en from overwork, become sluggish, the 
eliminative tissues clog and the result 
is kidney trouble, bladder weakness and 
a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three times 
during the night ; if you suffer with sick 
headache, or dizzy, nervous spells, acid 
stomach, or if you have rheumatism 
when the weather is bad, begin drink
ing lots of good soft water and get from 
your pharmacist about four ounces of 
Jad Salts. Take a tabiespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys may then 
act fine.

This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used for 

to help flush and stimulate clog
ged kidneys, to neutralize the acids in 
the system so they no longer 
source of irritation, thus often relieving 
bladdei* disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; can not in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-watcr drink and belongs in every 
home, because nobody can make a mis- 1 

| take by having a good kidney flushing 
I any time. By all means have your j 
! physician examine your kidneys al 1 
least twice a year.

Since the early days of 
Radio, Eveready has pro
vided the batteries which 
have made Radio Receiving 
Sets possible. Without these 
compact, powerful sources of 
power Radio would not be 
available to the thousands of 
homes in the cities and on 
the farms where Radio is the 
popular source of education 
and entertainment.

Eveready also has a definite 
part in your Radio entertain
ment; the "Eveready Hour” 

n hour of delightful 
musical features, broadcast 
every Tuesday at 9 p.m., 
(Eastern standard time) 
from a group of high power 
stations including WEAF, is 
one of the most popular 
Radio programmes. Radio 
dealers everywhere sell 
Eveready Radio Batteries. 

Ifonuftcturêd and Guaranteed

I —
110 noAUCTIONS 64U 64 U

45 45
64V
45

StiffnessAUCTIONEERS Montreal—248.is And
VALUATORS 

82 Germain St. 
Main 51

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, Mardi 6.

Open High Low
.........190 V, 190 V; 186 94
.........168 168 16694
......... 15294 15294 152
......... 138 Vi 13094 1301.4

133 132 64
13194 13194 131 Vj

To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
Sept, wheat 
May corn 
July corn 
Sept, corn ...

» <
Young Married Women Need

Mother’s Advice
Consult with us regarding sale of 

nything. Best expert information 
freely given.

BURGOYNE Sc WESTRUP

E

s133

-3—9 fWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, March 6.

Open
. .201

REAL ESTATE 
SALES To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
Oct. wheat .. 
May oats 
July oats.........

nsHigh Low 
201 19694

19694 196L4 193^ 
15494
6034
6214

^Tv\
h / l c \\v

- y
VIf you wish to buy and 

sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults. mm/

60*4 6094 3il

Current Events WThis limbers you up
Men on the big, heavy jobs 
know how Sloan’s gets right at 
stiff, aching muscles, bringing 
them relief in the shortest pos
sible order. Don’t rub it in. 
Just apply lightly At once it 
speeds up the circulation—pain 
and stiffness vanish like magic. 
All druggists—35 cents.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. -'Phone Main 973. NEW YORK, March 6—Canada Cem-

The *; ent touched a new high yesterday 
heavy demand for the shares, 

j company’s financial position, as shown 
We are now prepared in their financial statement for 1924. was 

to book Furniture Sales ! suçh as to lend credit to the belief that 
. . , n i exists about the street that an in-

at residence. Uur long crease in the dividend Is justified, while 
experience in sales of in some quarters there is expectations
Furniture enables us to tIlat there maV be even more than dust rurnuure cnauies us to divJdend increase in store lor share-

get you the very highest holders.
prices for sales of this

kind. Book your sales early. All sales
have my personal attention.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone Main 973.

SPRING AUCTION SALES by years

, mCanadian National Carbon 
Company, Limited 

Headquarters for Radio Battery 
Information.

Montreal - Toronto - Winnipeg

are a

icons’
1>

? 37/

eVEREABy Sloan’s Linii- -- it
kills pain!Morning Stock Letter

NEW YORK, March 6—Market in
dicates a very firm basis and we be
lieve special moves In industrials will 
continue. Believe it’s only a matter of 
time until all rails on which earnings 
make possible dividend Increases or 
which are in a position to be taken over 
favorably by other roads in mergers, 
will work much higher. Some act dis- j 
appointingly, but we think it s only a j 
question of time before each is taken 
up. Moves in the high-priced issues , 
may continue also, but a good many of 
them are at a very dangerous level. We 1 
think, however, that such rails as Rock- 
Island. Katy Pfd., Mop. Pfd, Pitts and 
W. Va., Southern. Atchison. N. Y. ( !.. 
Lehigh Valley will sell much higher. 
Goodrich was one of features of the 
market yesterday. It can still be 
bought on any recession and we believe 
it will sell through 60. The other rub
bers should do better also and U. 8.

Radio Batteries96 Germain St.
•they latt lamqer

' MRS. PEARL STEEL*
HOLDEN. MISSOURI 3BAILIFF SALE X.N.C

A GREAT many women after childbirth get up too soon 
1 y and, too weak to care for the child and perform their 
household duties, often bring on serious derangements.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is i splendid tonic 
to take at this time; it is an excellent restorative, contains no 
harmful drugs, and can be taken in safety by nursing mothers. 
Thousands of mothers advise their daughters to take this grand 
old root and herb medicine for such conditions because of 
their own favorable experience with it.

Thc-e will be sold by Public Auc
tion on SATURDAY, MARCH 7th, 
at 2 p. III., at 203 Main street, top floor, 
1 typewriter, I Boston cot, 2 stoves, 
and other goods, same having been dis- 
I rained by me for rent.

W. WHEATON, Bailiff.
12138—3-7

>

Reliable
Dentistry Invitation y-

No Pain. No High Prices.
Fire Sale

1TONIGHT, SATUR
DAY and MONDAY 
EVENING at 7.30 at Rubber and Ajax are probably buys at 

the present prices. Central Leather 
Pfd. and Hire Pfd can be bought around 
this level for higher prices later in the 
spring. Believe May Stores will sell 
higher on special dividend expectations 
and that Dupont is still a purchase.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

V

Following We Publish an Interesting Letter from Mrs. Steele oi 
Warrensburg Which Should Interest Every Mother in the Land : "

Warrpnsburg, Mo.—"When my second child was born I got up too soon as my mothei 
wasn t able to do for me. I could not stand on my feet without being dizzy and my back 
would ache so badly that I would have to lie dowu at times through the day. My mothei 
had taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and had a bottle of it at the time, sc 
•he begged me to take it, which I did, and I cannot tell you how much better I felt aftei 
taking it. Then a year later my husband got back from overseas and we went to keeping h/ust 
by ourselves and I got all run down again. I couldn't work long at a time but would havi 
to sit down and rest. My husband kept begging me to take the Vegetable Compound again 
ao I have done so. I recommend it when 1 can as I know it is good for women's trouble:

I thought you might like to know what it has done for me.’’—Mrs. Pkabl M. Stkelb 
203 Mam Street, Warrensburg, Mo.

ARNOLD’S DE- 
PARTM’T STORE, 
157-159 Prince EdwcL 

Street, entire stock Drr Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, Crockery, China, Enamelled 
Ware, Groceries, Cottons, Prints, Ging
hams,. Cretonnes, Curtain Muslins, 
Dolls, Toys, etc. New Goods each 
night I- WEBBER,

Auctioneer.

a
sAt eight o'clock Friday- 

evening, March 6, Factory 
representatives of the Chev
rolet Motor Company of Can
ada will lecture on and dem
onstrate the New Chevrolet 
Chassis at our show rooms. 
You are cordilaly invited to 
be present.

Full Set of 
Teeth

"Broken Plates repaired In O 
hours." W

$10 011Complete Line.
Sign in store window 

kinds—hyacinths, Chinese Illy, narcis
sus, electric light.” *

‘Bulbs of all

340

Maritime Dental Parlors Ontario Woman’s Interesting Case
Mount Forest, Ontario.—“I am proud today to think I have a fine big baby boy as 

healthy as a trout, and I never fel.t better myself. Before I took your medicine I felt weak 
and miserable, and had pains all through me. After taking Lydià E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound I began to get stronger and those pains all left me. I am glad I found out 
about this medicine. I think there is uone other equal to it for women who have troubles of 
this kind. I cannot praise the Vegetable Compound too highly for the good it has done me 
whenever I know of a woman suffering I am glad to tell her of it.”—Mrs W*. Ridsdalu. 
R. R, No. 1, Mount Forest, Ontario.

DR. A- J. McKNIGHT Prop.
38 Charlotte St

Phone M 2789. ' St. John N B.EMPTY COAL BINS
Were you satisfied with the last coal put in your bin, and 

was it economical?
A coal with one-fourth the ash, more 
heat and longer lasting qualities than 

American Anthracite is worth what? A Try 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that a 

bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature to amend the “Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1918,” the object de
sired to be attained by this Bill is to 
provide that any partial payments made 
in respect of taxes or water rates shall 
be applicable to those which have been 
longest due, and the payer of the tax 
shall have no right to direct the spe
cific application of any amount paid 
by him.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Feb
ruary, 1925.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

Many such letters prove the reliability ofTHINK!
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Afedetable Compound
LYDIA B.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.

Is the master coal.

Phone Main 1913 IS

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED J. Clark & Son, Limited %

\ 331 Charlotte Street 17 Germain Street.
2-2C if
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AMATEUR STANDING OF MARITIMEJBOXINGjCHAMPS
ng Camps
(ME mis ON

10
«

INVESTIGATE
( 4xÿMxS*$-'3xS*S>

at Major League

McEACHERN IS QUESTIONED ■

BATHURST PLAT ■

11?m!

In the southern traln- 
and baseball

■Y. M. C. I. Officials Ordered To Hold Up Cups 
Won by Them—New Brunswick 

Championships Allotted

^^^Î^Sfcape'Braorboxers, who took part in the recent Mari

time Amateur Championships in St John, and are bemg investi
gated by officials of the M. P. B. A. A. U of C ,

The championship cups, won by Buddie Lewis. 1 35 Pounds, 
and Francis McEachern, 147 pounds, both of Glace Bay, are being
held up pending the result of the investigation ___

The Y M C. I. officials who conducted the meet, have been 
advised by the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. officers to hold the champ
ionship cups, won by Lewis and McEachern, and the local organ
ization has acted in compliance with this request.

lng camps is beginning to dominate the sport pages 
back again with as much prominence as ever, despite the^ Dolan 

O'Connell scandal last fallr There will always be a feeling that the 
real facts of the case never came to light, but it does not «-» fau
te even suspect that any of the officials attempted to Ud.■ tt* truth. 
Among ball players there seems to be an Unanimous belief that it was 
a practical Joke, but it is hard for fans to believe any such thing. Such 
jokes would make a dangerous form of amusement and a few more 
would inflict a lasting Injury on this great pastime. There is only one 

to suffer from the taint of scandal and the burden
They will in all

m BALL PLATERS' j a? mum is §m i
::

1
Managers Have Task 

Of Trimming Down 
Their Squads

said to have been preferred Work Of The Goal Ten
ders Was One Of 

Features

Im mi

mteam that may have
of suspicion and that Is the New York Giants, 
probability have to stand a lot of razzing from the fans, especially 
while they are on the road. This may or may not have an effect on the 
morale of the team.

i NEW YORK, March 6.—The axe 
! I has begun to fall and the heads of 
; j several hopeful rookies lie in the basket 

ji ! with the promise of many more to fol- 
i low, as the weeding out process in the 
training camps of the Major League

I ; Baseball clubs get under way.
5 i Two woûld-l;c members of the Chi-
II I cago White Sox fell victims to the axe
‘ ! yesterday. They were Clyde Rentfrow,

|Éj i a shortstop, and Johnny Tyronny, a 
semi-pro utility man.

Manager Bill Killifer of the Cubs has 
/ the problem of trimming his squad of 

thirteen pitchers, to eight.
McGraw Has Troubles

— Manager McGraw is occupying an 
unhappv throne as manager of the New 

I York Giants. He is, among other 
things, without a first baseman. Bill 
Terry hit the first home run of the 
Giant season yesterday at the camp 
in Sarasota; but Bill has not signed 
up and the home run will make hijn 
more stubborn. George Kelly has not 
reported, neither has he signed, al
though he is expected to do both next 
week-

Bob Meuscl and Miller Huggins ex
changed ultimatums at the American 
League camp at St. Petersburg yester
day. The wind blew so mightily across 
the field that only John Levi, bulky 
Indian recruit, was not tossed from his 
moorings. Babe Ruth disappointed by 
not appearing at all.

Babe Ruth Excused.

The fans who braved the elements 
to witness the hockey match in the 
Arena last evening between the St. 
Johns and Bathurst were well repaid. 
The game ended 1-1 after 60 minutes 
of hard, fast playing. Unfortunately the 
ice became soft during the afternoon 
and great difficulty was experienced by 
members of both teams "in handling the 
puck. The rubber would stick to the 
ice and passing was next to impossible 
as it was necessary to lift it or roll 
it from one to the other. This caused 
jreat confusion and time after time 
the illusive rubber would roll or bounce 

the sticks and well meant efforts 
went for naught.

S:ill* * * - * *
1VEXT TO BEING a champion heavyweight or a 
n position as a jockey would seem about the most lucrative form of 
occupation for those who arfe not “in the know” in Wall street Last 
week Clarence Kummer, one of the cleverest jockeys in the States, 
signed a contract to ride one horse this year for $5,000 and 10 per 
cent, of the money his mount wins. If the colt, Master Charlie, which 
is/owned by William Daniels, the Chicago coal merchant, wins a place 
in half of the stakes he is expected to, Kiimmer will receive at least 
*20,000. Last year Master Charlie was considered the best juvenile m 
the south. He is entered in stakes worth nearly $300,000 and his owner 
and trainer expect he will clean up about $150,000 at least. Kummer 
sprang into prominence last year after Earle Sande was injured. It 

recalled that he piloted Larkin to win over Epinard last

* *

THE PUNISHMENT that Battling Nelson absorbed while he was 
defen ling his title of lightweight champion of the world Is evi

dently coming back on him. On Tuesday he registered for treatment at 
the Mayo clinic in Rochester, Minn., in the eye, ear, nose and throat 
department. Poor old Nelson has probably got a couple of cauliflower 
ears, a few bones broken <n his nose and other ailments.

Istar ball player, a 1 ' Ji
1

Lewis and McEachern arc alleged to 
be professionals, having taken part in 
preliminary bouts at pro boxing shows 
in Cape Breton. Lewis had an ama
teur card in 1924, but when the Cape 
Bretoners first sent their entries for the 
amateur tournament a few weeks ago, 
not on member of four Boys who came 
here had been registered with the M- 
P B this year. However, the l. M- 
C. I. officials had the amateur standing , 
of the quartette vouched for by the M. 
P. B. representative in Cape Breton 
and arrangements were made whereby 
Lewis, McEachern, Horneaster and 
Digit were permitted to take part in 
the tournament.

‘Phantom Finn Sets 
New Canadian Mark

I!-:!!
. Jf •

«......
J-JAMILTON, March 6.—Paava 

Nurmi of Finland, appearing 
for the first time in Canada at 
the Ontario championship meet 
here last night, clipped over a 
minute off the Canadian indoor 
championship for a mile and a 
half. Nurmi completed the dts- 
dance in six minutes and 55 1-5 
seconds.]

lost theconsole Shorty Russlck for having 
Sled Derby at Quebec to St. Goddard and the

Chinook endeavors to 
Eastern International Dog 
Franquelln Pulp team from Manltcba.over

Visitors Were Fast.
The visitors looked to be one of the 

fastest teams appearing here this year 
and had the ice been hard there is no 
doubt fans woiild have been given a 
real treat. All appaared to be good 
shots and clever stick handlers, as well 
as fast and tricky skaters. In the first 
period they jumped into the lead when 

-ey closed in on the St. John net and 
heat Bidlnke by a fast low shot. From 
that on they kept shooting at the goal 
and then depending on closing in to 
Catch a rebound. After their first score 
they never had another chance for 
Bidlake turned in one of the best games 
of his career and turned away shot 
after shot. In addition he also made 

to clear, apparently realizing that 
his opponents were depending on re
bounds to win out.

Finnegan of the visitors also played 
a stellar game and his work in goal 
was a feature. Time after time the St. 
John boys broke through the visitors’ 
defense and drove the puck at Finne
gan, but only once did he fail to turn 
it aside. The exception came when 
Brad Gilbert sent a wicked knee high 
drive into one of the comers, which 
tied the score.

will be 
September.

* *

Enquiry Being Made,
After the tourney was completed it 

is said Nova Scotia officials of the M. 
p B. asked that the amateur standing 
of Lewis and McEachern be investi
gated and this inquiry is now being 
condocted by the amateur sport gov
erning body in the Maritimes.

New Brunswick Meet.
The New Brunswick boxing cham

pionships will be held under the aus
pices of the Y. M. C. I. early in April 

they have been alloted the meet by
the Maritime ®rp^fnh ^‘^e amateur NEW YORK, March 6.—PWavo 
officials held here yesterday'the matter Nurmi will bring his spectacular m- 
of alloting the meet came up and as door campaign to a climax on March 
the Y M C I was the only club to J7> when he will race ks gre*t-*t 
lend In an armlication they were given Finnish and American rivals in tw» 

to conduct them. events, featuring the annual Knight,
P An early announcement that the „f Columbus games at Madison Square 

, championships will be held in this city Garden, 
will give local boys a splendid oppor
tunity to get in condition. Consider
able importance is attached to the New 
Brunswick titles and it is/ expected th 
keen rivalry will exist among the ama-
tCThetSt. Mary’s Club of Halifax was 
granted permission to conduct the 
Nova Scotia championships.

I

NURMI TO MEET 
GREATEST RIVALS Total. Avg. 

80 78 82 240 80
67 73 80 220 731-3
77 79 82 238 79.1-3
66 75 69 210 70
84 83 89 256 851-3

W. C. B.— 
Robinson ....City League.

Cleary, of the St. Peter’s team, madeCTUFFY McINNIS, first baseman of the Boston Braves, has joined 
° the ranks of the hold-outs. He has refused to sign his contract 
became of a cut In his salary. The remaining members of the team are 
at Petersburg, Fla., working out. The way Stuffy pDyed last year 
showed that he was still one of the cleverest first seekers in the major 
leagues and It Is a surprise to learn that a slice was taken from his 
salary. It would seem that it was done so as to cause him to become 
dissatisfied and then trade him off to some other dub- It is an open 
secret that the Braves have secured a younger player who gives promise 
of developing into a star. This may be the reason why they would 
like to get rid of Stuffy or it may be that they fear he is becoming 
too slow on the paths and is not worth as much to the team. However 
It should not be long before his case Is definitely settled one way or

T Crump
the season’s record for the City League Cooper
last night when he piled up a total of 
358. St. Peter’s took all four points 
from the Wanderers in the game on 

Tonight the Beavers 
The scores

Maxwell 
Smith .Will Clash With Ritola, Hahn, 

Larrivee and Ray on 
March 17.

374 388 402 1164 
Second Game.

Black’s alleys, 
and the Tigers will roll, 
last night were; 

Wanderers—

sure
Ruth, it was announced, was excused 

on several counts. These included a 
slight Indisposition, two boils on the 
back of the neck and a flock of cal
louses on what are politely known 
among athletic gentlemen, as “Dogs” or 
so-called feet. Urban Shocker spent the 

410 424 420 1254 day in bed with a cold. Tom Mcln-
F W Wool worth Co— Total Avg. tyre, Boston College infielder pulled up 

.82 78 76 236 78 2-3 lame .with a “Charley Horse."
76 81 99 256 85 1-3 “Squire” Ebbets of Brooklyn heard
78 91 86 265 85 the salary dispute case of Dutch Henry,
.76 70 77 223 742-3 southpaw hiirler, at Clearwater, after
.88 101 88 272 90 2-3 which Henry signed. The case of

Vance Is still being considered and the 
court announced that purely technical 
differences prevent Vance from deliv
ering his signature. Wheat brought 
some joy to the heart of the magistrate 
by reporting and hitting a homer on 
the first day of training.

The Athletics, divided into tw 
sounds, have played two six innin 
games this week, with the regulars, and 
Y'annigans each winning one. Yester
day’s contest went to the Yannigans 
who came from behind In the final inn
ing. _______________ _

Total Avg.
84 85 94 263 87 2-3
85 71 77 233 77 2-3

Post Office—
Clark .............
Long" .76 93 85 254 83 2-3
Somerville ....79 70 86 235 781-3

86 105 78 269 89 2-3

as
Total. Avg. 

74 104 100 278 92 2-3
91 82 84 257 85 2-3
81 87 84 252 84

106 95 79 280 981-3
80 91 95 266 88 2-3

Earle 
Mabee 
McCaw 
Craft . 
Brown

/
Garnett

. 482 459 442 1333
JenkinseteTS.. .100 91 109 ^O 100 ?

Cleary112 125 W U9M
Dunn .......... 87 87 81 255 85
Harrington ... 97 96 95 288 96

Huestis 
Bogle . 
Cully . 
Dummy 
Corbett

another.Meet America’s Best * • * * *
Nurmi will meet his noted country

man, Willie Ritola, in both races, the 
first at a mile and the second at 5,000 

In addition he will meet the

DEPORTS FROM the Scandinavian countries—Norway, Sweden, 
K' Denmark and Finland—say that an effort will be made by them 
to have a reduction made In the programme for the next Olympic 
grmes. They contend that the length of the lists place smaller coun
tries at a big disadvantage, as they are unable to command larger 
funds to support the games. The programme does seem rathei lengthy 
and it might be well for England, France, United States and Canady,- 
to seriously consider their suggestions.

Many Mix-Ups.
It is doubtful if fans ever witnessed 

local rink. Themore mix-ups on a 
players realizing that puck handling 
was next to impossible would all 
charge for the rubber and crashes be- 

team mates came frequently.

metres.
pick of America’s inilers in the shorter 
i ve, including Joie Ray, Leo Larrivee 
and Lloyd Halm, Boston star, who re
cently shattered Nurmi’s own records 
for one mile and 1,500 metres.

The flying Finn will thus meet his 
strongest rivals at their best.

K. of C. officials received definite 
assurances from Hugo Quist, trainer 
of Ritola and Nurmi, that the two 
Finnish aces had agreed to the pro- 

for their competition.

395 421 426 1242 
Diamond League.

Last night in the Diamond league on 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys, the Owls won 
three points from the Falcons.

The scores follow:
Falcons—

Sinclair ........
Magee ...........
E. Wall .........
Mclnnis ........
Fitzpatrick ..

497 471 502 1470
Commercial League.

The James Pender Company took all 
four points from the C. P. R- King 
street ‘earn in the Commercial League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. To
night the teams of McAvity & Co., 
Ltd., and the C. N. R. Roundhouse w'll 
roll. The scores last night were:

C. P. R. King Street— Total. Avg.
95 105 89 289 961

tween
Budreau was a victim on three occa
sions and got two nasty tosses. The 
visitors also came together en more 
than one occasion, but they did not 
take it as good naturedly as the local

CHARLIE GORMAN 
HAS GOOD START

Total 
88 256 

100 252 
87 260 

100 250 
105 293

Charles Gorman To Compete 
In Championship Meet Today

star. „ , . .,
When the third period ended the 

score was tie and the fans refused to 
move wanting to see one side or the 
other win put. It was at first agreed 
that an extra five minutes would he 
played, but later the Bathurst boys 
decided they had enough as they were 
scheduled to play their fourth game 
this week in Amherst tonight.

Bill Hay of Sussex handled the whis
tle and in his quiet way kept the game 
clean. He only had to send two men 
off the ice for minor offenses. Bill is 
one of the most competent officials 
brought here this year and is a great 
favorite with fans.___________

Another Maxwell Trophy « 
Donated For Skating Series 

—The Point Winners.

McLaughlin ..86 90 95 271 90
83 72 69 224 74
85 77 84 246 82
86 83 95 263 87

gramme
The date of the “Casey” track car

nival, originally scheduled for March 
18, was advanced to St. Patrick’s Day 
in order to obtain Madison Square 
Garden.

The K. of C. already has the entries 
of Kahn and Larrivee for the mile 
■•ace. Ray also has promised to com
pete, depending upon the approval of 
his home club, the Illinois A. C.

480 1311Flowers
Dummy
Lannen

91 93 80 264 88 
82 98 88 268 891-3

McDonough 
Jenkins ..

Total Avg. 
306 102 
276 91 2-3 
273 91

Owls—
Mahoney ....119 
Moore 
Stack

door speed skating championships. The 
meet will continue tomorrow night.

Among the ice artists who have ar
rived or whose arrivai Is expected be
fore tonight are Charles Gorman, St. 
John, N. B., Frances Allen of* Chicago,

VICTORIAS W1N i&ZFF “
Among the events on tonight s card 

are the 440 yards and one mile cham
pionship finals for men.

PITTSBURG, March 6.—Duquesne 
Garden here will ring tonight with the 
clash of steel on ice as the world’s 
fastest skaters break away in the 
opening event of the international in-

89 465 479 442 1386434 427 432 1293
James Pender & Co.— Total. Avg.

.... 85 84 90 259 861-3
93 114 88 295 981-3
87 92 87 266 88 2-3

!!!. 98 96109 303101
!... 90 83 88 261 87

453 469 462 1384 
Modern League.

A double-header was 
Y M. C. A. alleys in the- Modern 
League last night, when the Workmen s 
Compensation Board won three pomts 
» City Hall and the Post Office
capturai three from F. W Wo* worth 
Co. The individual scores follow:

First Game.

.srr... ti ;*if FStevens ...........«7 69 77 213 71
7fi 91 78 245 81 2-3

Nixo™ «« 75 72 215 712-3
Stevens .........  83 81 ^8^42 802-8

861 392 379 1132

LAKE PLACID, N. Y„ March 5- 
Henry L. Maxwell, of New York City, 
hap denoted to the Lake Placid Skat- 
ini Association another Maxwell 300 
point cup, it was announced today. 1 nc 
deed of gift is similar to that of the 
old Maxwell cup, which was won this 
year by Joe Moore, of New > ork, ex
cept that points won in the 1925 Ameri
can diamond trophy meet are to be

as foUows: The following letter has been re-
Francis Allen Chicago, 120; Valentine ceived from F. G. Fowler, father of 
Francs Alien, Lh.cag , Gor„ j Georgè Fowler, the popular 14-year-old

speed skater, and deals with a chal
lenge issued by O. Stewart and pub
lished in The Times-Star on Wednes
day evening:
Sports Editor,

Sir,—I noticed that your 
March 4 contained an indirect chal
lenge for a matched 
George Fowler and O. Steewrt. I aim 

! informed by A. W. Covey that this 
I would be strictly against amateur rules,
| and as we cannot get a sanction to 
I have such a race or series of races, we 
i will have to wait until these two come 
together again. George Fowler Is en
tering the races in the Arena on Mon
day night in the under 16 year class, 
and takes this opportunity of inviting 
Stewart to do the same. These two 

met in four races and George 
three out of four, and the reason 

on account of

Î 84

Burns .. 
Given .. 
Gaines . 
Y eomans 
Lammon There’s Father coming» 

v with my Wrigley’s /
v •

Says Son Will Race 
■ Stewart Any Time

FOR SUMNER TROPHYDefeat Sons of Ireland and 
Clinch Title in Quebec 

Senior League.

rolled on the■

Bialis, Lake Placid, 80; 
man, St. John, 80; Richard Donovan, 
Saranac Lake, 50; and Moore 30. Ihe 

will be awarded to the skater who 
wins 300 points in major skating 

events to be held here.

U. N. B. Team Leave For Monc
ton to Clash With King s 

College Sextette.

WZS&I 1 yfmMONTREAL, March 6.—By defeat
ing the Sons of Ireland, Quebec 2 to 1, 
here last night, Victorias of Montreal 

into possession of the champion
ship of the Qüebec Senior' Amateur 
Hockey Association and* qualified to 
meet the representatives of Ontario 
in the. playoffs to decide the eastern 
club that will contend for the Allen 
eup.

cup
first GARTERSQUALITYTimes-Star:

iasue of came
IIKRIE FREDERICTON, N. B., March 6.— 

The University of New Brunswick 
Hockey team, champions of the west- 
em section of the Maritime Intercol
legiate Hockey League, left this 
ing by C. N. R- for Moncton, 
they play King’s College tonight for 
the Sumner trophy.

THREE TEAMS TIE 
IN BICYCLE RACE

virace between A
Xvmorn-

where $V
|L

Phil Rosenburg Wins
Bout From Nat Pincus

Leader» Have Covered 1,776 
Behind Record Set 

in 1914 Grind.
Mil<

new YORK, March 6.—Charlie 
Phil Rosenburg, of New York, who 
will meet the bantamweight champion,
Eddie P. (Cannonball) Martin, of 
Brooklyn in the near future, tonight | ===r=T& 
scored a technical knockout over Nat ;
Pincus, of Brooklyn in the eleventh j 
round of a 12 round bout.

V LONGER 
WEAR

GREATER
COMFORT

NEW YORK, March 6.—The tie of 
three teams for the lead in the six-day 
bic vcie race in Madison Square Garden 
remained unbroken this morning at the 
end of the 104th hour period. During 

than 24 hours none of the teams 
for a

First Quality 
Tailored $30

® 6s

have 
won
for this lost race was 
being held up in the first of a 220 
yards by two boys falling in front of 
him This held him back long enough 
to allow Stewart and King to get a 
third of a lap on him, and then after 
receiving this setback he closed up the 
gap and was only beaten by a foot, 
if Stewart’s backers can arrange a 
series of three rares (220, 440 and ha.f 
mile) satisfactorily with the amateur 
authorities, nothing^wlU P^-^Ceorge

Wrigley’s gives the penny a bigger 
value in delightful, long-lasting and 
bénéficiai refreshment.

Coming hope on the train or In the 
car - It’s so cool and sweet after 
smoking. And then when you get home 
how eager the little folks are for their 
Wrigley’s ! How good it is for them!

Of Itmore
had been able to break away 
gain. The three leading teams, Wal- 
thour and Spencer, McNamara and 
Horan and Stockelyneli and Consens, 
had covered 1,776 miles and 8 laps at 
the end of the 104th hour. This dis- 

with the record of 2,051
and Economy -Opeed Made to your measure 

j and tried on before fin
ished, you 

1 number one grade cloth 
U here for $30.

tance compares 
miles and five laps, made by Fogler 
and Hill in 1914.

choose any
4m* better.

Curtis Johnston
Is Congratulated

You can strop a Valet 
AutoStrop blade to 
super-keenness quicker 
than you can insert a new 
blade in another razor.

W. E. Stirling Appointed
Junior Vice-President

W. E. Stirling, the well known phys
ical director for the Y. M. C. I- yester
day received the ' information that he 
had been appointed junior vice-presi
dent of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. 
in place of Charles Gillespie.of Monc
ton, who lias resigned that office. 1 he 
appointment was made by A. C. Millie, 
of Halifax, who is the president.

Some are a little less, 
others a little more. The 
main thing is that $30
counts for a lot.

We want you to be as 
about the

Vthe 18-Curtis Johnston, who won 
vear-old class championship m the 
Maritime meet held in the Arena last 
Monday evening, is receiving congrat- 

from friends and acquaint- 
The fact that he had been ili 

in the races makes WRIGLEYS
V

f<T‘\41et AutcrStropRazor
Reg. in Canada ■*

$5, up to $25; other models at lower prices

fussy as we are 
quality and body of the 
cloth. It makes all theillations 

ances.
prior to competing 
his victory more impressive.

H
difference how long that suit will stand up.73

"after every meal"Y ju know why the price i. ,o low. Urge «elling and 
low expense together with big buying and 35 tailor 

work.

Mike Conray May Meet 
Tommy Gibbons March 17 team-

Look This Card Over
ST. PAUL, Minn., March 6.—Mike 

Conray, New York heavyweight, will 
Tommy Gibbons, St. Paul, in a 

ten round bout here March 17, if the 
Minnesota boxing commission decides 
he is a fit opponent, the commission 
announced yesterday.

Greatest Boxing Show Ever Offered in St. John.
Under Auspices of Fairplay A. C.

Roy Chisholm of Halifax vs. Donnie Mack of Toronto.
Leading Featherweights Meet in Feature Bout of 10 Rounds at Armory.

TWO GREAT PRELIMINARIES
A If. Hogan of St. John, vs. Porter MacIntyre of St. John.

For colored lightweight championship of Maritime Prvinces. 
Charlie Christensen of St. John, vs. George Horneaster of Glace Bay, 
4 Rounds. These two bouts alone will he wortli admission price.

Tickets now on sale. Prices—Ringside, $2; Reserved, $1.50; Rush, 
1 ■ Balcony 75 cents. Don’t miss this show. Every boxing fan will be 
there- TUESDAY NIGHT. Remember thg_ date. March 10.

’>Ps Come in and see the unequalled Spring choice of
meet cloths. Away over 100 patterns.SUSSEX

e Thrill in fiinqerAle
at fountains .dubs.and from 
railway and steamship buffets. 
Three sizes : 8oz. \2oz.2Qoi. 
Keep a case in your cellar.

P* B* THl QUAurr KtHD
SUSSEX BEVERAGE COMPANY

ssJlIETRIPLE G TAILORS/
i THE FLAVOR

L*A*5T*S ffa
MARTELLOS WILL MEET.

A meeting of the Martello Athletic 
Association will be held this evening 

o’clock in Hilton Belyeas rink, 
of dis-

N. B. POWER BUILDINGw
¥at 8

Went St. John, for the purpose 
Missing matters pertaining to the com-

Pfdrn 4 Bolton 
SUSSEX,N.B.CA
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ENGLAND LOVES 
PRUNES BUT NOT 
THE GRAPEFRUIT

JURIES TO Mr. Enright drew out the 48 slips 
from the 130 on which were the names 

i of the persons who have agreed to 
serve as a Two Days of Fast-Moving Melodramatic Comedypermanent panel.

The first six drawn were the names 
of women. None was made public, 
however, nor are the names of any 
prospective jurors known.

The procedure of the juries was not 
, explained. Mr. Enright said, however, 
each jury would contain both women 
and men, but the jurors will not be 
aware of the identities of their col
leagues. To insure further secrecy, 
“service” on the jurors will be per
formed by a “confidential agent,” and 
no agent will serve more than three 
persons for one jury.

Each juror will report his findings 
to the Police Commissioner in writing.

It was even hinted that one jury- 
might visit several plays in one week, 
so that with four juries available for 
immediate use—unless some jurors are 
unable to serve—it is possible that all 
the 13 plays on Broadway against 
which complaints were on file last 
week would be studied this week.

IMPERIAL'S SWIFT WEEK-END
The slightest 
fraction of 
a second’s 
hesitation 
meant—

ON NT. PUTS Dashing !—Crashing !—Smashing !

BIG REGINALD DENNYI

In Universal’s Speed-Romance
Will Visit All Theatres 

Against Which Objec
tions Are Made

British Boys ‘See the World’ 
Shipping on Levantine 

Coasters THE RECKLESS AGEaWincarnls gives to the nerves the 
very elements they must have to be 
nourished back to energy. For fifty 
years this nerve restorative has rein
vigorated those who were weak, thin, 
pale and so discouraged that life seem
ed to hold no real happiness.

If you need more nerve power go to 
your druggist today and begin the safe 
Wincarnls treatment. A sixteen ounce 
bottle, which is a fourteen day Win
carnls treatment, Is sold by-all leading 
druggists for $1.50. Wincarnls is so 
effective that only three tablespoonsful 
a day need be taken.

Try Wincarnls and see the difference 
just a few days will bring.

The nervous system is the vital force 
of your body; the force that gives 
energy to every organ and every muscle. 
So great is the power of the nerves that 
a tremendous shock, such as fear, may- 
cause death.

A lesser nerve shock will pale the 
cheeks, make the knees tremble, cause 
the heart to bat wildly or almost par
alyze breathing.

To keep our vitality and strength we 
must nourish the nervous system. 
When we restore lost nerve power we 
quickly regain lost strength!

Nervous, exhausted men and women 
can soon regain their nerve force and 
as they rebuild their nerves they see 
the signs of returning vigor.

INDEPENDENT REPORTS 
TO BE MADE BY EACH

DRIED FRUITS ARE 
EXTREMELY POPULAR

This picture is just packed with thrills—auto 
thrills, love thrills and real fighting thrills! And 
you’ll see a hero you’ll all admire. Only Regi
nald Denny could portray this dashing, romantic 
role I

Personnel of .Each Body Will 
Remain Secret, Even to 

One Another.

London Market Has Promi
nent Place for Figs, Dates 

and Prunes.

To Decide Complaints.
The jurors are to decide whether 

complaints against any certain play 
are justified, and, if so, whether the 
remedy is revision of the script and 
changing of the situation, or whether 
only complete withdrawal 
If revision is the verdict, t 
visit the play a week after the manager 
of the play has been advised of the 
changes.

If the changes have not been made 
he will be directed to withdraw the 
piece. If he refuses, then the actors, 
members of Equity, are to decline to 
take their parts and the play cannot 
be given.

The jurors are to visit the plays 
singly or in small groups, and to go 
on various nights, so that the theatre 
manager would be unable to deceive 
them even if he so desired.

Indian-Pioneer SerialChap. 4NEW YORK, March 6.—After con
siderable delay and much discussion 
and revision of plans, four juries, each 
of. twelve men and women, have been 
ii.l-on to put Into execution the play 
system for regulating New York thea
tres.

will serve, 
the jury will

ALONDON, March 6.—This is the 
land of dried fruits. No doubt about 
it. Where an impecunioûs American 
college boy, anxious to “see the world” 
for nothing during the summer vaca
tion, ships to Liverpool on a cattlc- 
boat and for several weeks cares more 
or less tenderly for “beef on the hoof,” 
your English college boy ships—as 
often as not—on a Levantine coaster

“THE WAY OF A MAN”

PLAN BIG BOUTand helps pick up dried fruit in the 
Mediterranean.

He helps load raisins, currants, dates, 
prunes (in diminishing number for our 
prunes are now coming largely from 
California), figs, apricots and peaches 
—half the time in that tideless sea as 
he doesn’t know whether he is on a 
ship or in an orchard.

For the Englishman is the only male 
biped left in the world who likes prunes 
and isn’t ashamed to say so. An Eng
lish boarding-house without prunes is 
not only unthinkable; it would be in
solvent.

For your Englishman is afraid of 
grape-fruit; it worries him; he cuts 
it the wrong way; he forgets to put 
sugar on it; he tries to skin it like an 
orange and ends by consigned it to 
the lowest circles of the gustatory 
nether world. But prunes. He can eat 
them decorously without puzzling over 
the pits. In short, he likes prunes.

And the same with dates. Dates do 
not puzzle the Englishman at all. He 
likes the little Near East boxes they 
come in, with pictures of camels and 
dromedaries (printed in two colors in 
Manchester) upon the more or less 
sticky covers. His deep ingrained re
spect for the Arab is increased by the 
well-known Arab tradition that when 
Adam and Eve were driven out of the 
Garden of Eden, they took with them 
three things—the date, the myrtle, and 
an ear of wheat.

Figs from Smyrna and raisins from 
Greece—as well as from Asia Minor 
and even from Spain—and currants 
from Greece all form a large and re
spectable section of that “market” in 
the “City” which feeds England. When 
Smyrna was burned down two years 
ago and great warehouses of figs were 
destroyed, there were banks and insur
ance companies in London that winced. 
And when revolutions break out in 
Athens, Englishmen in responsible po
sitions do not murmur to each other 
large sonorous words like “democracy” 
and “reaction” ; they say inquiringly, 
“what’ll this do to currants?” leaving 
it to the learned pundits of the press 
to discuss the political issues involved.

A Bigger and Better Adventure Than “Sporting Youth”

MON.—“Madonna of the Streets”I ICONCERT Between Evening Shows
Hollywood Promoter Offers 

Dempsey $500,000 to Meet 
Tommy Gibbons in June.

The drawing took place in the office 
of Police Commissioner Enright and 
was attended by John Emerson, presi
dent of the Actors’ - Equity Associa
tion; the Rev. Dr. Charles K. Gilbert, 
representing the Episcopal Social Serv
ice Commission, and John P. Donlin, 
secretary to District Attorney Banton.

PALACE THEATRE SaturdayFRIDAY

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

HAL ROACH
Presents

HIS LITTLE RASCALS
------IN------

A BUCK JONES in 
“WESTERN LUCK”

LOS ANGELES, March 6.—Jack 
Kearns, manager for Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight champion, announced to
day that consideration was being given 
a proposal by A. E. Santweir, Holly
wood promoter, to stage a title match 
on Jupe 9, between the champion and 
Tommy Gibbons, St. Paul heavy
weight, for consideration of $500,000.

RICHARD HARDING 
DAVIS

VAN BIBBER 
Story

"THE RACE”
In Two Reels, with 

EARL FOX

This picture is a whirlwind romance tiiat takes the 
star from the wild and wooly West to Wall Street and 
back. Plenty of thrills and fight situations are contained 
in this picture.

NO NOISE
Fire Specia/s Our Gang Comedy.

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn. Gas On Stomach. Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical author
ities, are due nine times out of ton to 
an excess of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach. Chronic “acid stomach” is ex
ceedingly dangerous and sufferers should 
do either one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they please 
ia reason and make it a practice to 
counteract the effect of the harmful acid 
and prevent the formation of vas, sour
ness or premature fermentation by the 
use of a little Bisurated Magnesia at 
their meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
more Reliable stomach antiacid than 

. Bisurated Magnesia and it is widely 
I used for this purpose. It has no direct 
action on the stomach and is not a 
digestent. But a teaspoonful of the 
powder or a couple of five grain tablets 
taken in a little water with the food 
will neutralize the excess acidity which 

] may be present and prevent its further 
I formation. This removes the 
< cause of the trouble and the 
digests naturally and healthfully without 
need of pepsin pills or artificial digest- 
ents.

Get a few ounces* of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as liquid, milk or citrate and in 
the bisurated form Is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see if this isn’t 
the best advice you ever had on “what 
to eat.”

DO YOU COUGH, COUGH 
ALL MIGHT LONG?

BULLETIN No. 6

FOR TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 
LADIES’ NEW SPRING LA TUQUE WINNERS 

OF QUEBEC LEAGUE
Terribly distressing and wearing on 

the system is the cough that comes on 
at night and you cough ; cough all night 
long and can’t get to sleep.

Queen Square TodayTRIMMED HATS YOUR MOST AMAZING SCREEN ADVENTURE
DR. WOODS 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
WILL GIVE YOU RELIEF

JESSE L. LASXY'S*Are Now Eligible to Meet Sher
brooke Wanderers in Pro

vincial Championship.
—FOR—

$1.98 iMrs. John Lyman, Enterprise, Ont., 
writes : “After having had whooping 
cough I contracted bronchitis, and for 
days and nights I coughed continually, 
and could get no rest or sleep, but after 
taking one bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup I found great relief, 
and after having taken several bottles 
I was relieved of my trouble.”

Thié valuable cold and cough remedy 
has been, on the market for the last 85 
years ; you don’t experiment when you 
buy It; put up only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

QUEBEC, Que., March 6.—La Tuqüe 
became winners of the St. Maurice 
Valley League hockey title, qualifying 
to meet Sherbrooke Wanderers in the 
intermediate 
championship by defeating St. Valier, 
Quebec, Intermediate champions here, 
last night 2 to 0.

La Tuque will play the Wanderers 
at Sherbrooke, the "winners to clash 
with Montreal’s intermediate hopes.

I•13»Iwhole iAMOURS LTD.
® The store that sets the pace

1 KING SQ. - ST.JOHN N.B.

semi-final Provincial

Yk

i £Sj
$

KA,aa
James Cruze 

ProductionGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

TELLS OF CONVENTION.
ANALYSE VISITOR.Rev. C. T. Clark, of Fairville Bap

tist church, gave a very interesting The St. John Character Analysis 
açcount of the recent missionary con- Club met last night in the Natural i 
vention which he attended in Washing- History Society’s room with Rupert 
ton before the meeting of the Taber- Taylor presiding in the absence through 
nacle W. M. S. last night. Mrs. R. D. illness of Steve Matthews, the presi- 
Colgan, the president, was in the "chair dent. The address on “The Hand- 
and led the opening devotions. A solo shake and Expression” was given by 
was pleasingly rendered by Miss E. H. Richardson and at the close of the 
Dryden and Miss Eunice Floyd gave meeting two of the members analysed 
a reading which was much enjoyed. I one of the visitors.

Over the glorious wilderness trail with the Pioneers 
on thrill, Indian fight, buffalo hunt, prairie 

all real. And a glowing love story with LOIS WIL
SON and J. WARREN KERRIGAN.

of ’49. Thrill
fin

Imperial Tonight
And Tomorrow

Third chapter WOLVES OF 
THE NORTH.” Serial will only 
be shown once in evening be
tween shows.

FIRST TIME SHOWN AT 
THESE PRICES: 

Afternoon 1 show 2.30, 10c, 15c 
Night 7 and 9, 25c

The week-end programme at the 
Imperial Theatre is another of the 
melodramatic type with,big good-look
ing Reginald Denny in the leading 
role. “The Reckless Age” is a speed 
drama of the swiftest sort and is 
worthy of being the leading feature 
of the week, but because all the Im
perial’s pictures are so good nowadays 
it is held back for the school-free days 
as juveniles enjoy adventure stories 
more than the social kind. The fourth 
chapter
serial, “The Way of a Man” will be 
shown also.

Qk UNIQUE-TONIGHT
WILLIAM DESMOND*of the new Indian pioneer

-----IN—

“Straight Through”Photo-Musicale
Imperial Monday

ALSO COMEDY AND
The pictoriai-musicale arranged by 

Imperial Theatre for Monday and 
Tuesday of next week will be another 
extraordinary occasion like the 
thy Vernon” and “Peter Pan” engage
ments. The coming of Emile Ta\'ito, 
violin virtuoso, and the screening of 
the English story, “Madonna of the 
Streets,” will combine in making u 
programme of the best possible quality. 
The Imperial will adhere to its usual 
price scale nevertheless. The leading 
picture feature with Nazimova and 
Milton Sills has been seen in private 
in St. John and is considered not mere
ly a high-class motion picture but a 
series of portrayals of Old Country 
characters and places that will interest 
greatly.

A <<40th DOOR”
SERIAL“Doro-

I ARENA
Band Saturday Afternoon and Night

NO SKATING TONIGHT *4
PALACE

MONDAY and TUESDAY
INJURED WHILE SKATING.

While skating on the Victoria rink 
Miss King, who resides in Brindley 
street, fell and received a bad cut on a 
leg from the skate of another skater 
who was following. First aid was ren
dered by the rink attendants and the 
injured young woman was conveyed to 
the General Public Hospital by George 
Hamm, the manager of the rink, for 
further treatment. After the wound 
was treated at the hospital, Miss King 
was able to proceed to her home.

•11A

kI

M GET READY—GO!
BE SURE AND START TO

The Firemen’s Sports
AT THE

ARENA
MONDAY, MAR. 9

Events Start at 7.30 sharp.

MATlNjtS-tUlL THU AS. SAT-g.n' EVENINPsÆt MSpecial Engagement-^
This Week Only

VEDNA PRESTON ; tv.Üin the Delightful Hit u66 JUDY 
DROPS IN” Among the unusual events are: The 

Bicycle Race on Ice; a Novelty Wheel
barrow Race, and an exciting Ladder 
Race, and many other events includ
ing a Monster Carnival.

TICKETS 25c
HAVE YOU GOT YOURS YET?

.V
Don’t Miss This One p&

THANK MAYO
NOBMAN KERRY 
MILDRED HARRIS < 
imw BRENT Û

>\The Return ofNEXT
WEEK: «NANCY DUNCAN" *-- -5 • 0
In the Phenomena! Stage Success.

tfEXPERIENCE É.M. HULL’S tanttur roTh* SHEIK,
«< CEOBGt AKHAIHBAUD production.,Geo. V. Hobart's Symbolical Play

f Use the Want Ad. Way
!I

'SgSX V

61$W' : : mtip* WanIMr 'ir
A y.&

s

Dance hits that will put 
new life in your Victrola

on

IJ “His Master's Voice'
Victor-Records

All on double-sided records, 75c.

All Alone—Fox Trot
International Novelty Orchestra 

Peter Pan—Fox Trot Waring’s Pennsylvanians
19570

I’ll See You in My Dreams—Fox Trot 
19553- When the One You Love Loves You—Waltz

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

Put Away a Little Ray of Sunshine-Fox Trot 
216475- We Don’t Get Much Money—Fox Trot

Harry Thomas Trion

Me and the Boy Friend—Fox Trot
Dan Gregory’s Orchestra

19519 Let Me Be the First to Kiss You Good- 
Morning-Fox Trot Chapman’s Drake Hotel Or.

Indian Love Call—Fox Trot 
19517. Tell Her in the Springtime—Fox Trot

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

II

Wtor Talking Machine Company
Of Canada Limited n

His Master’s Voice?Victor

POOR DOCUMENT
J

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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FRIDAY COLLEEN MOORE in “THE HUNTRESS”
Scintillant humor, heart-warming pathos, thrilling fights, breathless sus

pense—in the telling of a refreshingly original romance. 
“FIGHTING BLOOD”

GAIETY
SATURDAY

%

f

?

%

4

EMPRESS
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

JACK HOXIE
------IN------

“Where is This Wes’?”
The West receives him with open 

guns and he responds with closed 
fists, pounding hoofs and whirling 
lariat !

-—ALSO------
CHAPTER 6

“The Steel Trail”

WORN OUT MEN 
AND WOMEN SOON 

REGAIN STRENGTH

FURTHER
REDUCTIONS

Mark Closing of Gearing Sale. Many 
Excellent Values Yet to be Had.

A FEW STRIKING NUMBERS 
TONIGHT and SATURDAY

WHITE SHAKER
Real good quality,

22c. yard.

REVERSIBLE FLOOR 
RUGS

Variety colors and designs.
. only 85c 
only $1.95 
only $2.50

Rug 1 6x32 
Rug-24x48 
Rug 28x54 FANCY CREPE

Variety Shades, 30 in. wide,
27c. yd.

GAUNTLET CHAMOIS- 
ETTE GLOVES
85c. and $1.10

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS
Large size, 25c.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Fawn, Black and Airedale 

Very Special, 39c.

LISLE HOSE
Black and Sand, 39c. . .

CREPE PRINCESS SLIPSSATINETTE BLOOMERS
Lavender, Peach, Yellow, 

Blue, White, Pink,
Mah Jong, Cerise, Blue Lav

ender, Pink, Green,
98c. $1.25

LADIES’ GOWNS
White Cotton 
Fancy Dimity

BED SHEETS
Extra Quality 2 yds. by 2 /i 

yds., $1.45.
95c.

$1.35

REMEMBER—This Sale is not limited to above lines. Our 
entire stock is marked down and Sale Prices prevail 
until 11 p. m. Saturday, 7th.

S. M. STOUT
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, W. E.
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reality in Sport Goods
REGRETS DEATH 
OF DR. P 0 G SLEÏ

mb

12

n: ;—that 
racket,

t Is worth even more than you pay for it. A better gam 
feeling of just-rightness, and the pleasure of seeing your 
club, bat or other equipment wear through the season better and 

That is what you may expect from the renowned

i the search, the guilty ones has-after 
tened- to comply.

“It was a mournful and glum-looking 
crew by the time he had finished 
gathering in the five-spots and the bot
tles. He went through two coaches in 
this manner and then left the train 
at the next station. When it was dis
covered that the official was a fake, 

much wailing and gnashing

“All the bootleggers and their pira
tical friends don’t live in Cuba and 

” said a St. John man who betterrum row, 
was on
tawa to a Times-Star reporter today- 
“Not by a jugful. Listen to this one.
The train that left Montreal for here 
last Sunday night was boarded at a there was 
station in Maine by a man dressed as of teeth. The only consolation lett was 
a United States customs official who the hope that if he is caught his ar- 
demanded that all liquor on board be lng land pirate will face a s i 
turned over to him together with a in the Federal penitentiary, 
fin, $5 This was quite « tall order The Times-Star informant made
but the$5official looked as though he haste to explain that none of the St 
mint business and as there was a John contingent were numbered among 

heâvy penalty fixed if liquor was found the victims.

the Maritime delegation to Ot- WRIGHT and DITSON 
Athletic Goods

h

omplete line for outdoor and ind-or sports, including

Tennis, Badminton, Golf, Baseball,

Basket Ball, Boxing, Etc.

Resolution of Condolence Is 
Passed at Special Meeting 

Held Today

of wfiich we carry a c w
Ï

D. MULUN, K. C. MAKES
an eloquent address

■ Sporting Goods Window in which we show a fine
by local skating cham-

See our
collection of Trophy Cups and MedalsDASHING ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 6.

AM.
8.57 High Tide ....
2.49 Low Tide...............
6.53 Sun Sets................

recognizing hits distinguished abil- 
ity as exemplified in forensic and 
public forum, desire to bear testi
mony to the great qualities of mind 
of their lamented brother the Hon
orable William Pugsley both as a 
lawyer and public man; one who 
never ceased to take an active in
terest in their common profession 
and who has ever been regarded 
by his brethren and fellow citizens 
as an ornament not only to the 
Bar but to the public life of Can
ada; they further desire to record 
the sense of profound regret with 
which the news of his death was 
received by his legal associates by 
whom he was so greatly admired 
and wish to place upon record this 
expression of their appreciation ot 
his high character and legal attarn- 
n-imts and his preeminently distin
guished career as a public man of 
unceasing vigilence ever manifested 
in his devotion to his country and 
to the betterment of the Maritime 
Provinces and his own City of
^“ANDFURTHER RESOLVED 
that these resolutions be inscribed 
in the minutes and that a copy be 
forwarded to Mrs. Pugsley and 
copies also be sent to Honorable - 
Dr. Pugsley’s sons, William G. 
Pugsley, K-, C, of Ottawa and 
John A. Pugsley of this 
aU of whom the sympathy of the 
members is respectfully extended.

won

NEW SPRING HATS Words of Praise in Memory 
of One of N. B.’s Great

est Public Men

.29High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises,

pions.17

McAVITY’S 11-17
King Street•PHONE 

Main 2540The Type of Hats You Will Instantly 
“Fall in Love” With

\ A resolution expressing the sincere 
regret of hte St. John Law Society over 
the death of Hon. Dr. William Pugs
ley, K. C., was adopted at a special 
meeting of the society at noon today 
with C. F- Sanford, K. C., a past presi
dent, in the chair in the absence of the 
president, Judge H. O. Mclnerney, 
through illness. Daniel Mullin, K-C-, 
prepared and moved the resolution, 
which was seconded by Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, K.C. Ctpef Justice Sir 
Douglas Hazen spokè briefly but elo
quently on the loss sustained through 
Dr. Pugsley’s passing.

In moving the resolution, Mr. Mullin 
spoke as follows :

“Announcement of the death of the. 
Honorable William Pugsley, D.C.L-, 
K.C-, P.C., a distinguished member of 
the bar of this province and long rec
ognized as one of the ablest lawyers in 
the Dominion, came as a distinct shock 
not only to his hosts of friends but to 

i the public generally with whom his 
household word.

IS FINED $8.
One man charged with drunkenness

in the 
and was

Their smart styl- appeared before the Magistrate 
Police Court this morning 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

ing !—« •£- 
mfng touches, their alluring new colors are simply ador
able Surely you will want at least one of these smart 
hats at our exceptionally moderate prices.

Styles For The Miss, The Smart Woman 
and The Matron

Open Saturday 
Till Teni. >' Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor 

Ladies’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor
POSTPONED.

The educational night on the winter 
programme of the Service First Club 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
Ltd. planned for last evening was set 

until Friday night of next week. 49c EachEachover

NO SESSION THIS P. M.
There will not be any session of the 

Police Court this afternoon, Magistrate 
this morning, PURE GUM RUBBER APRONS

An Wn«nni„ ,h„. h„
pretty, useful aprons at a moderate price, and such a variety or g y
son, Canaiy, Toast, Green, Pink, Grey. . AQ

Large size, 36 inches long, 24 inches wide. Bargain Basement nee 
SEE THEM IN OUR GERMAIN ST. WINDOW 

THE BOY’S SHOP

Henderson announced 
out of respect for the late Hon. Dr. 

1 William Pugsley, K- C.
one of these 
■Blue, Crim-

FINE IS REDUCED.
Magistrate Henderson imposed a 

of $25 or three months in Jail ?n a 
man arrested last evening in the North 
End about 10.30 o’clock charged with 
not giving a satisfactory account of 
himself. Police Constable McBnne and 
Gordon B. Kent gave evidence Later 

reduced to «bib or

LIMITED fine
. , name was a------

«7$» “Ever genial, unassuming, kind ana 
«Ç courteous to all with whom he came in 

I contact, he early won for himself a 
warm placç in the popular heart, and 
his death, though it did not come until 
after the Psalmist’s allotted span, has 
evoked deep sorrow.

“Admitted an attorney in June 1872 
and called to the bar the following 

he at once entered upon an ac-

.00FREE! $10
IM

TEN DOLLARS 
IN GOLDKEEN CONTEST FOR 

C. G. I. T. SILVER CUP
the sentence was 
two months. The fine was paid and the 

allowed to go after a warning 
by the magistrate._______________Fox Furs This Every Weekman Boys! Get in on

year,
tive and extensive practice and soon 

a well-read, MARLOCH TO HAVE 
BIG SAILING LIST

forged to the front as 
capable lawyer of winning manners.

Tests in Nature Study Among 
Local Groups Will Decide 

Winners.
NEW SHOWING OF THESE VERY 

POPULAR FURS
Prize >vill be 
given away 
Wednesday 

afternoon at 
5 o’clock on

$10.00 Free 
Again Next 
Week for 
Limerick.

A Successful Lawyer.
“Dr. Pugsley was one of the most 

successful, outstanding, active and en
ergetic members of the legal profes
sion, having been engaged as leader on 
one side or the other in practically all 
important litigation for a period of 

quarter of a century. His pre
dominant characteristics as a lawyer 
may be summed up as: uniform cour
tesy, fairness, with a conciliatory 
ner, qualities so pronounced and so 
uncommon that caused him to be rec
ognized as having introduced a new 
mode of legal conduct indicated by the 
phrase ‘sweetness a-nd light’ ; this great 
quality coupled with his adroitness, 
resourcefulness, ever-ready legal knowl
edge, remarkable ability 
aminer, and great reasoning and per
suasive powers, made him a formidable 
but always gracious and considerate 
opponent. ...

“Early In his career he made his 
I mark in Provincial politics. Elected 

as one of the members for Kings 
county in 1885 he immediately took 
an active and prominent part in the 
debate in the House of Assembly, and 
was chosen Speaker in 1887, a posi
tion which he filled with eminent dis
tinction, until he entered the Govern
ment of Hon. Andrew G- Blair in 1889 
as Solicitor-General, subsequently be
coming Attorney-General and later 
Prime Minister of his native province.

“Having received a numerously 
signed requisition from the ejectors of 
the city and county of St. John (prior 
to which he had retired from the 
Premiership) he became a candidate 
for Parliament and was unanimously 
elected in 1907 when he entered the 
Government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
Minister of Public Works.

Great Public Man.

The silver cup offered by Mrs". R. W. 
Wigmore, wife of the Commissioner for 
Water and Sewerage, created great in
terest in the C. G. I. T. groups, who

St. An-

CROSS FOX Will Take About 300 From St. 
John Tomorrow—Here Only 

Short Time.
RUSSIAN FOX 

CANADIAN ISABELLA FOX 
PLATINUM FOX

March 18.
over a

have contested for the cup. 
drew’s Church C. G. I. T. won the last 
contest, which was for the best dressed 
dolls, these dolls to be given to child- 

in the Protestant Orphanage or 
other institution. The contests 

are half-yearly. Next September, will ers in her
see the new contest for the cup, qjid it and her passengers
is planned to have the competition qujte as representative. The list 
changed for one dealing with nature now totais nbout 300. .
tests not yet defined by the board hav- Tbe Marloch docked on Tuesday and 
ing the matter in hand. There have ber stay ;n port will be much shorter 
been competitions in public speaking tban usuai.

The idea is to de-

One of the largest sailings enjoyed 
this winter by one of the smaller ships 
of the Canadian Pacific will take place 
here on Saturday when the S. S. Mar
loch leaves for liverpool and Glasgow 

She will have almost as many travel- 
cabin accommodation as is 
with the larger of the com- 

will

The last line must rhyme with the first two lines.
and get your coupons in Saturday.

man-
Correct in colors. Bebeautiful Furred Scarfs. sureCome very

Prices—$25.00 to $100 ren New Spring Caps for Boys, 
Youths, and Juniors. 

They're All Here—Just 
Like “Dad’s”

$1.25
Others $1.00, $2.00

Something Special insome

iz
COME ON BOYS!

BOY’S JERSEYS 

$2.25 to $3.00
The New Spring Suits Are 

Here—Look Them Over. s. THOMAS as a cross-ex-

\
Ties to Match539 to 545 Main St

and other subjects, 
velop the girls in an all round efficiency, 
Mrs. James McLean, secretary of the 
board, said this morning.________

4th. Floor.Wife Of Captain J.
Frank Day Is Dead OAK HALLScovil Bros., Ltd.ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE King StreetPREPARATIONS FOR 

GRAND LODGE MEET
Henrietta C. Day, wife of Captain 

J. Frank Day, passed away at her 
Thursdav, after a lingering 

illness. Besides ' her husband, she 
leaves to mourn three sons^ H. Temp 
of Lincoln, N. B.; L. Grenville of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and W. Harvey of 
this city; two daughters, Mrs Harry 
E«tal»rooks of Lincoln ,and Miss Har 
riett, at home; five brothers David, 
Ernest, Thomas and Harvey Wills, of 
West St. John, and William Wills of 
Minneapolis, Minn.; one sister, Mrs. 
John H. Parsons of Fredencton N. 
B and 15 grandchildren. The funeral 
will be held from her late residence, 1 
Wilmot street, on Saturday after 

at 2.30 o’clock.

home onChina and Glassware
all goods on SALE AT HALF PRICE

Dining Room Furniture of CharacterOrange Order to Hold 82nd An
nual Session Here in 

April.
W. h HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85-83 PRINCESS ST.
The eighty-second annual session of 

the Grand Orange Lodge of New 
Brunswick will be held in this city on 
April 15 and 16 and preparations arc 
now under way for this event. This is 
the first time since 1919 that the ses
sion has been held here, and the local 
lodges are all getting ready for the big 
event. H. T. Brewer, of Fredericton, 
Grand Master, along with all the other 
Grand Lodge officers, will be on hand, 
in addition to representatives from 

all the 150 Orange lodges

@[0]

Y& 0 V

noon

Will Speak Before
Canadian Club

Ar-hibald MacMeclian, of Dalliousie 
University, Halifax, N. S., is hooked to 
lecture before the Womens Canadian 
Club of St. John in May. At present 
ther is no word of any other speaker 
Much disappointment is felt that Mis 
I illian Faithful, who was to have 
Kooken will be unable to do so, owing 
to the’ accident to the Montlaur.er 
upon which boat she was to have come 

to this port.

06 n“It soon became recognized that the 
new member was a man of superior at
tainments and outstanding ability, and 
his career as Minister and Parliamen
tarian added fresh laurels to his already 
brilliant reputation, and he became 
known all over the Dominion as one 
of the foremost public men in Canada, 
a reputation which he sustained with 
undimmed lustre.

“Later he was chosen Governor of 
New Brunswick, and held that distin
guished position for over five years;

he was later appointed

«3»

ft
nearly
throughout the province.IJI CV

TWO CITY EMPLOYES 
ARE MONEY LOSERS

TM PURCHASING NEW FURNITURE FOR THE DINING ROOM there are many thing, to con- 
IN PURvrlAdiiNtJ «Am I buying from a reliable concern, and what do I

sida besides the price, principe among _ „ hcQ we show you a suite such as is now in our Char-
know about the reputabon o *^a «McLagan Grand Master” product, you have a double guarantee
2 yrLrte^’ which8, made in Canada at the price. This feature is worthy

of ypur consideration.

m
?

then, retiring, .....
Royal Commissioner for the investiga
tion of War Claims against Germany.
Thus he rounded out a career of splen
did usefulness, filled as it was with the 
honors which crowned his achievements.

“Universally esteemed, the enthusiasm 
of youth was ever with him, combined 
with a sound understanding and a
clear, calm judgment. He was of in- r a I GERRY, Feu.
domitable energy, high ideals, a man yesterday was an unlucky one for • namc in
of intellect, of heart, and of kindly Garfteld Brown, of No. 1 Hook and 2L b hcrL. It’s 
human instincts. Such a life Is a great Ladder Company, and Police Constable the [ , lately.
gift to humanity and remains a„ im- Corncr) both losing considerable sums a 1 “ « *asy wben
perishable memorial to posteritj. His of money. The former lost the sum of Its , * i jist
friendship was capacious and enduring. made up „f three $10 bills, one $5 >ou k , , k hands

“The late Governor of New Bruns- and flve $1 bills. Attached to the go ® editor an’
wick was a man of great breadth of ^ were thrce cancelled notes. The with * dse sight
sympathy and keen appreciation of money was lost between llaymarket every j jist got
human needs. He was a man of high gfuare and Johnston’s paint shop, Pnn- an te > * feller
and noble aspirations, of wonderful ^ street The latter called at City m an 1 m u.c^ ^
ability and industry, of unrelenting and received his half month’s pay. thats
and successful labor. Always master put it in his pocket and walked o’ Canady 1mm ^
of the situation he was a man well a,ong as far as the Canada Permanent same cl out on
fitted for any post in the state, and B ildjng when he found that the entire K^^hat 
whatever position he filled he always ^^ missing. Up to noon today walkin’ tours an gjU 
acquitted himself with distinction. neither had recovered the money lost. aU til ^ ^ fpUcrK

U"UD"M JUDGMENT LATER
noospapers to say they

the mayor an’ he’s a 
You might git ready 1er an 
with me when I land in old St. John. 
We’ll sir—this is a great country. 1 ve 
seen the buffalers all’ elks an’ deer in 
Banff Park—an’ the cattle on the 
ranches that Stays out all winter.

country is goiilo he 
day—an’ the thing 

■little

Fire Department Man and Police 
Officer Still Looking For Lost 

Pay.A Timely Bargain |
5 the table becoming so rapidlyWith cooking at 

popular, this special feature, an
91 Charlotte Street.ft

Aluminum Electric 

Coffee Percolator
S M2

Hats of Unexcelled Smartness 
“The Berkley”

1awelcomed by all thrifty housewives. The 
of the latest improved type, large size, 

sale at the specially low price j f
will be 3Percolator is 
and is placed on 8l We are now showing the new shapes in the new colors for spring. Some 

larger than have been worn. Then there is a medium -shape with 
ll g of course, for the conservative dresser we haveshapes

brim that can be turned down.
^The^shades'of‘ GREY and BROWN are beautiful.

The Quality is absolutely the best for the price, $o-00.
This Hat ïs a CANADIAN ACHIEVEMENT and one we 

proud to sell.
Just step in and see them.

NEW CAPS

are$5-49 “Those who knew him well deplore 
the loss of an ideal leader, singularly 
in touch with his time—a friend with
out parallel, close to the hearts of the 
people, of the happiest and kindliest 
nature; of the rarest urbanity and 
strength of character; he was indeed a 
man ‘whose like we ne’er shal see 
again.’ He was ever a staunch cham
pion of the rights of Saint John of 
Vew Brunswick, of the Maritime 1 ro- 
vinces, and, in the broader field, of the 
whole Dominion. Saint John undoubt
edly has lost one of its forces that 
made for her best and highest mter-

to the

fine feller, 
interview

are alwaysOi seen r.Suit for Wages is Completed in 
County Court Before Judge 

Barry.
?

it NEW TIESNEW SHIRTS/

63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.,I%W. H. THORNE & CO., In the Countv Court this morning, ... , this 
before Judge Barry, the ease of Peter- »*'«*' rid)

vs. Neilson was tried, judgment in * ^ comin’ to me every

“’ÆrJSg.TT JÏ5.*S tîs£tï.“iLS 35&.TS
recover certain sums alleged to be duc s iries an> all they got is mine
him as wages in connection with fishing • 1(>t (>, tbe fl>lks that lives here
work done. The defence was that Pet- “ fricnds (l- mine. I guess the I 
ersen was hired on shares and not to ' Sons 0- Canady is right-we j
receive anything in the nature of wages. ^ more about Canady in our
M. B. Innes appeared for the plaintiff, <> b ks, HIRAM,
and H. S. Keith for the defendant. scho01 ti00KS

c Since 1859some
en9 anLimited ( LOUIS GREENS CIGAR STO?£ 

89 Charlotte St.
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotri-

Ask for Free Sample. j

“OLD CHATEAU” 
Smoking Mixture, 1-8 lb tin 50c. 
Just the ideal blend you’ve been 

looking for.__________

ests.0 Mr. Pipe Smoker, here’s
Smoking mixture. It’s the 

Full flavor. Exceptionally

a won-of the mighty indeed has 
is the occasion 
mourning.’’

“One
fallen and his passing 
tor deep anil sincere

“THEREFORE
the members of the Spint 
Law Society here assembled.

Store Hours;—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays derful new
best yet. , . ,
mild. Comes from Ireland-

,o:

RESOLVED
Q that% John

•1! I

\

POOR DOCUMENT
I

\

L

THE LIMERICK 
Mzurch 9-14

A boy bought a suit at Oak Hall 
To wear in the Spring and the hall. 
He knocked it about 
But it wouldn’t wear out

Hiram on Tour

Local News

*
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